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Sea Searched 
For Lost 13
DURBAN (AP) — An air-sea 
search early today for 13 miss­
ing crew members of the Lib­
erian t ai n k e r Silver Ocean, 
blasted in two by an explosion 
145 miles northeast of this South 
African port bn the Indian 
Ocean, revealed only debris and 
a spreading oil slick.
Twenty-seven survivors were 
taken off the 11,563-ton vessel’s 
stem section by mMnight Fri­
day night. Early today, a 
search plane reported the stern 
section had sunk and was visl 
ble just below the surface of the 
sea.
An oil slick about 12 miles
long and nine miles wide spread 
over the water to uie north and
debris littered the heaving sea 
over a wide area. No further 
survivors could be seen.
The 27 men piked up earlier, 
most of them in critical condi­
tion, were being- taken to hospi­
tal in Lourenco Marques, Moz­
ambique, by the South African 
freighter S. A. Nederburg, one 
of 15 ships which answered 
emergency calls for aid Friday 
night.
The survivors said three of 
their shipmates were known lo 
have perished in a blaze aboard 
the Silver Oceap after the explo: 
sion. Hope wa  ̂ all but aban­
doned for 10 other missing crew 
members.
SHADES OF SUM M ERTIM E
Although Central Okanagan 
high temperatures are about 
10 degrees lower than normal 
for this time of year, these 
four Kelowna girls know the
really warm season can’t be 
far away. So what better time 
to check the shapes and fit 
of new summer wear. A nice 
straw hat to keep you cool
and new “shades,” in wild 
shapes and colors are stand­
ard warm weather wear in 
these parts. Checking new 
styles in Kelowna today were.
from the left: Marilyn De- 
groot, Bonnie Cowan, Annabell 
Schleppe and Sheila Acker­
man. (Courier Photo)
Exclusive Fishing Zones 
• To Be Reaped By New Law
' OTTAWA (CP) — External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
said Friday that by extending 
its territorial sea to 12 mUes 
from three, Canada can declare 
as exclusive fishing zones the 
Gulf qj St. Lawrence, Bay of 
Fundy, Dixon Entrance, Hecate 
Strait and Queen C h a r l o t t e  
Sound.
In the Northwest Passage, it 
ould establish Barrow Strait
and Prince of Wales Strait as 
subject to complete Canadian 
sovereignly, Mr. Sharp told the 
Commons.
’The minister was opening 
Commons debate bn second 
reading of the government biil 
to extend Canada’s territorial 
sea, a move under protest by 
the U.S. state department.
Earlier, the (Commons com­






SCHOOL V O TIN G  
O N  U N TIL 8 P .M .
Tornadoes Smash A t W. Texas
Americans say they won’t rec­
ognize. It would establish 100- 
mile shipping safety zones in 
the Arctic which ships could 
enter only after passing a rigid 
inspection by Canada.
, Voting^on the Arctic pollution 
bill was delayed Until next 
Wednesday when the govern­
ment is expected to call for a 
standing vote This would show 
th e  international community 
that all political parties are 
united in the government move 
to protect the Arctic from disas­
trous oil spills or other pollu 
tlon.
CLARENDON, Tex. (AP) -  
T o r n a d o e s  sweeping across 
Texas killed at least 20 persons 
and injured 111 Friday night 
and today—12 of them in a 
trailer park filled mainly with 
retireti persons,
Authorities fen''cd more bod­
ies may be found when comVnu- 
nlcations are restored.
Damage was estimated In the 
millions of dollars.
The tornado laid waste a re- 
11 r e m c n t village of trailer
^ m e s  called Sherwood Shores
^n Greenbelt Liike, five miles 
north of larendon in the Texas 
Panhandle.
The state patrol reported 12 
persons killed there and 50 in­
jured
most to the Oklahoma border 
east and north of Amarillo.
Twisters first were sighted 
near Plaihs, about 50 mile.s 
southwest of Lubbock, Then 
they struck at Whiteface and 
Whitharral. Plainvie took a 
beating from one that struck in 
hopscotch fashion across the 
city and left a trail of demo­
lished farm homes for eight to 
10 miles to the northeast,
'The dead included W, C. 
Blackerby and his wife, Annie, 
killed as a tornado snaked out 
of Plalnvlew into the nearby 
Seth Ward community.
Twb^mud covered bodies of 
Mexican-Amerlcan c h i l d r e n  
were recovered near Cotton 
Center. Tlrey were bellovecl pns-
Al least six othe"’'crsons died sengera in a wrecked (ilckup 
In tornadoes whieli swept for 175 truck found nearby. The driver 
miles from near the New Mex- and other occupants were miss- 
Ico Ixirder west of Lubbock al-iing.
Legal 'P o t'N o t A  Benefit 
Claims Alberta Government
K l'lM O N T O N  (C P i -  l.egallt 
zatlon of m a r iju a n a  is undoslra-
h .  blc in light of society's existing
V
morass of unsolved problems, 
the Alberta' governpient said 
Friday.
The stanil wa.s taken In a 
brief s u b mi t t  e d by Robei t 
Clark, minister of edueatli’m ami 
.vouth, to the LcDaln federal in- 
qtdry into the noivmedleal vise 
of di'ugs on the last (lay of Its 
visit to Western Canada,
It had heard submissions ear­
lier In Regina, Saskatoon end 
(’nlgary ndvoealing legnll/.ation 
of marijuana and other drugs, 
and arguments again,st legaliza­
tion by several professional 
gl'oups,
''Maiiluana i' not the luosi 
dangerous available drug in 
lerm.s of il.s liarmfol effects 
ti(K>n the Individual,'' Mr, ('lark 
Bald.
"At the same time. It Is a tx>- 
fent substanre whose physical 
and psyehologienl effects litton a 
substantial number of people 
ere unoredlel.sble, . ,
".Since drug abuse cuts across 
all levels of our society, sooh 
jirngrnins must involve Ihe 
sehool.s, the police, onr iioclnl 
.service sy,stem,s and our hospi­
tals n.s well a.s a wide spectrum 
of elti/.ens groups and pnrent.s,''
The Kdmonton nnd District 
Connell of Clnirehe.s submitted a 
brief describing u se  mid abuse 
of drugs as a symptom of Ihe 
over-all problem rather than the 
pnihlem itself,
Rey. Edward M. Chcckland 
said a drug-control system Is In- 
evilahle nnd desirahle If drug 
buyers are tojixr nssuretl of the 
qunUUi of their purchase,
STATES MAIN REASON
Mr. Sharp said the main rea- 
•ibn Canada is acting alone in 
proclaiming a 12-mile territorial 
sea is to have effective jurisdic­
tion to enforce anti-pollution 
controls off its Arctic* East and 
West coasts.
'The new limit also would 
allow Canada to, speed up the 
concluding of negqliations with 
European countries permitted 
to continue fishing in the nine- 
mile fishig zone now in effect.
Mr. Sharp said there Is an ur­
gent need for new approaches to 
the problems of fisheries man­
agement, conservation and har­
vesting,
“With growing populations 
and the better technical devel­
opment of fishing vessels , and 
gear. . . it has become dramat­
ically evident that the resource 
It.sclf could disappear.”
When the now, fishing zonc.s, 
were proclaimed by the cabinet, 
Cannnda Intended to end nego­
tiations for the ending In stages 
of fishing activities in those 
ureas now carried on by Britain, 
Norway, Denmark, France, 
Spain nnd Italy.
The U.S, could continue In 
these arena under a reciprocal 
fi.shlng privileges recently nogo- 
(intod.
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — 
A team of surgeons performed 
the University of Michigan Hos­
pital’s fifth heart transplant op­
eration today, but the patient 
died about eight hours after he 
surgery-began,
Dr. Donald Kahn, head of the 
university’s- heart transplant 
team* said the heart “could not 
unction well” after transplanta­
tion to Lyman Abbott, 54, of 
Portage.
’The donor was E. Oliver Han­
sen, 43, a Ja'ckson architect and 
father of three teen-age chil­
dren, who died late Friday of 
what doctors called a “ sponta­
neous hemorrhage.”
Simultaneous with the -heart 
transplant operation, two pa­
tients received Hansen’s kid­
neys .at the university hospital. 
Physicians said the kidneys 
were functipning well and the 
patients were in good condition.
The two kidney recipients 
were John Gottiiighani. 26, of 
Kalamazoo and Mary Medrano, 
21, of Cros.swell.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 
the signs pointing to anbther 
major withdr: wal of United 
States troops* President Nixon 
makes his fourth broadcast to 
the nation Monday night on his 
effort to scale down U.S. in­
volvement in Vietnam.
The president’s address, de­
layed four days after troubles 
developed on the Apollo 13 
space flight, will originate from 
the Western White House at San 
Clemente, CaliL
No time has been set for the 
so-called “update report,”* al­
though the broadcast oi'iginally 
set Thursday had been sched­
uled for 9 p,m.
Defence Secretary Melvin R. 
Laird provided Wednesday a 
possible tip to what the presi­
dent will say, asserting in a 
speech at Fort Riley, Kan., that 
Nixon “shortly will announce 
further reduction in U.S. person 
nel in Vietnam.”
“The return of the 1st Infan­
try Division from Vietnam to 
Fort Riley will be followed in 
the months immediately ahead 
by redeployment of additional 
thousands of American troops 
as our Vietnamization program 
miarches on,” he said.
Voters have until 8 p.m. to­
day for one of the most cru­
cial money decisions ever to 
face ratepayers in School 
District 23.
The referendum, which will 
approve or deny $1,364,600 for 
construction of 45 “vitally 
needed classrooms” in and 
around the Kelowna area, 
would mean disaster if de­
feated, school board officials 
claim.
The board is seeking strong 
support for the referendum 
and earlier fears were ex­
pressed some citizens might 
seek to defeat the referendum 
as a protest to government 
spending cutbacks. The refer­
endum is not expected to in­
crease the mill rate.
More than $1,000,000 of the 
referendum will be used for 
school construction and equip­
ment and $106,000 has been 





ABOARD IWO JIMA (AP) -  
Back safely from space after a 
four-day battle for life, the 
Apollo 13 astronauts head for a 
reunion with their families and 
the congratulations of their 
president today.
Astronauts James A. Lovell, 
John L. Swigert and Fred W. 
Haise fly today to Hawaii for a 
reunion tonight with their fami­
lies and President Nixon, who 
will present the three men with 
the Medal of Freedom, the 
United States’ highest civilian 
award.
The president, in a statement 
EYiday after Apollo 13’s flight 
ended, said: “ A relieved nation 
says welcome home.”
He also declared Sunday a na­
tional day of prayer and thanks­
giving for the astronauts’ safe 
return.
. The spacemen rested Friday 
night after bringing their Apollo 
command ship to an ori-target 
landing in the South Pacific,
splashing down within sight ot 
this helicopter-carrlei; and tele­
vision cameras beaming pic­
tures throughout the world.
Their return ended a desper­
ate drama which began last 
Monday night when in explo­
sion racked their spacecraft as 
they headed toward ihe moon. 
It took away much of their elec­
tricity and c a n c e 11 e d their 
moon-landing plans. ,
Apollo 13 left the immediate 
future of Apollo 14, originally 
scheduled for October, ni doubt.
"It’s not definitely off for Oc­
tober, but it certainly isn’t defi­
nitely on for October,” said 
Thomas 0. Paine, administrator 
of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. . -
He said a review board will 
study Apollo 13’s problems, and 
that it was “too early to specu­
late” on the launch date of 
Apollo 14 until the source of the 
oxygen tank rupture aboard 
Apollo 13 is determined.
A  Worldwide Thanksgiving
Of the five patients who up 
derwent heart transplant sur 
gory at the hospital, only one is 




New  Slides Moves 
Near Sallanches
SALLANCHES, France (CP) 
■A new mud and .snow slide 
started down the mountain near 
the children’s sanatorium ava­
lanche disaster site today dur­
ing a visit by Marie Madeleine 
Dienesch, French secretary of 
state for social affairs.
’The slide, a slow-moving one 
fed by rapidly-melting snow, 
eased toward two villas near 
the Praz-Coutant Sanatorium 
where 71 persons, were killed 
Thursday. A detachment of 
mountain troops was dispatched 
to t ’'v to divert It.
MONTREAL- (CP) ^  Quebec 
Provincial Police have issued a 
warrant for a man who alleg­
edly lured eight businessmen 
out to a Laurentian rCsort hotel 
on a false business venture and 
then made off with valuables to­
talling $70,c:o.
A QPP spokesman R-om the 
St. Jerome area, 40 miles north 
of Montreal, e x p l a i n e d  the 
man’s operation this way:
He placed an advertisement 
in New York’s Wall Street Jour­
nal asking for an American ex­
ecutive willing to head a Cana 
dian' industrial development to 
be constructed in the St. Jerome 
area. He listed a Montreal bust 
ness office nnd telephone,
Through the advertisement he 
consequently contacted e i g h t  
businessmen and invited them 
to a hotel for a business confer­
ence asking ..that they bring 
their wives amng. He paid the 
expenses and hired a security 
guard to watch over the groups’ 
vnlunblcs.
M  I N  (  A > U * .\K iN
I i  w as iiiinounccd tlie  jirovin- 
c i.il aovci um«'iii would ■>|H'iid nt 
least 11.50,000 t il l*  y e a r ro inp il-
ihg drug tosearrh flat* rnm- 
|)arc<l with $6.1,(MX) lau year ami 
that It IS wilhiiR to coutnlnue a 
“iulislaiuuir' am.iiint to fuillin 
i f i c a u h .   ̂ ^
City Mechanic 
Seriously Hurt
A Kelowna auto mechanic was 
serlou.sly injured Friday when 
he was plnqed lo a workbench 
by a car.
.Harold Lindsay, I.nkcshore 
Road, is in "satlsfaitlory'' con 
dition In hospital today after 
miffei’ing leg and hi|) injuries. 
He was working In his shop 
on Kllla Street at>out 10 a m. 
Friday When a ear he was 
start mg dll juiujK‘*| rabies
Interior IWA
anchorage, Alaska (AP)
A strong earthquake registering 
6,2 on the Richter scale oc­
curred 150 miles soulhwest of 
hero nt 10;,54 p.m, Friday, the. 
Palmer Observatory reported.
The observatory snld the 
quake was not of sufficient mag­
nitude to generate n tidal wave. 
No damage or Injuries were rc- 
|)or(od.
'riie qunko was feU strongly 
along Ihe Koiinl Peninsula, In 
Aehorngp nnd Cordova.
On Wednesday, a quake reg­
istering 6,5 was reported I.IO 
miles Bouthwest of Coidovn. 
There wore no reports of In­
juries or damage from that 
quake,
Wage negolinlloris for 4,.500 
Soiilhern liileiior members of 
the International Wixalworkera 
of Amerleu will eqntiiiue here 
Wixlnesdny and possibly Thurs­
day.
Kelowna IWA local president 
Dill Schmnakcr has confirmed 
talks wllli the Interior Forest 
l.alsii' '' Relations .Assoeinllon, 
wlut'h re|in>fcuts 12 romniiiiies
The two group,s met for tlie 
first tlihe here last month to 
renew a ronlrnel which expires 
In June. At that time, Ihe IWA 
pix'sented a demand for $1,14 
an hour wage Increase, eompar- 
ed with $1 demands by Coast 
members, 'Hie extra 14 cents Is 
to make up existing wage dis- 
I>aritle«, the union cinlins.
Current base rate in the 
Rouihern Interior is 12,98 an 
hour, with an average wage 
of sUiut W,1R.
’Die Kelowna local takes In 
Fnlklnnd to the north, the U.S. 
tmrclrr In Ihe roulh. N’aku'.i’ in
WfcKsi
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Yellowhead Highway Plunge Kills Woman
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Eileen Jules, 46, of Kamloops was 
killed wlijcn her ear plunged off the Yellowhead Iflghway 
Into Ihor North Tliomp.ion River, nlKuil 50 miles north of 
here,
Thant Encouraged By China's Silence
Apollo 13’s return touched offi 
a worldwide thanksgiving. The 
astronauts’ near tragedy and.j 
dramatic four-day struggle back 
to earth clutched the hearts of 
governments and peoples every­
where.
The schedule Set for Lovell, 
Haise and Swigert called for 
them to leave the Iwo Jima by 
helicopter at 1 p.m; EST today 
on a 50-minute hop to Pago 
Pago, Samba. There, a U.S. Air 
Force jet transport was ready 
to fly them to Hawaii, about 700 
miles to the north, for an ar­
rival about 9 p.m. EST,
President Nixon, meanwhile, 
flies to Houston’s Ellington Air 
Force Base to visit the nearby 
Manned Spacecraft Centre and 
present the Medal of Freedom 
to the flight control team of 
Apollo 13, '
The wives of Lovell apd 
Haise, and the parents of baepe- 
lor Swigert planned to meet the 
president at the space centre 
and fly with him to Hawat*
Doctors who examined the as­
tronauts on board the Iwo JimA 
r e p o r t e d  Friday night that 
Haise had a urinary tract infec­
tion and a low-grade fever.
Dr. Keith Baird, a NASA doc­
tor, said, however, the astro­
nauts were in generally good 
health.
“I do not believe that Haise Is 
slightly or even moderately ill,” 
Baird said. He said the urinary 
tract conditbn was probably 
caused by a shortage of drink­
ing water In the Apollo 13 
spacecraft.
Haise was treated with an an­
tibiotic and told lo rest.
Youth Slain
More Exhausted Than Others
SANTA B A R B  A R A, Calif. 
(AP) — One youth was shot to 
death today ns yo\mg activists 
smashed into n Bank of Amer­
ica branch at ncni'hy Isla Vista 
to sot it afire,
Shoriff'.s dopiitlcH said the vic­
tim, Kevin P. Moran, 22, of Isln 
Vista, was killed by sniper fire 
from unknown demnnstratora.
shooting occ\irrcd during 
a seconri night of dlstiirbanccs 
nt thp troubled student-populated 
community of Isln Vista, nd)a- 
cent to the University of Califor­
nia at Santa Barbara campus,
The deputies, armed with 
carbines, snld they lobbed tear- 
gas bombs to break up milling 
crowds, •
The number of youths In- 
V (> I v e d In the di.sturbanee.s 
ranged up to 400 at times, depu­
ties and reiMirteni estimated.
Tlie Ivink under nllnek wes 
made of prefahi'ieated iiarls and 
was hastily erected afler the 
o r i g i n a l  Bank of Aineiiea 
branch on the site was burned 
down In riots last February.
Baird also said the astronauts 
were njoie exhausted than any 
previous space crew he had ex­
amined. Each had lost five to 10 
poiinds, nnd he snld they had 
suffered from the 40- to 45-de­
gree temperatures In t h e i r  
spacecraft and had had little 
sleep.
Apollo 13’s return to earth 
was spectacularly nccurnto. The 
spacecraft was first sighted ns 
It descended toward earth on 
three orange nnd white para­
chutes after making a fiery 
dash through the ntmosj here. It 
aplnshed In the rolling Pacific 
only 800 yards from the Iwo 
Jima,
Tolevison enmerafl followed 
ll.s descent nnd beamed the pic­
tures across the United Stales 
nnd to Canada nnd 23 otljcr for­
eign countries, including the So  
viot Union,
Nixon watched nt the White 
House, nnd the nalronnuls' fam­
ilies watched nt tliolr homes. /
Workers left ,lh'!ir Jobs early
In Lima, Peru,, to Watch; Japa­
nese television extended pro­
grams into the eally morning 
hours; Austrian legislators ad­
journed a session to follow th« 
flight's progress, and in Athens, 
thousands packed squares ana 
jammed traffic to watch the 
event.
ROYAL MESSAGE 
•LONDON (AP) -  Queen EUt- 
abeth has sent a message to 
Presldcht Nixon praising the 
"skill nnd courage” of the 
Apollo 13 astronauts, a Buck­
ingham Palace spokesman said 
today.
"I share the profound relief of 
hay pcoj)les at the safe return of 
the nstronnuls nnd my husband 
nnd 1 send our sincere congratu- 
IntionH on their skill nnd cour­
age,” her message snld,
The Qiiccn and Prince Philip 
are spending the weekend on 
the royal yacht B r i t a n n i a ,  
moored off the const of Queens­
land, AuHtrnlln, where thgy aro 
on a royal loiir.
UNITED NATIONS tAIM—Seereiur.v-General U Thant 
Bald today It ls"rneoui’nglng" that Peking has not yet re- 
nelcd lo a SoVlel official's favorable mention of a new 
Geiieva conference on former French Indochina.
WQman Killed In Crash A t  Langley
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)-Marianne Emma Soren­
son. 32, of nearby I.angley, died In hos()ltal following a 
car-truck colliBlon near her home. Truck drl\er Frcdcnck 
Beach, also of Langley, waa in goo<i condition and hii wife, 
Gladys, was In Bali.sfaclnry condition.
Run In Street Fatal For Boy O f 5
'dim cd m io  g c a i, pmnmg h im  the r a - i  and iiiin  h of tlic t io ic -  
lo » Ix'iK  li. . , I P riiu ;e inn a rea  in the
P O R T  A L B E R N f (C P ) D a n ie l G a u d ic a u lt, 5. k ill,  
ed here a fte r he a p p aren tly  ran  out from  liMvM'cn iw o  
txivkcd \fh ir lc s  amt w*'s s tru rk  by a rn r .
Astronuats' Helper 
Really Did A Flip
ABOARD IWO JIMA lAP) -  
Swimmer ErncBt .lahncke aban- 
d 0 n e d the conventional a|> 
proach when he jiimiied from a 
helicopter Friday to aid the 
Apollo 13 a B t r 0 n a u t B after 
fq)lniilidov.n, He did a complete 
front flip, landing feet first into 
the water, 'I he normal route nut 
of a li pllcopler Is feet first. 
A.sked If tie was gelling ready 
for the 1972 ()l.vin|)icfi, he n*- 
pllcd: “1 won't l>e ready for ’72. 
Fni Irving for ’76,"
Arabs Stone U .S . Embassy 
In Protest At Envoy's Visit
j . .
( A .N A H A ’ft H I( ; i | . I .O W
’t'ol OHIO , , 69'
( lull I lull . _ __ . 14
BEIRUT (AP) ~  Palestinian 
Bt u d e n t B  Bloncri thh United 
Stales Embassy here today to 
pnileiit Ihe vlnlt., of ,A«Hhdnnl 
Stale Secrcinry JoBe[)li Sisco.
The attack on the embassy 
came hours Ixiforc Sisco arrived 
in this Iwibanesn capital from 
Ills talks with Israeli officials In 
'Icl Aviv, He was heavily 
guarded when lie got off his 
plane and was flown by hellcof)- 
Icr from the ali jKirl lo the rcsl- 
flence of U.R, A in b a ■ I a d o r 
Dwight Porter.
Reciirlly forces with riflei and 
sulHuachlne-guns were jiosled 
on Ihe roof of Ihe air termlnul.
The students > broke scyeral 
windows but did not Inflict 
major damage. They threw vol­
leys of' rocks from the tennla 
(•(iiirt of tlm Arnerlenn Univer­
sity of Helriil, which adjoins ftie 
parking lot ut the rear of Ihe 
emlia.ssy.
The ilcn ion iitra to rs  diitperiicd  
afl( r tia lf an l io ii i ,
'Ih e  riiil.iassy guard. Ix 'lra n e je  
‘ e I II r I I y foiccs, have been 
M im g ih e r ird  since J o id a n ia n
J03I^XII SUMIO 
. . .  )n»<(!hjr walMwa
mobs attacked the American 
e;Tibi»»,v jrt*Amman and burned 
(he U.8, rulUiral centre, also 
protesting Sisco’s intsaion.
\
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Four Main Party Leaders
QUEBEC (CP) — The four,fore heading inho ridings near 
main party leaders for Quebec’s Montreal that if his party does 
general election April 29 swung
Sale of 7,400,000 bushels of 
wheat to Syria for about $15.- 
000,000 was announce Friday in 
Ottawa by Otto Lang, rainistcr 
without portfolio responsible for 
the Capadian wheat board. First 
shipment is loading at Sorel. 
Que., and others will continue j 
through January, 1971, the an-j 
nouncement said. I
Patriarch Alexei of Moscow, I 
head of the Russian Orthodox 
Church since 1945, died Friday 
of a sudden cardiac de­
ficiency,” th e  Soviet news 
agency Tass reported In Mos­
cow. Patriarch Alexei, born 
Sergei Vladimirovich Slmansky 
in Moscow in 1877, guided the 
Russian church in coming to 
terms during th e  post-war 
years with the atheistic Soviet 
state. Under the patriarch, the 
church offered no resistance to 
the state and concentrated on 
maintaining what fi^edom of 
worship It could for • Soviet 
Christians.
Transport Minister Don Jam­
ieson told the Canadian Mer­
chant Service Guild Friday in 
Vancouver he will propose that 
a committee be established to 
receive a report on safety con­
ditions in the West Coast tug- 
' boat industry. Mr. Jamieson 
said in an interview that the 
committee could include rep­
resentatives of the guild, tug. 







the industry in many instances 
failed to take care of domestic 
requirements. . /   ̂ ̂ .
Prince Charles took a beau 
tiful brunette to the theatre in 
London set off, a brief
mystery. Buckingham Palace 
declined to identify her, but re 
porters later discovered she 
was Lucia Santa Cruz, 26, 
daughter of Victor Santa Cruz 
the- Chilean ambassador to 
Britain. She met Prince Charles 
at Cambridge. University where 
he was a student. She was his 
partner, at a lavish ball held 
last summer at Syon House 
the Duke of Northumberland’s 
home.
PATRIARCH ALEXEI 
. . .  no resistance
making copies of the transcript 
and the inquest report in the 
death of Mary Jo Kopcchne, 
who drowned last July 18 when 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy’s 
car went , off, a narrow bridge 
on Chappaquiddick Island.
Lester B. Pearson warns in 
Rome that the vast regional 
disparity between the world’i 
rich countries in the liorth and 
the poor in the south could pro­
duce a sei’ies of revolutions 
similar to those in Europe in 
1948.
A happy crowd of relatives 
and friends was on hand Fri­
day when the overdue Coast 
Guard icebreaker Northwind 
nudged her ice-raked sides up 
to Pier 91 in Seattle. Capt. Don­
ald J. McCann and most of his 
crew sported heavy beards.
into their s c h e d u l e d  hectie 
weekend tours Friday night and 
hurled accusations at one an­
other and the federal govern­
ment. Tbeir unanimous call was 
for a stronger Quebec with 
stronger powers.
Premier Jean-Jacques Ber­
trand zoomed through four Mon­
treal ridings and blamwl Prime 
Minister ’I^deau's figtit against 
inflation, for unemployment in 
Quebec. .
Liberal Leader Robert Bour- 
assa told a meeting of 800 sup­
porters in St. Hyacinthe near 
Montreal that Quebec needs a 
strong majority government to 
deal with Ottawa since the 
Union Nationale now is “bun­
gling its affairs with Ottawa so 
badly we are losing millions of 
dollars a year.”
Separatist Leader Rene Le­
vesque of the Parti Quebecols 
told rallies in the Laurentian 
and Ottawa regions that “stupid 
fear’’ is keeping Quebecers in­
side a wasteful federal system
not gain a balance of power in 
the next legislature it will act 
as “a watchdog to insure the 
government brings out , only 
sound legislation.”
WANTS MANDATE 
Mr. Bertrand told mainly 
small crowds that he wants a 
majority government to estab- 
l i^  “a policy of authority” to 
rid the province of “the ferment 
of revolution.’’ -
He accused Mr. Levesque of 
turning Quebec’s youth into in 
tolerent fanatics who are spoil­
ing Quebec’s racial climate. He 
oni’nad nddny ittemtaa h a ‘ 
described the Liberals as “a 
moribund and dying team that 
needs oxygen from, the central 
government:”
Mr. Bourassa attacked the 
premier for making a rash of 
promises and accused Mr. Le­
vesque of using tactics that 
“could poison” the present elec­
tion campaign which has been 
“clean so far.” .
“Intellectually, his r e c e n t  
statements implicating us with
Four Policemen 
Hit By Bullets
OAKLAND. CaUf. (AP) -  
Four policemen were wounded 
by gunfire as they attempted a 
narcotics arrest Friday night, 
and a mother and her child! 
were injured as the suspects 
hurled hand ' grenades from 
their fleeing car.
Police said the injured offi­
cers were in serious but' not 
critical condition in hospital. 
’The mother and daughter were 
treated for minor cuts and 
bruises.
’Two of the three suspects 
were captured after a bullet-rid­











And Greditiste leader Camill the Union Nationale have not 
Samson said in an interview be-1 been very honest.”
Vice-President Spiro Agnew 
said in Washington Friday night 
there are defeatists who “want 
to put the space program down 
in the deepest slum” because 
of the Apollo 13 troubles, but 
he said this would be “a tragic 
mistake.”
. ’The Kopechne papers were 
ordered impounded indefinitely 
in a ruling issued Friday by 
Judge Wilfred J. Paquet in Suf­
folk Superior Court in Bosion. 
The order will remain in effect 
as long as any litigation is
’Tlie increasing international 
outcry over industrial pollution 
is based on a wave of: pure 
emotionalism, C. J. Keenan, a 
former director of the B.C. Pol­
lution Control Board, said in 
Kamloops. “The present Pol­
lution Control Act,” he said, 
“is almost ahead of what is i 
needed in this province.”
Resources Minister Ray Wil- 
liston Friday told the British 
Columbia timber industry in 
Vancouver to look after its pro­
vincial markets before plung­
ing into world commerce. Mr. 
Williston told the annual meet­
ing of the B.C. Council of For­
est Industries that, last year, 
pending in connection with when world prices were high.
Pope Paul rose from his chair 
before the television set in his 
Vatican : apartment Frida.v 
night and said a prayer of 
thanks when he saw the para­
chutes unfurling over the 
Apollo 13 capsule.
’The government does not
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Saturday’s 
Old Country soccer results:
BRITISH INTERNATIONAL
Northern Ireland 0 Scotland 1 
Wales 1 England 1
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Chelsea 2 Liverpoc 1 
Leeds 1 Man City 3 
Division n
Leicester 2 Queen’s PR 1 
Norwich 1 Watford 1 
Oxford 2 Blackpool 0 
Division III
Bournemouth 1 Mansfield 0 
Rochdale 0 Fulham 1 
Shrewsbury 3 Plymouth 0 
Division IV
Brentford 2 Colchester 0 
GAmsby 0 Northampton 1 
Lincoln 3 Hartlepools.O 
Peterborough 0 Chester 0
Port Vale 1 Notts C 1 
Wrexham 1 Oldham I
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Ayr U 2 Partick 1 
Clyde 1 Airdrieoniaiis 2 
Dundee U 4 Raith 2 
Dunfermline 1 Hibernian 2 
Hearts 1 Dundee 3 ■ .
Motherwell 0 Aberdeen 2 .
Rangers 0 Morton 2 
St. Johnstone 1 Kilmarnock 1 
St. Mirren 2 Celtic 3 
Division II 
Albion 2 Arbroath 2 
Berwick 0 Clydebank 2 
Brechin 3 Hamilton 0 
Dumbarton 0 Montrose 2 ,
East Fire 4 Stenhousemuir 2 
Falkirk 2 Cowdenbeath 0 
Forfar 2 Stranraer 3 
Queen of S 3'Quccn’s Pk 0 
Stirling I E Stirling 2
TAKEO (AP) — About 100 
more Vietnamese civilians were 
found shot to death in Cambodia 
today, apparently victims of an­
other massacre by Cambodian 
army troops.
Survivors said • the victims 
were gunned, down with rifles 
and machine-guns in an open 
w'arehouse in this provincial 
c a p i t a l ,  54 mifcs south of 
Phnom t̂Penh.
‘“They told us to lie down, 
that we would sleep,”, said a 
man in his 50s who said his 
name was Le Van Pa. ‘"Then 
the soldiers began to shoot with 
both rifles and machine-guns.”
The man’s story;was contra­
dicted by a Cambodian army 
medic, who said the Vietnamese
Chuck Steaks A ’
(an. Choice 
Prairie Beef
have the authority to stop super­
markets from cutting prices on 
high - phosphate detergents.
Energy Minister J. J. Greene 
told the Commons Friday in 
Ottawa. He was replying to a 
question by Grace Maclnnis 
(NDP — Vancouver-Kinsgway) 
who said the price reductions 
mean “accelerated dumping of [were killed when they tried to 
pollution into our waterways.” | run away during a bombard
many tied behind their backs, 
were seen floating down the Me­
kong River.
In . Saigon, informed sources 
told Associated Press corre­
spondent George Esper that 
South V i e t n a m e s e  forces 
smashed North Vietnamese and 
Viet Cong base camps inside 
Cambodia this week, killed 450 
and seized huge m u n i t i b n s 
stockpiles. South Vietnamese 
losses were listed as 13 killed 
and 104 wounded.
The two operations had been 
reported officially, but in the of­
ficial communiques they were 
described as having taken place 






Mr. Greene said the supermar­
kets seemed to be taking the 
government’s stand against 
phosphates seriously. When 
asked by Mrs. Maclnnis whê  
ther the government would buy 
up high-phosphate detergent 
stocks as it did DDT, Mr. 
Green said there is a difference 
between the poisonous DD’T and 
phosphate, which is a nutrient- 
giving life to algae.
Elimination iof air , jibllution 
near Kamloops: airport' would 
increase by 30 per cent the op­
portunity for large commercial 
aircraft to land during . poor 
weather conditions, the vice- 
president of Pacific Western 
Airlines said Wednesday in 
Kamloops. Don Watson, ad­
dressing a hearing of the Can. 
adian Air Transport Commis. 
sion, was respbiiding to a Kam­
loops Chamber of: Commerce 
submission which said incle. 
ment weather forced, cancella­
tion of 30 per cent of one air­
line’s flights and 40 per cent of 
another’s between Dec. 1, 1969 
aiid Feb. 28.
Colurhni.st . Allan Fotlicring- 
ham and the Sun Publishing Co. 
Ltd. Friday were committed in 
Vancouver to stand trial before 
the British Columbia Supreme 
Court, charged with defamatory 
libel against Vancouver lawyer 
Arthur Fouks.
BARRY W. BRADEN
The Directors are pleased to 
announce_ the. appointment of 
Mr. Barry W. Braden as Sales 
Manager *. Mr. Braden has had 
several years experience in the 
financial and sales fields and 
possesses a good knowledge of 
the construction industry. We 
feel that Mr. Braden wil be a 




Hwy. 97 N. R.R. No. 2, 
Kelowna, 765-5136
Milko, Inslant 
5 lb. cello . .
ment, and by the regional gov­
ernor and niilitary commander, 
who s a i d  an investigation 
showed the slain Vietnamese 
were, killed in a crossfire of 'Viet 
Cong and Cambodian troops;
There was bloody evidence of 
the killings that took place,.One 
wall was spattered with 
and machine-gun bullets 
gouged out large chunks of com 
Crete.
Last week, about 100 Vietnam­
ese civilians penned in a barbed 
wire enclosure were killed, and 
the official explanation was that 
they died in a crossfire. And the 
bodies of hundreds more Viet­
namese civilians, ! the hands of
R ela t iv el y  thin
Geologists say the earth’s 
hard crust is relatively as thin 
as the skin on a large apple.
Plus HANNIBAL BROOKS
> /A iN | ' ORIVE'IN vO






Sliowo 7:30.,.Located Hwy. 97 (N) —• Galea 7 p.m.
ENDS TONIGHT
THE SECRET OF SANTA VITTORIA 
and TRADE OF THUNDER
THINKING OF 
BUILDING?’.'?
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. p r e -built  ho m es
243 Bernard 2-4969
M
B E S T  P I C T U R E  
O F T H E Y E A R !
W I N N E R  6  A C A D E M Y  A W A R D S !
Coffee
Kadana, 1 lb. pk.
C01UM8IA PCUIRf S »iwii Dt KUOlIJS PftODUCTW H
LIONEL BARTS
o i a ( # !
MjiNir •JOHN WOOLF Dvftiidfer CAROL REEO rjsn
<fl>PAHAvisiorucHNca.oirg ^
Adults $1.75 — Student 1.50 — Child 75c 
Evenings 8 p.m. Matitnee Sunday 2 p.m.
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED
'a m o u n t











CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
3wngR and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 70.'l-212l
EXCLUSIVE DEALER TERRITORY
lUJllLFR MANUI'At'l'UKiNti, Woiiil’s largest Mamifaciurcr of pic-ciiginccreil 
MccI buildings ami storage tanks for the AgriailtiiiarMarkct vmH be appuiming 
nil IZxclu.sivc Dealer for the Kelowna District, -
Jgin Canad:i'.5 ,largest And most nggrcssi\c farm structure, dealer organi/tation 
and capitalize on the profit opportunities presented by selling Cannda’.s most 
accepted line of agricultural buildings and tanks for livestock, machinery storage, 
fruit and vegetable storage,', etc, ^






215 • 10 A u . s.w . 
Cnlgan, Alla.
N o w !  H e a t  a  S i x - R o o m  H o m e  W ith  E l e c t r i c  
H o t  W a t e r  H e a t  f o r  $ 1 4 .9 0  a  M o n t h *
Marmalade
3 1 1 . 0 0Robinsons, Imported 
T2 0* . jar ............
Based on 10-month healing 
neason. Statistics available on 
request. ,
I n ter n a t io n a l  E l e c t r i c  H ot  Woter H eat  e l i m i n a t e s  the  m u s s  a nd  
d u s t  o f  o i l ,  g a s  a n d  coa l  h e a t .  Now, for t h e  f ir s t  t ime, h o m e s ,  
a p a r t m e n t s  and  c o m m e r c i a l  a p p l i c a t i o n s  c a n  be  h e a t e d  w i t h  
e c o n o m i c a l  hot  w a t e r  h e a t  o t  far lower  c o s t  than you  e v e r  t h o u g h t  
p o s s i b l e .  T h e r e ’ s  t h e r m o s t a t i c  control  in e v e r y  room. I n s t o l l a -  
t i o n  i s  a f r a c t io n  o f  the c o s t  of  h o t  w a t e r  h e a t i n g  s y s te m s ,. N o  
p i p e s ,  no t a n k s ,  n o  b o i l e r s ,  no  c h i m n e y  n e e d e d .
You and  your w ife  are C ord ia lly  Invited 
To Be O ur Guests A t a Special Heating Seminar
AT: CAPRI MOTOR INN BANQUET ROOM
Kolowne
On: Monday, April 27lh at 8 p.m.
. . .  and observe more aboub International Hot Water flcctric Hoaf'without 
plumbinn.' Commercral, apartnnent, rdtdcntial users attest to the greater 
COMFORT, the perfect SAFETY, and the aina^itlg ECONOMY of operation. 
W e  want you to know first hand about this new dimension in space heat.
YOUR INVITATION -  Bring th is  w ith  you
A. SIMONEAU & SON
and
EB. HORSMAN & SON VANCOUVER
are pleated to hove you oi o gueit  at o
HEATING SEMINAR
On Moaday, April 27th at 8 p.m.
At Capri Motor Inn Banquet Room 
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C a n w d M i a
5 :8 9 tPacific Tall Tins
Pficci Effoctivd M on .^T uoi., W od., April 2 0 ,  21; 22
' I
\vi: m:si:RVi-: ' ini ' Hicii i  r ' l o  i .i mi t  o u a n  i i i i i -,s .
Shop with u« every week night till 9 p.m. 
Full D iiployt of Low C oil Foodi —  Guoronteed





N e w s ,  V i e w s  
O l d  E n e m i e s
I
By DOl'G MacDONALD 
Courier Staff
^  Kelo\^na has had its own little version of the Royal Com- 
tnission on the Press, and council feels apparently it’s not 
getting enough “news’̂  out of the media.
Last week they decided to employ a 15<minut« weekly 
radio program to dispense some of the “large body of mfoi> 
mation” that some aldermen feel the public should be getting,'
Earlier. Mayor Hilbert Roth blasted the press for distort­
ing the news: he said it was unfortunate that citizens had to 
depend on the views of one reporter or editor.
I don’t want to flog a dead horse. The press issue for the 
time being is dead; even Mayor Roth has grudgingly admitted 
council is now getting “adequate" coverage. But this sort of 
battle with the press is, perennial, and anyone planning a 
L similar, indictment of the media might consider these points 
r  before crying “yellow journalism”.
’THERE AEETWO major misconceptions. One Is mistaking 
Information for news. , A newspaper publishes information 
OTly if jt’s news; you may be interest^ in how many left- 
handed monkey wrenches the city has, on. stock, but you’re 
probably the only one. There are more generally interesting 
items competing for space on the news page.
Much of what city council does is necessarily dull and: 
ra tine . T d  much rather read about it in the paper than 
attend a council meeting," one experienced gallery sitter 
told me. And if council decides to fill its radio program with 
items other than “news," few people will listen; that’s a fact.
The , other misconception is that people in public office 
tend to think a s '“ wrong” any news that is detrimental to 
themselves. I have been criticized by a politician for not 
 ̂ wriitng enough about one story, and in the same breath 
for writing too much about another.
MAYOR ROTH ONCE told me to "use my imagination” 
in writing a story involving him. I did and he was furious— 
| |  I ’d used it in the direction he didn’t, like.
"  is often confusion between what a man says and
what he thinks he said. The press in general is extremely 
kind to politicians, many of whom would come out sounding 
like yokels if quoted verbatim. It is often extremely difficult 
to find enough material after an interview to quote them.
A final point—the question of bias. People like, to nod 
their heads knowingly and say, “The paper played that down; 
it would anger advertisers, you know.” What they don't men­
tion is that there are ju.st as many advertisers who would 
be angered if the item were played down. There is no profit 
(and considerable hazard) in distorting news.
REALLY, THERE is no such thing as a completely un­
it biased report. Reporters are human beings, not machines, 
and can’t  help taking some point of view. The very words 
used, the facts he decides to leave out because of limited 
space, are “biased” .-
(For example, even Hansard is delicately biased in its 
verbatim report of the proceedings of the House of Com- 
d,toons. When the House breaks into a chaos of hoots, swearing 
and insults—as it often does—Hansard gently reports: Some 
Honorable Members—“Oh! Oh!’’)
 ̂ The best a reporter—or editor—can hope to be is fair 
tand I don’t mean mediocre); he tries to present all sides. 
Since, some bias is unavoidable, let’s make it obvious in the 
bemnning by taking a point of view and stating it. TTiis is 
^  called mterpretative reporting, an attempt to show what the 
basic news and information means.
baring to do this that the reporter often meets 
with criticism, for every issue is visible from more than one 
point of view.
I -  ®‘=‘̂ ording to several Canadian surveys' dur-
its press to be interpretative^ 
some cases. The surveys also tend 
to show that the more mentally sophisticated the reader, the 
d  tuore he demands news with a point of view to chew on.
What is applicable to one re­
gion, doesn’t necessarily apply 
to another, not even when the
issue is as “explosive” as a 
firecracker bylaw.
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan took another look 
at the thorny problem at its 
regular meeting Thursday,, and 
"decided to put a long fuse oh 
decision on the matter. The re­
curring dilemma was put flat- 
• ly to the torch by chairman W. 
C. Bennett, who asked mem­
bers if they wanted to adopt a 
bylaw “or nott’.
"It will have to be across the 
^  board to be effective,” said D. 
“  A, Pritchard, while Bert Jan­
sen, Benvoulin, South Pandosy 
director, thought a bylaw would 
be good for his area. “We’re 
right on the border of the city,” 
he said, adding "they shoot all
A DUmlier of booths at the 
West Coast Shows midway this 
week stood empty. They were 
#  ■gambling booths—the crown 
and anchor, seven over and 
|A under and so forth. Recent pro- 
vinclal regulations forbid oiier- 
atlon of such games. Apparent­
ly the midway tried to get 
around the gambling regulation 
with the crown and anchor 
game; The big wheel had been 
used to stick dart.s in, possibly 
to Introduce an element of skiil 
into the game. But this game, 
too, was silent.
Some people at the midway 
were complaining about a lack 
of washroom facilltie.s there, 
l,ocnte<l in a field on Highway 
•u 07, the midway had no building’s 
•  of any sort. Tho.se with liie
MANY IDEAS
TAKING A BREAK frpm 
the usually exhausting pace of 
a student nurse’s work day, 
candy-stripers Lil Finlayson 
(left) and Gay Thompson 
help children’s ward patients 
Timmy Whittter, 6, a n d  
Sarah Innes, 10, with some
play time projects in the day 
room. Brian Sali, who em­
ploys the sunlit solarium to 
catch up on some reading 
during his hospital stay, 
looks on. The day room is 
one of many facilities in the 
Block B children’s ward.
which helps to overcome bore­
dom often symptomatic of a 
youngster’s stay in hospital, 
A playroom and outdoor play 
area with hospital supplied 
toys and equipment will start 
activities next week.
—(Courier Photo)
C h i l d r e n ' s  W a r d  
e i r  F a v o r i t e '
Student Views 
O n Education
the firecrackers in our' area.” 
Another supporter of a bylaw 
was W. H. Raikes, Okanagan 
Mission directorT w;ho recom­
mended the statute for his area
Blit making the bylaw a 
reality Was another matter, as 
explained by regional adminis­
trator; A. T. Harrison. The pro­
cess involved issuing of sup­
plementary, letters patent from 
the government, . designating 
specific areas of enforcement. 
The bylaw, as a regulatory 
statute, would, not require the 
approval of Ottawa, said chair­
man Bennett. In answer to a 
question by Mr. Raikes, Mr. 
Harrsion said cost of instituting 
the bylaw would be “nominal."
A motion tp refer the matter 
to Mr. Raikes for relaying to 
his electoral area advisory com­
mittee was approved.
The changeover from the old 
to the new wing of Kelowna 
General Hospital may have pro­
vided a remedy for a formerly 
incurable disease—boredom.
Long days of convalescence, 
broken only by visits from 
friends and relatives, can prove 
as trying to patients as the ill­
ness which brought them to 
hospital.
For children, with active, 
imaginative minds, demanding 
constant stimulus, the problem 
is compounded.
Days in bed with tiny tele­
visions, books ■ and a small 
room can be frustrating for a 
children’s ward patient but in 
gleaming Block B an escape 
for youthful restlessness es built 
in.',
^-Mtst—A .-L. Gillespie^- head 
nurse on the ward, freely ad­
mits there was little that could 
be done when Block A housed 
the children’s ward.
“It was mostly just television 
and of course we had games 
and books.”
“Of course a lot depends on
the individual children—if there 
is one there who wants to play 
cards, or a game or something 
he will get the others going.”
In the new children’s ward the 
youthful patients, who range in 
age from infancy to 18, have 
freedom to roam and a . day 
television and lounging room 
in which to spend time. , 
Sunshine streams through a 
wall of windows, which looks 
out on one of the best views of 
Okanagan Lake in the city.
In the lounge area patients 
can play games, watch tele­
vision, talk, read or just sit 
elsewWe than in their room.
The day room is only one fac­
ility built into the new chil­
dren’s ward, however, for an 
inodor and outdoor play area 
will swing into operation next 
week when , vplunteers start 
duties.
Nurses, with their multitude 
of duties, cannot supply fuU- 
tinie supervision in the play 
area so it has not been used 
since the children’s ward was 
occupied.
A short course for service 
station attendants wlil be offer­
ed to students and others who 
are looking for summbr em­
ployment, beginning 'Tuesday at 
the Kelowna Secondary School. 
Time for the first session is 
7:30 p.m.
Peter Ratel, manager of a 
city service station, will be the 
instructor for the course,
A course for gardeners deal­
ing with home vegetables and 
soft fruit growing in the Oka­
nagan will be given Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the secondary 
school.
T o  B e Checked
Two rp-zoiilng bylaws, sui)- 
Jcel of a public hearing Tues­
day, have iHien forwarded to 
the department of highways for 
■ B|)proval before final adoption 
| |b y  the Regional District of 
Central Okanogan.
TIm> properties in question In­
clude a parcel of land east of 
‘ Hollywood Road, owned by 
Abraham Salloum, to be re- 
roned from rural to residential 
one, Olid re-zonmg of proiierly 
pawned by Dennis rrookes, on 
the north side of MrCiirdy 
Road, from residential to rural 
s a le s ,
BOTTLE THROWN
Sewral minor cor acrklenti 
A d « cose of vamloUsm w re  
the only police business ove^ 
nuht. Someone thnew n beer 
bvutle thnwi,;li o Dernard Ave­
nue window of the Royst Aiiim' 
lloiel aixait .3 l.t s m. lo(V-»y, 
R'l'.-e said thes‘ base s h,.Mire 
(k,|ii,iit>er and are inve>ugai.iii|. '
urge were sneaking shyly off 
behind booths Into the dnrkne.ss.
Ceo Thompson is tho latest 
winner in the Kelowna Yacht 
Club's weekly cribbage tourna­
ment. Mr. Thompson finlshcil 
with 101 winning points through 
six game.s Thiir.sdny night, to 
join five other players In the 
final. Second with !)4 ixiints 
wins Jack Serwn, with Carman 
Woods third at 03, The turn­
out of 2-t player.s was the larg­
est since the toilrnnment be­
gan March 12.
Tlds ,!■ the age of Aquarius; 
and everybody and his uncle 
are dabbing In astrology. Ah 
nio.st anyone can tell you what 
his zodiacal sign hs, and .some 
are experts on the subject. 
Three youngsters—none pver 
lO-.rears-old—were riding bl- 
eyelea along the street today 
discussing their aatral in- 
flence.s. One lad; obviously dis­
gusted, .laid,"You know what 
my rising sign, Is? Cancer. 
Ughh!" lie evidently had the 
venerable crab confused with 
the dlsea.se. "I wish 1 were n 
Ia;o,” he added.
M a n , Wife 
B oth Fined
A Kelowna man , and bis wife 
were each fined $75 Tliiirsdny 
for siiccdlng.
Mr, and Mrs. Michael HoskI 
were fined on the reduced 
charges; each had earlier been 
charged with driving without 
duo care and attention,
, Mr,' lloski was charged with 
driving without' a licence; this 
whs reduced to failing to pro­
duce a licence. He pleaded hot 
guilty, but was convicted and 
given a suspendwl sentence. 
Another charge, obstructing h 
police officer, wa.s dropped.
Police chased the two, driv­
ing separate cars at speed-t up 
to 8.') inph on Lakeshoro Road, 
April 7,
People are used to birds Inilld- 
ing neats In stnangc place.s, but 
a feathered creatures taste in 
home sites whs: strange enough 
to almost cause on accident 
Friday. A local woman was 
driving through the intersection 
of Pandosy Street and Uarvev 
Avenue and when she glanct'd 
up at the stop light and nearly 
rammed the car ahead, A bird 
wa.s building its nest in the 
bght.
M en N am ed
■ Three gatnra m the NHL 
Eastern div-tslon playoffs lie- 
tween Boston and Chungn will 
Iw seen lietwec n n w and nuirs- 
day. ’Die first game goes nt 
11 a,m, S in lav n q’V, with 
game tv o oi 5 lO p i Dir-ulny 
and gaiua ihire at 5 i),tn, 
Thnrsdav 1 i,rs f i Brinn- 
niaek  ̂I I . , k kSimi-s mu-r TluirtS-
■l.i'  r i . i l  Mil« . n a l  g a m i - *
ttill be aniioun.-ed Uier.
Tlio executive of the Electri­
cal Contractors Association of 
Drltish Columbia was re-elected 
Tlnirsdny night nt the 18th an- 
mial eonference held In Pentic­
ton,
Re-eleded president was R, 
A. VVoivllll of Vancouver, E, A, 
Almerling of niirnably, Perry 
Wise of Kelowna and Fr'vl 
Moore of Burnaby,
More than 100 people atteial- 
c<l the two-<lny eonventlon, 
which concluded Friday.
n ic  organization was formed 
In 19.52 when electrical contrac­
tors In the Voncouver area and 
the Ia>wer Mainland liandeci tiv- 
gcUier to put controls lind saf­
ety meanires into effect in 
whnt was then an unorganized 
field,'
I T'Kiay,  ̂nieinbei ship is piov- 
1 mce-wtde.
Frank Morton, of the depart­
ment of agriculture, is the in­
structor.
For people interested in 
painting, a 10-session course on 
painting will be offered start­
ing Wednesday at the second­
ary school.
Two outdoor, classes will be 
held Wednesday, an afternoon 
class at 1:15 p.m., and an eve­
ning class at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs, Marlon Grigsby is the 
instructor.
Fee for the course is $10.
Evening courses to begin the 
following week include waitress 
training, fishing, and home gar­
den pe.st and disease control,
Further information or regis­
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flLOlIDY skies will) a few 
sunn.v periods today are fore­
cast for Kelowna, mainly sunny 
on Sunday. Winds should be 
light, Friday’s high was 03 ad 
the overnight low wos 37. No 
preel()itatlon wai recorded. I-ow 
tonight and high Sunday should 
bo 37 and .50,
Th re e  Y e a r 
Ja il Term
A Kelowna man was senten­
ced to tbiee years Imprison- 
inent when he appeared in 
connly court PTiday before 
Judge A. D, C, Washington.
William Williams had earlier 
pleaded guilty to o charge of 
iieing iKvasession of a stolen 
stomp collection valueit at 
13..5(H). '
lie received a three-year 
sentence on the jM)s,tessioii 
charge and two year sentences 
to nin concurrent on two char­
ges of obtaining money bv 
preiencei, which were 
waived fjrom Pemicion.
The play room is primed for 
action with tiny tables, boxes 
of toys, bicycles and a lonely 
looking hobby horse waiting for 
a rider.
The bicycles are mini-models 
with training wheels—ideal for 
manoeuvering in a limited area.
The play room is connected 
with an outdoor play enclosure 
which is made “ childproof’’ by 
a wire-link, floor to ceiling 
fencing.
“We’ve often wished we had 
a place where the children 
could get outside and enjoy the 
sunshine,’’ Mrs. Gillespie said.
Facilities like play and tele­
vision rooms tend to make the 
children’s ward sound like an 
amusement park but some kind 
of diversion is a necessity.
During holidays parents and 
outside organizations send good 
cheer to the ward.
The most celebrated holidays 
are Christmas, when the ward 
“is full of gifts” , and Easter. 
During Easter several service 
clubs sent goodies to the pa­
tients to supplement parental 
offerings. ; ,  ̂ ^
“Children are not usually sick, 
and if so only for a few days 
and they do get bored, perhaps 
the older ones more than the 
little ones,” Mrs. Gillespie said.
“They need something to do;”
The children’s ward enjoys aU 
the same modern features as 
others parts of the hospital, in­
cluding conveyor b e lt. service, 
padded Adoring and bright Aow- 
ered wallpaper in some rooms.
Throughout it all the staff of 
registered, practical and stu­
dent nurses (one group which 
stands no chance of being bored 
on the children’s ward) attends 
to duties.
Most of the staff has been on 
children’s ward duty for many 
years—like Mrs. Gillespie, who 
has been wit hthe KGH youth­
ful patients “since my own 
family grew up,”
“We all feel it's the best ward 
in the ho.spital to be,” .
By FRANK LILLQUIST 
Courier Staff
In the rage of controversy 
which has burst on the educa­
tion scene in recent months, 
nobody seems to have sought 
the opinions of one group af­
fected more them any other— 
the students.
The student of today has def­
inite opinions about his, or 
her, education. and how it 
should be presented. The 
clamor today is not for fewer 
school hours or more holidays 
but for more knowledge and 
new methods of teaching.
. Those in the higher brackets 
want more freedom and while 
the school systein: no longer 
pivots on the hickory stick, 
students still feel some thinigs 
could be elim inate at the sec­
ondary level.
“There is a little monster 
called a washroom pass," stu­
dent council president Michael 
Moore says with a sarcastic 
grin.
The pass, one of his favorite 
examples of' what could go, 
requires students get a pass 
from a teacher before: going to 
the washroom,
LIMITATIONS
“Seriously, the biggest thing 
about the system is limitations 
it places on you,” he said.
“If you’re a fast learner 
you’re limited because there 
is no provision for it unless a 
teacher goes out of his way to 
help.”
He believes the administra­
tion in schools is sincerely try­
ing to alleviate certain pro­
blems which he equates with 
the dark age of education but
Fo r C ham ber
Busino,ssmon l|n Kelowna next 
week put aside their ledgers 
to celebrate Chamber of Com­
merce Week, which begins Sun­
day,
More tiiah 700 local bvislncss- 
es and corporatloiis pay mem- 
bor.ship duc.s to the Kelowna 
chamber, which is the pccoiul 
lnrge.st in British Columbia. 
Tlie special week, celebrated 
across Ci)nnf|a, gives the cham­
ber, a chance to ’’blow lt:i own 
horn,” ns well ns spark enthu­
siasm for new ideas, and pro­
jects,
The week Is kicked off with 
n general luncheon meeting 
Monday nt the Royal Anne Ho­
tel, A short slide presentation 
by the Kinsmen Chib promoting 
the proposed indoor awlmnilng 
pool will Ik* shown, Tlio cham­
ber Is volunteering aid io Kins­
men In their drive.
Also during the week mem­
bers will display iHintern . and 
cards depicting Chamber Week 
In Ihelr places of biislnosH,
HATISFACrrORY
R, A, iBerti (llbson, Il.C, 
Vocational School vlce-prjncl- 
pal, is repoit<*fl In satisfactory 
eoiuhtlon' in Kelowna General 
llospital with biirn.s he reeelv- 
ed in, a gasoline fire Monday, 
Mr. Gllxson was iioUipg gaso­
line into a car nt the school 
when ih< gnsol le  « xjiloded and 
ignited Ills cimhmg. Three nlu- 
dents snuffed mil tlie flames 
and prevented the fire from 
erlending further.
NO INJURIES
lOlin I n'lriiii, 1 i\rlO\N'aa, fln<t 
orolhy Hanly, Ukanagan .Mis­
sion, acre drivers In a two-ear 
oollliihm Friday «i 7:15 p m. at 
I'aralosy .Street and H«r\ev 
Avenue Damnije win almut 
1500; ihera wera po' injuries.
shrugs at whether or not they 
are gaining ground.
"For one thing the public 
should stay out of the school 
system—the PTA for instance 
should not be a vigUant group 
out to regulate what a teacher 
teachers.,
“They should be, thCTe to' help 
teachers g e t , what they want 
materially and leave educa­
tion to the professionals.”
OWN TERMS
He condemns teachers ■who 
believe they will give of their 
knowledge only on their own 
terms and cites art' as the only 
subject where a student is 
free to think for himself. ,
In spite of his criticisms, 
Mr. Moore does not' carry a 
blanket condemnation of his, 
or any other school.
“There is no doubt in my 
mind we have some of the fin­
est teachers in the province— 
the administrators are good 
and actually out to help the 
students.
“Maybe it all boils down to 
they should be given more to 
work with.’’’
Academic teaching also won 
the praises of Ken Bassett, 
KSS graduating class presi­
dent, who said the curriculum 
offers good preparation for 
university.
It falls down, in his opinion, 
by not preparing students for 
life.
“There has been no teaching 
by students Who are not actual­
ly teachers—I feel there is a 
lot I could have learned if I 
had a teacher who yvas a re­
formed drug addict or alcoh­
olic,” Br. Bassett said.
V A LLEY  BUILDING BOOM  
OFF TO GREAT 1970 START
Building permit values in the Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan have quadrupled in the Arst quarter of 1970, 
compared with the same period in 1969.
Statistics issued by the board reveal $7,587,310 this 
year against $2,378,834 for the first quarter in 1969. Build­
ing permits issued for March this year had a total value of 
$4,697,828, compared with $1,153,428 for the same period in . 
1969. Respective totals for March 1968 and 1967 were $1,- 
024,588 and $720,543.
A breakdown of permit values for March this year 
shows 79 permits for 92 dwellings at $1,361,482; one indus­
trial permit at $3,190,600; three additions to commercial at 
$38,863; eight additions to dwellings at $20,933; nine acces­
sory to dwellings at $4,600 and two permits for institutional 
at $81,350. There were 92 housing starts and 67 completions.
Public apathy toward disposi­
tion of garbage and general lit­
tering will be the object of a 
publicity campaign by the Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan.
The recurring topic was laun­
ched again at the regular meet­
ing of the board Thursday by 
George Whittaker, who singled 
out the Elliston and Rutland 
bench areas as the most flag­
rant sites for indiscriminate 
"dumping.”
” I tliink it’s a case of educat­
ing the people,” he said, adding 
offenders were obviously“ not 
aware” of the Glenmore gar­
bage disposal site. ”It's really 
shocking the way people are 
indiscriminately dumping gar­
bage around,” he added. Chair­
man W. C, Bennett suggested 
an advertising campaign might 
help alleviate the situation, a- 
view shared by Jim Stewart. 
’’You just can't e d u c a t e  
people,” he said. Garbage 
should also lip "covered” said 
chairman Bcimctt, with viola­
tors open to “prosecution,” 
Aid. W. .1, C. Kane shared Mr, 
Whittaker’s, view on U)c gar­
bage llUeiing situation.
The board agreed to place 
appropriate public notices la 
various local news media des- 
Ignatiiig official garbage-dump­
ing sites hi the region,
A deferred enquiry from the 
Inti rlor Chapter of Architects 
for Inclusion of the Architec­
tural Profession Aet in tho re­
gional disit’lel building bylaw 
whs delayed again pending ac­
quisition of a copy of the aet.
Com m and
Changes
Tlie annual Commorlorc’s Ball 
and change of command cere­
mony were held Friday night 
nt the Kelowna Yacht Club and 
more than 100 people attended 
the eolorfulf ceremony. '
Flag officers were sworn In 
by Dr. Gordon Wilson.
Officers are; commodore, Lcs 
Orso; renr-commodorc. Dr, Ken 
Gels; vlce-commodoie, Doug 
Sutherland; staff captain, Tc<l 
Tlior|>e; fleet captain, Gordon 
Hartley; and past-commodoro, 
Percy McCalluin, All retain 
tlielr ranks for another year, 
New diiertors narnerl were 
Rosa l-(uider, Ken Cooper, 
Doug Birdselt and Grant Stew­
art, Ttiey join Dr. George John­
son, Glenn Coe, Mndsay Wel> 
strr nnd John Zdralek as dir- 
tctoii.
As part of the building by­
law, the act would prohibit 
the design of buildings in ex­
cess of- $50,000 by unregistered 
architects or engineers in the 
interest of public safety. The 
boiird wanted more definition 
of the act before proceeding 
on the suggestion. ,
Other business included des­
ignation of May 6 for a meet­
ing with the board and the 
technical advisory committee 
regarding a joint traffic study 
between tho regional district, 
the city and the department 
of highways scheduled for 
April 30; and approval of a 
public meeting between the 
regional district and i*esldents 
of the Ambrosi subklivision on 
the Ritchie Brook report.
Tlie board will also investi­
gate the cost of the lighting 
system at Casa Loma, Camp­
bell Rond area, with a view to 
billing the power utilities 
through an assessment basis. 
Fees are currently collected 
by a single Indlvklunl who Is 
billed by B.C. Hydro. The mat­
ter was brought to the atlch- 
lion of the board by D. A, 
Pritehnrd. An offer from 
K-Bar Ranches IJd., (or land 
to be u.sed for the disposition 
of sewage effluent was defer- 
red for further clarification,
OTHER BUSINESS
Other business Included ap­
proval of a recommendation by 
regional building Inspector Ed­
ward ADhton, that the board 
not take on the function of 
Bcptlc lank inspcclloh; that 
directors appoint two repre­
sentatives from their respec- 
live areas to serve on n nox­
ious Insect control Inspoctlon 
committee; gave first and sec­
ond readings to re-z,onlng of a 
parcel of land iKitwccu High­
way 97 and the . CNR tracks 
from rural to Industrial, with 
public hearing designated May 
1 nt 2 p.m,, nt tlie regional 
district offices, 540 Groves 
Avo,
Also approved was nttend- 
nnec by chairman W. C, Ben­
nett and regional ndmhilslrn- 
lor, A, T, llaiTlson, nt a mun- 
iel[ial financing nutliorlly meet­
ing at Victoria April 22 and, the 
apiKilnlmcnt of Aid. W, J, C. 
Kane as rciirescntntlve to the 
Okanagan Basin Water Board, 
In place of D. A. Pritchard,
Mr. Bassett is on# student 
who stands opposed to th» 
semester system introduced at 
KSS this year, although he it 
one^who has prosper^ under 
■it.' ■ ‘ '
He feels It Is good itor a, top 
student but bad for a mediocre 
student.
“There are Just too many 
concepts cominjg at a person 
too fast—some students need 
longer to absorb it all," he 
said.-.';
; Study and tree periods, 
highly praised by many educa­
tors and students alike, he 
branded a ’’waste of time.” ■
Mr. Bassett also took a swipe 
at the lifetime sports program 
where students are bused to 
various games.
FANCY WAT
"It’s not physical fitness 
training-—it’s just a fancy way 
of getting out of buying more 
equipment.”
Most s t  u d e n t s contacted 
agreed overcrowding was con­
siderable and some advocated 
more retticient use of what 
space Is avaUable.
The switch of . social Ufa 
from the school to the commun­
ity feU into this topic.
Ted Mathte, another KSS 
senior, thought it was a crime 
that the huge secondary school 
sat mainly unused for much 
of the day.
“ I realize there is night 
school and other'activities, but 
the building has tremendous 
potential for full-time stud-* 
ents,” Mr. Mathie said.
Teaching aids are high on 
Mr. Mathie’s list, of priorities 
and he feels many subjects 
could be made more desirable 
by more expansive use of 
films and slides.
PROBLEM
"Teachers have a tremw- 
dous problem making subjects 
interesting—you have to hav« 
real variety and without visual 
teaching aids this is difficult 
to do,” he said.
Mr. Bassett is In favor of 
the semester system for the 
same reason some of his peers 
are opposed to it: students get 
every course every day. ■
He too hopes for more over- 
aU freedom for the senior stu­
dents. ■
As a rapidly-growing area, 
Kelowna schools have many 
pupils new to this type of 
school system.
For Grade 8 student Ellen 
Grant the transition did not 
come hard, but she felt strange 
when confronted with the more 
impersonal relation between 
pupils and teachers in a large 
school. ,
JUST STUDENT
"I Was always in a small 
school before, and here tha 
teachers don’t know you as a 
person, just as another stud­
ent,” Mibi Grant said.
She complains physical edu** 
cation could.be upgraded and 
feels, like a mass of students 
and non-students in the com­
munity, more gymnasiums are 
needed.
She feels most , of her con­
temporaries resent teachers, 
“ Maybe, though, many of 
them are just showing their 
feelings backwards and , would 
like to be teachers.”
Her opinions on teachers are 
formed on individual basis not 
as a profession, but Miss 
Grant feels bad teachers can 
discredit the good.
“You can have the grandest 
teachers, and some of them 
are, but the good ones are sort 
of pulled out by the bad ones.”
WEDNEHDAY1
A general im*eUng for Wic 
Kelowna and J,)l»trlct HocHy 
(or Pollution and Environ­
mental Control (SPEC) wltl be 
held Wedneada) at B p,m. In the 
Women’# Inslltuto Hall, (Jiieit 
speaker will la* C. C. Kelley, 
wli(«« topic will 1)# the Oka­
nagan Valley.
Last-minute winter elenn-up 
of nceumulatod debris and rub- 
hl.sh should Im* accomplished nn 
.soon ns possible, says Frank 
Pearce, ranger at the local R.C. 
Fore.st .Service station.
Although nights remain cool, 
valley bottoms are “ very dry” , 
said Mr. Peacce, heightening 
tho dangers inherent In posl- 
ponwl clean-up actlvltlos, Al­
though encouraging the htirn- 
Ing of nihhish, Mr, Pearce 
cniithsis householders tp "take 
added* iirecaullons” <lue to the 
dry, cold air which "pulls out 
surface moisture” of brush and 
grass, ' '
The pre-fire Bcn.son elenn-tip 
also help cut down on issiinnco 
of burning permits by the sls- 
tlon, Bdds Mr, Pearce,
NEXT FRIDAY
A scheduled ineeling between 
local Fofcst Service ranger 
station personnel and represents 
stives of various logging firma 
Friday has been postjamed to 
April 24 at 1:15 p.m,, at the 
ranger ntotion, otie-hulf mile 
norlli of Kelowna Airport on 
Highway 97.
MAT If
Former AllierU Premier E. 
C, Manning will apeak to Uio 
fifth annuitnl Grodo 12 boys' 
bnnqiuet M  < ih» Royal Aiuie 
Hotel May II, A iiory Friday 
said th^ affair would be held 
Monday, fhi the lame date Mrs. 
Mnhning Vlll ijiesk to the,first 
(irada 12 |irla ‘ banquet
/ /
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G U E S T  E D IT O R IA L
G o d  H a s  T o  B e  I n c l u d e d
A s  A  N e c e s s i t y  O f  L i f e
Great events have taken place in 
the last few days. Man’s greatest 
achievement has turned into disap* 
pointment and almost tragedy. Fne 
launching of Apollo 13 was a great 
success. Everyone was at ease and 
fully confident that it would be one 
of the best flights; greatest achieve­
ments of history. The moonship 
Aquarius was to astound the world 
again. But events occurred which did 
not allow man further glory in the 
conquest of space.
. Man seems to feel that he has 
reached the place of superiority where 
all the answers come by his own intel­
ligence. But in his search and explora­
tion of space he has found that he 
cannot reach very far out without 
taking with him all the necessities of 
life. And the present crises has brought 
it forcibly home to us.
In just the same way man must 
realize that no matter how far he gets 
away from God, there is always an
emptiness in him that can never be 
satisfied apart from God. Man is not 
a being that can survive independent 
of his Creator. He depends on the 
Almighty God for the air he breathes, 
the food he eats, the joys he expects 
from life. Yet how many give God 
any tribute for His wisdom, susten- 
-ance, love and so on.
People would say an astronaut 
would be foolhardy to try and go into 
space without taking with him the 
necessities of life and an assurance 
that, the spacecraft will take him back 
to earth.
Yet how many try to go through 
life completely independent of God, 
not having any assurance that if any­
thing should happen to them that they 
have a loving God who is able to 
pilot them safely through life and 
eternity. It is foolhardy to count God 
out of your life. ^
—Rev. Dan Friesen.
S t e e r  A  S e n s i b l e  P a t h
{Gal: Reporter)
Parents must steer a sensible path 
through the controversy-troubled wa­
ters of sex education in the schools. 
There is not only sharp disagreement 
over the what and when and whether 
of sex education, but these substantive 
questions have been overshadowed in 
many communities by liberal-conserv­
ative clashes—often by groups who 
are not so much interested in the in­
struction of youngsters on sex matters 
as they are in gaining political ad­
vantage.
Parents need not be at the mercy 
of the noisy debate, however. Voices, 
can be lowered. Many- communities 
are doing just that—and finding a 
forum for hearing and understanding 
the viewpoints of both sides, suggests 
The Christian Science Monitor.
We believe that the privacy of the 
home as the place for instruction of 
sex matters should be strongly repre­
sented in such community discussions. 
Sex education involves more than a 
mere review of biological or behavior­
al science theories. It should deal with 
moral and spiritual aspects as well, 
and these are not the province of the 
public schools.
However, many communities have 
decided or will decide in favor of sex 
education. Where this is the case, it 
seems to us that parents would do 
well still to insist on several things:
That any instruction be essentially 
factual and brief, so as not to over- 
stress sex at a moment when it is not
central to the youngsters’ experience.
That parents be allowed to review 
sex education plans and materials, 
much of which has proven in some 
cases to be unwisely explicit. The par­
ental responsibility to keep close to 
the child’s thinking and guide him 
wisely is not reduced but increased 
by sex education in the schools.
That they be allowed to exempt 
their children from sex study sessions.
Many parents find it uncomfortable 
to discuss sex matters. Their children : 
would have to get such explanations 
in school if at all. But we are skeptical 
over whether sex education in the 
school can be kept entirely free of 
the confused climate of thinking about 
sex itself. The child should be pro­
tected from the extremes of such 
thinking—which range from the be­
liefs of some that; sexuality is evil or 
 ̂ that talking about it is totally taboo, 
to a preoccupation with sexuality , or 
seeing it as an avenue, for a vague 
kind of “liberation”.  ̂  ̂ ^
The resporisible parent has a three­
fold job: As an individual he must 
decide for himself what are the under­
lying truths of the ethical and spiritual 
as well as reproductional aspects of 
sex. These deeply affect the protection 
of marriage and family as an institu­
tion. As a parent he must decide how 
by exaniple and precept to communi­
cate these truths to his offspring. And 
aS' a citizen he must ensure that his 
community reaches an informed and 
unhasty position on sex education— 
despite the attempts of many propon­
ents and opponents to stampede com­
munities one way or the other.
( H a m i l t o n  S pec ta to r)
Young people, from the lower ele­
mentary grades through university, 
have thrown themselves into the war 
on pollution. But, apparently, few of 
them want the front line duty.
If youth’s concern is real, and not 
just so much noise, then let the young 
people do what they demand of gov­
ernment and Industry; let youth ac­
tually fight pollution instead of just 
talking about it.
Pollution isn’t academic or institu­
tional; it’s very real and very person­
al. I’ vcry candy wrapper dropped on 
the sidewalk is a bit of pollution. A ll 
the scraps of paper, pop bottles, cans, 
cigarette cartons and plastic bags 
thrown on a community’s streets in 
one day add up to a lot of pollution,
OTTAW A REPORT
Benson's Request 
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‘HIGHWAY’ TO ROCK CREEK
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
It has long been suspected 
on Parliament Hill that the 
ship of state is being sailed by 
a navigator who has no chart 
of whither he is headed. Now 
It has been revealed that much 
of the time he does not even 
have his hand on the helm.
This revelation has arisen 
from Finance Minister Ben­
son’s invitations to Canadians 
to write to him, giving their 
views on his proposals for tax 
increases; Canadians in their 
thousands have done as asked. 
Mr. Benson’s spoken comment 
on the avalanche of protest 
reaching him is that ' ”There 
has been some hysteria."
But his unspoken comment 
was to hire 10 chartered ac­
countants, at S200 each per 
day, plus travel expenses and 
living costs of up to $200 per 
week, as part of a new $190,000 
program to answer those let­
ters. Many of those sa d ' Ict- 
' ters,, to be answered by Mr. 
Benson’s fellow accountants 
paid $200 per day, were writ­
ten by Mr. Benson’s fellow 
Canadians struggling to live on 
the old age “security’’ of 
$79.58 per month.
“Can the prime minister," 
he asked, "tell the House 
whether or not there has been 
such a large number of letters 
in connection with the white 
paper on tax reform, that spe­
cial action is being taken to 
reply to the backlog of letters, 
and to answer the questions 
asked?”
. “I know of no particular ar­
rangements which have had 
to be made to meet the res­
ponse to the whjte paper on 
tax reforms," replied Prime 
Minister Trudeau,
John Diefenbakcr did not let 
the matter rest there. “Is the 
prime minister not aware," he 
insisted, "of the fact that a 
special project has been set 
up, at a cost of $190,000, for 
the purpose of answering the 
letters received from those 
who send in their complaints 
or ask questions? Is he un­
aware of this wholesale expen­
diture being made for the hir­
ing of chartered accountants 
and additional staff.’’’
G o l d  M i n i n g  A n d  A  
I n  S o u t h  O k a n a g a n
H o l d u p
H i s t o r y
By ART GRAY
One of the most productive 
of the many‘gold mining towns 
that sprang up in the southern' 
Okanagan and adjoining bound­
ary country, back in the last. 
decade of the nineteenth cen­
tury, was dubbed Camp Mc­
Kinney. Located on the south­
ern slope of Mt. Baldy, about 
25 miles east of present-day 
Oliver, it was named after a 
prospector, A1 McKinney, who, 
with a partner, Fred Rice, lo­
cated the claim there which 
became famous as the Cariboo 
Mine and the town that sprang 
up was called after one of the 
two prospectors.
A company was organized to 
work the mine and a stamp 
mill was brought up from Wash­
ington state. Gold bricks of a 
reported average monthly value 
of $30,000 were shipped out to 
the, San Francisco mint. The 
noise of the mill, pounding 
away day and night, plagued 
newcomers, but most residents 
became so accustomed to it 
that they missed it . when it 
stopped, and an unaccustomed- 
silence fell upon the town.
Charles A. R. Lambly was 
appointed mining recorder and 
assessor at Camp McKinney. 
He married a daughter of Judge 
Haynes of Osoyoos, and his 
widow later became the wife of 
Dr. R. B. White of Penticton. 
A brother, Robert Lambly, was 
a pioneer resident of Peachland 
and Kelowna. Kelowna’s ex­
mayor Dick Parkinson, is- re­
lated; his mother, the former 
Irene Haynes, was a-sister of 
Mrs. C. A. R. Lambly, - .
Young people could wipe oLit one 
of the ugliest smears on tlieir environ­
ment by preventing and cleaning up 
street litter,,and in the process, prove 
that youth knows what it is talking 
about. Cars burning on campus and, 
anti-pollution' posters don’t speak 
half so effectively as one block of 
clean pavement or one unlittcred play­
ground, '
Wc aren’t belittling youth's protests 
against the wanton poisoning of the 
air and ,water; every voice helps.
But it is hard to take anti-pollu­
tion protests seriously when those 
who utter them don’t lift a finger 
,against the pollution of sidewalks, 
lawns and streets. i
There is so much that young 
jicople can do.
ROAD SURVEYED
A road to the town was sur­
veyed by BUrnyeat and Coryell 
of Vernon from Fairview. Sur­
veyor Coryell, incidentally, was 
the man who surveyed the 
original townsite of Kelowna.
There is an interesting story 
told about the bringing in of 
that stamp mill from the U.S. 
James Monahan brought in the 
mill personally, hauling it with 
teams, and at the Osoyoos cus­
toms house paid the duty with 
a cheque, which was unsigned. 
’Theodore Kruger, the customs 
officer took the cheque and the 
stamp mill was hauled up to 
McKinney, and piit into opera­
tion before the cheque reached 
Monahan with a request for his 
signature. Another account, 
however, states that the whole 
matter was conducted in that 
manner with the consent of 
the deputy minister of customs.
MANY GOODS
As the mine gave evidence of 
, permanence many new build-. 
ings werC; put up, some log 
houses, but many of whip- 
sawn lumber. A hotel was built 
which was owned and operated 
by Charles Deitz, and 'Ihomas 
Elliott opened a general store. 
You could buy a wide variety 
of goods there, we are told, 
from rope to red flannel under­
wear.
After the semi-monthly clean­
up, and the amalgam had tieen 
retorted, gold bricks to the value 
of $30,000 or so were ready , for 
shipment to the San Francisco 
mint; The nearest railway sta­
tion at first was Marcus, but 
later the station at Midway was 
the shipping point. ,
The gold was shipped from 
those points by express. A cer­
tain amount of cautibn was 
taken but not enough, as it 
turned out. Sometimes, accord­
ing to Arthur Cosens,■ who re­
sided in Camp McKinney at the 
time, and wrote an account of 
his experiences in the seventh 
report of the Okanagan His­
torical Society in 1937, the gold 
bricks would be thrown into the 
box 6t ohe of the wagons haul­
ing concentrates or tailings to 
the raili^bad.
McAuley "kept on going” as 
ordered, until he got to the 
Hozier ranch, -about 10 miles 
along the road. He arranged for 
Hozier's son, a 12-year-old, to 
ride back at once to Camp Mc­
Kinney and report the hold-up. 
No effort, apparently, .w a s 
made by anyone to hunt for the 
robber immediately. An investi­
gation was made, however, of 
individuals who had left camp 
recently, and this turned up the 
word that a man named Matt 
Roderick who had left about 
that time and had returned, and 
was spending money /rather 
freely. .
The management had en­
listed the services of a detec­
tive agency in Washington 
State who sent up an agent to 
investigate. Suspicions were 
further heightened about Rod­
erick when he purchased a fine 
grey saddle horse and was 
preparing*  ̂ for a journey. He 
also paid up taxes on property 
that had been arrears. It was 
presumed that he had dispos­
ed of the smaller gold brick 
and was getting readv to m.nke 
his departure with the other 
two large ones.
WHAT — NO HELP?
One might ask why the staff 
of Mr. Benson’s department of 
finance, with its $4,326,000 an­
nual payroll, could not answer 
tliosc. letters? One might ask 
whether “some hysteria’’ could 
not be handled by perhaps the 
69 high-priced aides of the 
prime minister? Or could not 
others among the army of a 
quarter of a million of civil 
servants deal with a little cor­
respondence on h small matter 
like tax changes?
But maybe the public protest 
at this misunderstood, mis­
trusted and needless plan to 
increase taxes has not been 
just a small matter. '
This anyhow was the suspi­
cion of John Diefenbaker, when 
he addressed a question to Ihe 
prime minister in the House of 
Commons:
SKIPPER’S HAND WANDERS
“I must confess," admitted 
the prime minister, ‘Hhat I 
was unaware of it."
Can, you imagine that? 
What’s $190,000?
'Parliam ent Hill is being en­
veloped . progressively in a 
thick fog, through w'hich it is 
impossible' even to see dimly. 
Some q-)olilicians believe that 
this fog is being created del­
iberately so that Canadians 
will not be aware , of what is 
being done to them.
But whether or not the 
prime minister is unaware of 
what is being done by the cab­
inet over which he presides, I 
am happy to be able to show 
Canadians the full official text 
of a secret document such as 
is not often available to the 
taxpayers, who pay the bill. 
This IS. "Treasury Board Min­
ute Number 695.695, dated 
March ,11, 1970.” It will be 
published in this space tomor­
row.
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The wagon would be met at 
the station by an official of the 
company, and the brick ex­
tracted and then shipped. Other 
times it might be hidden under 
a sack of concentrates. Often 
the driver of the wagon was un­
aware of the value of the cargo 
he was hauling. At other tiinc.s 
ngnin it would be taken person­
ally by the superintendent, rid­
ing honseback, or driving a 
buckboard.
One morning, early in August, 
1896, George B. McAulny, man­
aging director of the Carllwo 
mine, who had bocii spending a 
few days at the mine and was 
returning that morning to Spo­
kane, left the camp at 7 a.in., 
with the prncecd.s of ihe latest 
cloan-iip, valued at, about $14,- 
000 and made up into three gold 
hrlcks, one small brick being 
valued at only $1,600, Some two 
miles or so from the mining 
town, on the Rock Creek road, 
he was stopped by a man wear­
ing a mask, who stepped nnt of 
tiu! hush and levelled a rifle at 
him, and ordered him to "throw 
out the hnlllon and keep on go­
ing,’’ McCauley olieyed and the 
man picked \ip Ihe hnlllon and 
disappeared into hte woods.
TWO ROADS
There were two roads lead­
ing into Camp McKinney and 
they converged about 10 miles 
from to w n . Superintendent 
Keane of Cariboo Mine sta­
tioned an Indian named Alex- 
ine there, with instructions to 
notify him of the approach of 
anyone suspicious, or unknown 
to him,
Keane and two Constables 
were at Cameron’s saloon on 
the night of Oct. 26. 1896, when 
the Indian arrived with the 
message that Roderick was 
, coming toward the junction of 
the roads. Keane, who is des­
cribed ns “a very alert man, 
of quick action," was on his 
way at once, well ahead of the 
two conslnblea, Less than two 
miles from camp Koane over­
took Rqdcrtck, leading his 
horse, Keane called out "Is 
that you Matt?” Roderick 
whirled around, the muzzle of 
hi.s gun was raised, and Keane 
tlionght he was going 1q shoot, 
and quick ns flash discharg­
ed his own gun, Roderick, fell 
to the ground dead; he had 
boon .shot through the heart,
Upon examination his rifle 
was found to have rag in its 
muzzle, and a .six shooter
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
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Judge Jeffreys of the 
"Bloody Assizes” died 281 
years ago today—in 1689—a 
prisoner in the Tower of 
London. Well-known for his 
savagery as a judge under 
Charles II, he was put in 
charge of a treason com­
mission after the Duke of 
Monmouth rebelled against 
James II. About 320. rebels 
were executed and more 
than 800 given in slavery to 
James’ courtiers. When the 
English Parliament invited 
William of Orange to over­
throw James II, Jeffreys 
Was captured trying to es­
cape and died in prison, 
aged 41, of drink and ancll- 
, lary disorders.
1916—The League of Na-
'Looney' Tough 
A s Instructor
tions was’ officially dis­
solved.
1951—The European Coal 
and Steel Community was 
established.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago tô  
day—in 1945—the Spanish 
government prohibited the 
landing of German planes 
on Spanish territory ; British 
and A m e r i c a n bombers 
hainmered Berlin in relays; 
Russian troops moved to 
within sight of Berlin.
April 18. 1970 . . .
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 194,5—Leipzig fell to 
American troops; the U.S. 
Navy announced 7,988 cas­
ualties in , Okinawa cam­
paign to date; Goebbels 
called on Germans to use 
any and every device to 
save the Fatherland.
TORONTO (CPI — Some peo- 
ple'tnlk of man’s future enslave­
ment to the machine, The rat­
tled typing students of George 
Brown Community College will 
probably tell you the enslave­
ment’s here—now.
"Looney,’' Canada’s first elec­
tronic typing teacher, keeps stu­
dents typing, without pause, for 
ah hour at n lime,
Liiini.sonic 'Touch Typing Sy.s-
Boll w orm  Moths 
N o t Too Sexy
tern, f-ooney'.s proper name,
foimd In his pocket was ru.sty. 
If me was the guilty parly it
was apiuiroiil lie lind evidently 
just laken tlio weniion.s from 
their hkliiig place and was now 
proceeding to wliero tlie gqld 
bricks were cached, ' ’The hocly, 
w'n.s removed |o tlie eoippany's 
office and on it lliey foiiiu'l $100, 
in ca.sli and a canvas hncncss 
wllh two pocket,s,' Jiisi tin,' I'lght 
size to liold the two missing 
'gold hiieks,
Keane was arresled and 
charged wllh nimislitugliler, ' 
Ni'xl Week I'arl 2 - - Tlw Trial.
conducts olnssos through a loud- 
.spoaknr and an lllnmlnatcd wall 
panel that represents a key­
board,
A female voice pronnuneds 
the Idler A, the keyboard A 
l i g h t s  up, the voire says 
“Now!" and 30 A-keys strike as 
one,
Isioney 1ms cut average learn­
ing time from 40 hours to about 
20,
WASHINGTON (API -  Sclcn- 
l i s t s  plan to drop alxint 
192,000,000 un.sexy pink boll- 
worm moths over southern Cali­
fornia cotton fields this year lo 
cool the ardor of more virile 
natural cousins romping in 
farmers’ crops.
The agriculture department 
said the adult mqtli.s will be 
sterilized by irnidiatioh and 
then dro'piied from low-flying 
Iilnnes, '
S c ; e n 11 s t ,s say the sterile 
moths—luilh male and female- 
will upset the reproduetlvo cy­
cles of the natural niotlis, 
thereby rednelng their output of 
destructive larvae,
'The moll) larvae destroy cot­
ton bolls on their way to cat the 
seeds, tiuis causing extensive 
los.scs for iirodncers,
CANADA'S STORY
N orthw est Rebellion 
Reached Critical Stage
Dy m)ll BOWMAN
( F r o m  C o u r ie r  F i le . t )
IT HAPPENED IN C AN AD A
I
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1900
The Kelowna Labntts baseball team Is 
warming ni) for the IfltUi sea.son, Hank 
Toslcnson, coach, has two new players, 
JiicKie Burton, of 'Terrace, B.C., and 
Jnlumv Ciilos, II local flayer, m dm 
(Mldii'ng department Hatik si\y> lie is 
(dso Irving out three more local Juniors, 
NicR Biiloek, Garry Ston« and Eddie 
Klelbiskl Jr.
(Teiein and Roddy Mcf.end of the Rut. 
land Young Peoples Club,
M AD EimCANAM
, to YEARS AGO 
April 19.50
, A 70 mlle-an-hour wind hit the city' 
on April 17 and was accompanied by 
la.shlng rain. IlKliimng and thunder, 'Dio 
winds brought down lowering trees. 
Mocking highways, toppled telephone 
and iwwer lines, hay harms collapsed, 
n ie  entire aoiithcrn Okanagan was la 
darknesA for three h,iurs when West 
Kixileiiay t>ower line.s were ripped out 
between penllcfon and Oliver.
40 YEARN A(iO 
April 1030
Mr, Julius nickert, .ME, ERGS; uho 
K'lenlly made a geological survey of 
tlie Kelowna,district, and reiiortcd fnvnr- 
aldy on the prospects of finding nil here, 
Is in Kelowna on n visit, Mr, Hlekcrt, 
will) is past sevhnty. has been actively 






.50 YEARN AGO 
April 1920
Hciivoulm Items; Mr, and .Mrs, Dun­
can Hardy of Clilcngo arrived lastweek 
and are visiting for a few weeks with 
Mr. A. Hardy and family, The Ladies’ 
Aid of Hethe| Church met ,nt Mrs. 
Hamlll's, Tliere was a large attendance 
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Apnl 18, IHB.5, wn.'i a crlllcid 
d.iy in till' Niirlliwcht Itelielllon,
I 'I'ciisinn li.iil' l-ecn nuiiinlmg. 
Siiice April 3 .v.lmii Big Bear's, 
Crre liiduuis had attacked 
Krug., I<aHc, lilllcd pine men, 
and taken iiriiionei's Including 
women, Tile Blnckfool Indians 
had Iwen leady to rise against 
Cnlgarv bid ' witc lieing res- 
liiiiiH'ii by Hie great mlssliuiar- 
i(!;i, l‘’all)cr Liicomlm' ami ,Hev- 
ere'nd - .lulm McDnugnll, Whp 
could tell for how long'/
Tim Indians ciimiwd nrnnnd ' 
Edinonlon were beating Iheir 
w ar druiiui,, and Jaimis Mo/ 
will hml just made his during 
nde I)) Calgary lo get mili- 
i.'ii'v ill'll). ,lt liad not yet nrriv-'
■I'
' .10 YEAR.N AC.O
April 1910
An Inleroslihg debate. "Resolvwl lhat 
rural districts have contrlhuterl more to 
riutiratlon than tiibaii roirvnimlllcs’’ 
wph bv the iirgail'.e learn, Ted 
'■''and D'.Nrre UcikP , i ciu rs.rr.P], ; 
iiift Anglican Young People.  ̂ .Xssocuiii.m, 
Iho affirmslasi ■was taken by Jack
w ;i s 
1l.ud
on YEARN A(iO 
April 1910
Riflemen on the KI/I licneh are en- 
llinsinsilc aiioiit a prnimal to esitnldiah 
a lifte range on Mifsion Creek. All in- 
teiisted slimdd give llieir names to N,
1 i',-. I' ,secirtaiy, or II, B l.lu.vd C.ipt. 
G c', Itase and C.iii. D, Lloyd wid 
a.v> irreiv^i nam«».
, PLAYED BYdilfi AMERlMW PÊ CRlMD 
lay-W EARU/ FfiEMCll PlfORGAWlZEl> 
MAVMEM- ^M00Til£D0ar,0VERT(»«VEAP4v
ITBLCAME A V’EIiy POPULARGAM£-lWP£f.P 
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lUAT rvffm n^& tM Fsm ePM Fs
Cil
'•ft--*' "•lf ..  v ' >
7*1 —
Tlie Cl I Cl were beillcgmg 
nnlilcfni'fl, and the eili/rii.s of 
Siiiduitn(,iii were caught la-- 
t'wc'n Duck l.ake, the center 
of hostilities lo Ihe north, fliid 
Clilcf While Cap’s . Nloiix at 
Mo(i‘C Wpods Heserve,, n few 
111,tec lO' llif; MUitti. I'.veiduiiliv 
('hod tyiii'e c.'qi mandii'il his 
'• iiuv tliioiigii Saidmlooii lo 
jiiit,. Itird, but . Uioyt did Jillle 
damage,
, Yorkloii w;is' In despernte 
•trails A new farmers’ colony 
li id liecil sim ie<l lluue and
M.il I’ V.'a'siiu w,r- luclied
' if. . ' ,  u I 111ill 11I' d'e fi 11.
'I ■ ' !!,e I ■!. inuniiy , III' an-
di(>,Hi-d a imriiiie op ,\pnl H
and in men volnnieered lo 
serve under lilm, Tlieir' first 
,)ol.i was Id IiiiiIiI a stoekadc for 
wliicli tliey liatl lo I’liL and haul 
2,4(1(1' loga II feet Idng. 'Tim 
Little Bones Indiiins, e|glit 
iniles to, tlie' a(iulliw,esli liad 
grown Isild and restless biit 
did not Jiltack,
Many hoine'deaders Ihroiigli. 
oiil tile general Kdielllon arcin 
Vfilmileered lo  ̂ iiadl ,.supplies 
from llic CI‘H A man wllh « 
team was piud $10 a day liiit 
the 'work was daiigerrais, , IIh 
hml to giiar/inli-e lo travel at 
least 20,, ntlles a day ami al.sd 
Iw pi'epared to enrry wounded 
soldiers on the j'eliiin ^rlps. 
Some of the ,'ie/imit'ters • made 
liiore money m a few wcil's 
limn lliey eoulil have marie all 
year on- tlieir farin'',
OTHER EVENT,S (»N A'i’R. 18: 
171!) Koyai-. (uiler inere.ised 
eireulalinn of,card money. 
1B3R..Special Coiinrll to gov­
ern I'lOwer Canada, hid'l
fil 't IliCUl.llg , ' .
' IHlii ( ’ll" ' , *,-iiiii('i ‘i I) (' g I, i|
’ "iidviig lo’v"i of I.Dv.ir
Lat'id'iu, .Mdiclliim.. .... , Y.l
11)31 .(Jiitaiio iihdaiicdo- favor­
ed prohlhlti<,iii, ' ' '
1900 Piesideni I)e Giiulle of 
I'raiice (|| gaii fiiill diiV 
k’.ip- \iS;l lo ()!liiw;i
( ,, I ,,'id 1 a r.'l Itii' ' la . ii'i I'd
l)i, ee ’. r;i I .1: ;n u- , < rr, r 'ti.eiil.
y*-*4Sft  n
[.Migi jMi ,1 an iiiiw'i" ijwfiiyii
■ 'id U S
__
P  BACK-HOUSES AGAIN
Problems In Peachland 
Aired At Public Meeting
D I S T R I C T  P A G E Student Increases Foreseen
Rottimd, Winfield, pjanui, Peachland, Westbank
KELOWNA DAILY COVBIEE, M T., APBIL 18, 1970 PAGE 5 VERNON — As Okanagan I college’s first year of 
College students gird for final tion in l968.
opcra-
PEACHLAND -  More than 
100 residents turned out for a 
chamber of commerce spon 
sored meeting that again aued 
controversy between the cen­
tennial committee and council’ 
on development of Trepanier, 
Park.
The park was selected by the 
Peachland Centennial commit­
tee as a Centennial 71 project 
and later turned down by a 
split vote at couiicil.
^  Aid. Ted Beet, chairman of
the Centennial committee and 
recreation commission mem­
ber, said a meeting had been 
held with health authorities 
about washrooms in the park. 
Health authorities said a wash­
room could be builtr-with coun­
cil permission.
Mayor Harold Thwaite, who 
has championed opposition to 
the proposed washrooms, said 
no committee will put "back­
houses” next to expensive res­
idential property.
His argument was given 
•weight by a motion passed re­
cently at council prohibiting 
washrooms within 200 yards of 
privately owned property.
^  UNDESIRABLES FEARED
Aid. George Fletcher sug 
gested the group develop the 
park first and if washrooms are 
needed look into the matter 
later.
He added that because the 
park will be used by small 
children, public washrooms 
that could be used by “undesir­
ables” should not be installed 
in the area.
j Residents questioned the
■ need of a washroom and many 
felt it was essential not only 
to serve park users but bath­
ers from the beach. Various 
other sites were discussed but 
Aall found unacceptable.
■ The discussion ended when 
Mayor Thwaite, in answer to 
a question from the audience, 
said residents didn’t need wash­
room facilities as demands of 
nature could be attended to at
w home before going to the park,
*  A background of laughter 
followed a comment by a spec­
tator who said “it was certain 
the mayor had never raised a 
family.”
Aid. Beet told residents the 
committee must abide by coun­
cil’s decision and is running a 
1̂  contest for Centennial project 
^  suggestions.
On the matter of access to 
Trepanier Creek, first raised 
in council several weeks ago, 
the meeting was told sub- 
divider J .‘ iH. Clements had 
refused a council request to 
give up some creekside prop­
erty.
done.-He said the shortage of 
space demanded the private 
wharfs remain.
Peter Spackman^ f o r m e r  
councillor and Regatta commit­
tee chairman, said the govern­
ment breakwater had originally 
been built as part of a four- 
stage plan a im ^  at tripling the 
moorage.
Council is aware of the short- rescue the three asteohauts.
OSOYOOS — While crippled 
Apollo 13 made its precarious 
way home the Mount Kobau 
Observatory here .fonned one 
link in a world-wide effort to
MAYOR THWAITE 
. . . decision stands
When Blue Waters subdivi­
sion was planned council re­
quested a strip along the creek 
for public access and a small 
park and the same policy pre­
vailed more recently when 
Neil Witt bought and Surveyed 
property farther up the creek.
When Mr. Clement subdivid­
ed property recently the access 
was not requested.
Mayor Thwaite said the cas­
es differed because Mr. Cle­
ment owned the property be­
fore the access regulation was 
made.;
He adm.itted council may 
have been remiss by granting 
approval for the subdivision
age but no government money 
is available at this time. The 
chamber was asked to send a 
letter to Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett to remind the government 
of the need.
Mr. Davies said the commis­
sion had made the recommend­
ation to phase out private 
wharfs because if too many 
families built wharfs there 
would be. almost no beach leR 
for swimmers.
Other items which arose at 
the meeting Were the closing 
of the lane from Trepanier 
Bridge to Blue Waters and 
Peachland’s highway signs. 
T h e  signs will be painted this 
year.^^and placed at the edge of 
the municipality:.
Council agreed to approach 
the departifient of highways 
about lowering the speed limit 
on Highway 97 near the new
Using its optical tracking 
equipment the observatory help­
ed U.S. space agency officials 
chart a safe course for home for 
following the malfunctions 
which had the world holding its 
breath for four days.
Ernest Pfahnenschmidt, resi­
dent scientist at Mount Kobau, 
said the observatory 'obtained 
urgently required information 
for BellComm ; director J. 0. 
Capdllari in Washington, D.C
The observatory recorded Its 
first sighting Of the spacecraft 
seven hours after translunai* in- 
;ection Saluiday. Mr. Pfannen- 
sdimidt said visual contact was 
maintained until yveather condi­
tions prevented further sur­
veillance.. .
Mount Kobau could not follow 
the spacecraft’s course Sunday 






J. R. Davies, parks advisory 
chairman suggested a petition 
should be circulated to try and 
rectify the mistake.
Mayor Thwaite s a i d  if 
enough names could be gath­
ered council would abide by 
.the wishes of the people.
Mso discussed at the meet­
ing was a chamber of com­
merce plan for the business 
area and Mayor 'Thwaite, after 
retrieving the plan from the 
department of highways asked 
that two members be appoint­
ed to review it.
He said the owner of the old 
packing house building has 
been asked to attend the next 
council meeting to try and re­
solve congestion problems 
around the structure.
Aid. George Meldrum out­
lined the need for more boat 
stalls and said a plan to phase 
out private wharfs during the 
next five years could not be
Funeral services were held 
Friday for Mrs. Dorothy Mae 
Turner, 53r of Summerland, 
who died in hospital Thursday.
Mrs. Turner had resided in 
the Summerland area for a 
number of years.
Surviving Mrs.'. Turner are 
her husband Charles, one son 
Thomas of Calgary and two 
daughters, Martha of Toronto 
and Beverley at home.
A private service was con­
ducted in Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance with Rev. F. W. 
Haskins of Kelo'wna officiating. 
Cremation followed.
winter semester examinations 
officials are already looking 
forward to an excellent enrol­
ment in Vernon next fall.
Vernon centre dean Frank 
Paul said conservative esti­
mates put enrolment in Sep­
tember at about 150 students, 
compared with the 125 and 90 
enrolled in the last , fall and 
winter semesters. ,
Mr. Paul, ■ accompanied by 
college counsellor Doug Cole, 
recently, visited senior sec­
ondary school in Vernon^ Arm­
strong and Revelstoke to souild 
out students’ intentions.
Mr. Paul pointed out, how­
ever, that last year there had 
hot been as definite indicators 
to judge by as this year.
Following the Apollo mission 
abort, caused by damage to the 
spacecraft, the observatory was 
immediately contacted by pro- 
ect officials'in Washington.
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — 
Instant Housing Industries 
Ltd., of Calgary has applied 
for a federal regional incen 
tive grant to build a $750;000 
mobile home factory in near­
by Summerland.
The plant would initially em 
ploy about 90 and turn out up 
to six units a day. The area 
qualifies for assistance - under 
policies of the federal depart­
ment of regional expansion
D. E. Johnson, president of 
Instant Housing Industries, 
said Abugov and Sunderland, 
a Calgary based architectural 
and engineering firm have cal­
led tenders for manufacturing 
and office facilities for the  ̂
69̂ 500 sq. ft. factory.
The plant is expected to em­
ploy 90 by early 1971 and in­
crease staff to 150 with an an­
nual payroll of $500,000.
"Washington urgently want­
ed sightings to plot the neces­
sary course changes.” ,
Mr: Pfannenschmidt pointed 
out many of the micro-compon 
eots in the spacecraft were de­
signed and made in Canada.
Also of Canadian design were 
the hydraulic landing legs to be 
used to touch-down on the moon 
naod the high and low radio] 
antennae used to m ^ e  contact] 
with earth.
These were the only communi­
cation antennae used because 
of limited power supply 
board the spacecraft, he said.
EXAMS START
Winter semester examina­
tions start April 16 with the 
semester ending April 24. Mr. 
Paul said second year marks 
should be availabje no ; later 
than April 28 to give students 
plenty of warning for the May 
convocation.
First y e a r  examination 
marks will be ready , for stud­




land (CP) — Learning to read
and Understand words should ba 
a lot more fun for youngsters 
usipg a new word game/ cui> 
rently being tried out at soma 
British schools. Using a, tech­
nique called “wordsmithing,” 
the game consists of a series of 
wheels with words and parts of 
words printed on them- which 
the child can use to make up his 
own sentences. The inventors 
say it is designed to show chil­
dren the excitement of lan­
guage.
Response was “very, very 
good” commented Mr. Paul. 
He said about 100 Grade 12 
students from Vernon indicat­
ed a desire to attend college 
here. About 10 from Arm­
strong and 20 adults also - in­
tend to qnrol next fall.
“I Would say a nice figure 
would be 150 students,” Mr. 
Paul estimated. Enrollment for 
last fall quarter had been es 
tim ated.at over 200 but ac­
tually dropped considerably 
lower' than 165 enrolled in the
SLATE RETURNED
PENTICTON (CP) — B. A. 
Wobdhill . of Vancouver Friday 
was re-elected president of the 
Electrical Contractors Associa­
tion of British Columbia. Vice- 
president E . A. Almerbing, sec­
retary Percy Wise and treas­
urer Fred Moore were also re­
elected.
Perfect Bodywork
-A: AU Collision Repairs 
Ar Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto . Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
on
Emil's TV Service
.... 4.00HOUSE CALLS ..... ....









•  Bifocals a n d ’Trifocals •  Hardex and Hardlite
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stand vp fo r  your fo x  rights!
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legitimale deductions and give you 
every possible-tax advontage. Our 
service is quick, convenient and In< 
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GUARANTEE
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wo will pqy the penolly or Intartat.
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7 100 Per Cent Passes In Recent
Highland Dance. Test Here
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The directors of the Canadian 
School of Ballet are proud to 
announce that in the' recent 
medal tests held in Kelowna 
by the Scottish Dance Teachers 
Association,, all the candidates 
passed a n d  were awarded 
.medals
f/
Trn ' -V S
H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
COFFEE GLAZED HAM
ti cup honey
Awards are as follows:
cup double-strength coffee
Mountain Shadows L a d y  
Golfers held their spring op­
ening on Tuesday. A large 
turnout enjoyed their first golf 
of the season, followed by a 
delightful luncheon. President, 
Mrs. George Stevenson wel­
comed the new members at a 
general meeting which follow­
ed.
in blossom time and she is 
impressed with the cleanliness 
of the area.
SUPPER TIME
Members of Immaculate 
Conception parish are busy 
preparing for their annual 
Baron of Beef dinner, this 
year by kind permission of 
J. Capozzi, it wilT be held 
in the banquet rooms of 
Capri, with the entire pro­
ceeds going to Catholic char­
ities. The event will take
place on Sunday from 4:30 
to 7:30 p.m. Some of the com­
mittee members hard at 
work with preparations are, 
left to right, Mrs. H. L. 
Smith, phoning , convener; 
Mrs. George Wambeke, con­
vener; Dusty Coupal, chief 
carver; Mrs. G. R. Bird and 
Mrs. D. Coupal, ticket coni-
mittee. The supper, which 
has become an annual affair, 
will be followed by an array 
of local talent, young and 
old, -in a Pig and Whistle 
variety show at St. Joseph’s 
hall on Sutherland Avenue 
starting at 8:30 p.m. The 
show gets off to a rousing 
start with Sig Ottenbreit as
emcee and Jerry Sandbrooks 
as band master. Featured in 
the program, will be the Im- 
maculata high school choir 
and other numbers will in­
clude Scottish dancers, baton 
twirling, gymnastic routines, 
solos, duets and instrument­
als. Coffee and donuts round 
out the ‘bill of fare.’
(Courier Photo)
Arriving this weekend to 
spend some T time with , old 
friends are Mr. and Mrs. Les­
lie Baskerville of Coaticook, 
(3ue., who will be visiting Mr. 
and Mrs; Ray , McHarg of Ok­
anagan Mission.
The home of Mrs. Margaret 
Fowler, 586 Harvey Ave., was 
a happy one when her two 
sisters, Mrs. Edith Mpyes of 
Merritt, B.C. and Mrs. Lucy 
Archer of Surrey and a grand­
daughter, Linda Fowler of 
Vancouver all congregated for 
a iriost enjoyable visit together.
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon 
teaspoon cloves 
1 pound tenderized smoked 
ham steak
Combine all ingredients ex­
cept ham and simmer 10 min­
utes over very low heat. Bake 
ham in 3 ^  degree oven for 25 
minutes, spooning glaze over 
ham before placing in oven. 
Spoon glaze over ham every 
10 minutes during cooking time.
Serves two with a deliciously 
different ham steak..
Pre-Bronze Medal —- Joanna 
Ivans, highly commended; In­
grid Lysne, highly, commended; 
Joanne Powell, highly commend­
ed: Judy Ivans, highly com­
mended: Jan McKinnon, highly  ̂
commended: Kelly Hinchey, ;
commended; Janet Ivans, com- ly, 
mended: Susan Fowler, pass^>#' 
Sheila Stonehouse, pass. '
Bronze Medal — Joanna
Powell, highly commended and 
Joanne Ivans, highly commend­
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kerr 
of Colorado Springs have been 





O Flooring i  
•  Carpets . •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
r p r i s e s
By MARY GREER
Take the gay bright colors of 
tulips, mix with the pastel hues 
of peach and cherry blossoms 
and some blue sky: sprinkle
with imagination, add a dash of 
flair and fold in youth and 
adults carefully and you have 
the recipe for Spring Thing, 
the fashion show sponsored by 
the Co-ed Club of Kelowna Sec- 
condary School, Thursday night.
The show, as refreshing as the 
spring theme, featured lovely 
fashions for the young and 
young at heart, from Eve’s of 
Kelowna. Departing frorri the 
-usual walk, pivot, walk, pivot 
routine, the inodels came out 
in pairs and trios—doing their 
own thing. Delightful little sur­
prises sprinkled throughput: the 
program kept the small but 
appreciative crowd, entertain­
ed. ,
The opening, featuring three 
dewy-eyed sleepy heads waking 
up in dainty, cool, sleepwear, 
was a preview of the orginality 
which spiced the hour long 
show. Kary McKinley, Jo-Anne 
Fulks and Laureen Cole were 
eye-openers as they yawned 
and stretched daihtly in the 
slumber wear.
modelled by Ruth Pozer and 
Cheryl Trithardt respectively, 
who combined the cool sophis­
tication of jump suits under­
neath with comfort and dash.
A groovjy trio, who gave a 
stylized version of a modern 
beat, were Ruth Pozer, Myrna 
Benedict and Wendy Osborne. 
Wendy’s multi-colored clinging 
lightweight nylon jersey knit 
brought ah’s from all ages in 
the . audience, as each female 
envisioned the practical pretty 
in her own pattern of living. A 
spirited ensemble was Myrna’s 
black, sleeveless coat wprn oyer 
a super purple dress. Ruth’s 
powder blue frock featured 
smocking oh the bodice. In fact, 
smocking, pleats, frills and 
feminine shirring were ‘Very 
much’ throughout the entire 
show.
coat in a check was worn with 
a companion dress in navy with 
a bloused hipline, flowing into 
unpressed pleats, achieving an 




A visitor from Ghana, Africa, 
is Mrsi W; A. Cooke, who is 
enjoying a rnonth long visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Reid, L?on Avenue. Mrs. 
Reid recently returned home 
from the hospital. This is Mrs! 
Cooke’s first visit to Kelowna
Relatives and friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. ' A. Edstrom, 
Gertsmer Road, Rutland, are 
congratulating the couple to­
day on their 58th wedding an­
niversary.
OKANAGAN MISSION
The volunteer welcome group 
of the Okanagan Mission Re­
creation Commission are hold­
ing a doffee party in St. An­
drew’s Anglican parish hall 
on ’Thursday from 10 a.m. to 
12 noon. An invitation is ex­
tended to all residents to come 
and bring the newcomers on 
their street.
lOOKlNG FOR A TOP-NOTCH
S A L E S M A N ?
YoUng, aggressive salesman looking for a position with 
sound, reliable company. Have had 9 years experience 
running own furniture and appliance store. Plus 4 years 
on road in direct selling. I am 32 years old, maiiii^ 
am active in lodge and service clubs. Will consider Public 
Relation "position as well as travelling or retail sales.
A P P L Y  B O X  C - 4 2 8 ,  C O U R I E R
4
FouniJers N ig h t 'O n  Deck'
For Kelowna Bridge Club
In another feature, Luanne 
Busch joined Kary and Jo-Anne 
for a frolic in a sparkling col­
lection- of go-together swim­
suits and peek-a-boo cover-ups. 
Great big beautiful daisies 
made their own rules for this 
showing of beach wear.
Red, a favorite this spring, 
came, on strong in both a caix: 
and a knee-length tunic coat
NAUTICAL
On their way to the beach 
on a bicycle built for two, Lau­
reen Cole and Margie Hepburn
were a nautical-----knotical—
naughtical, pair in . their, red, 
white and blue, flower-play 
cover-ups, with matching bikin­
is. Apparently this twopiecer 
will still be around this summer.
The mod ‘mums’ Mrs. W. W. 
Hunter, Jr., and Mrs. James 
Markle modelled several lovely 
versions of the pant-dress, pant 
suite and culotte.
A patio , version shown by 
Mrs. Markle featured blue 
flowers on a fabulous white 
material imported from Fim 
land. The coat-dress ensemble, 
another must this year, was 
also modelled by Mrs. Markle. 
The classic-cut navy and beige
PEACHY
As pretty as a peach blossom 
was Mrs. Hunter in a lovely 
negligee set in the opening 
scenes and among other fash­
ions modelled later by Mrs, 
Hunter was, a beautiful dress- 
jacket ensemble in natural col­
ors. ’This ensemble, with a suit 
look, included an extremely 
long jacket. The flip of pleats 
falling from the dropped waist­
line of the dress, completed the 
suit illusion.
A romantic version of the 
pant suit was worn by Janet 
Sprout. Her pink pleated float­
ing chiffon, whispered and flut­
tered as gently as when Isa­
dora danced.
The April meeting of the Kel­
owna Lions’ Ladies’ Club took 
place in the Women’s Institute 
Hall bn Monday night, with a 
very good turnout of members.
After the business of the meet­
ing took place, Kelowna’s Teen 
Town Sweetheart, Karen Mc­
Kinley, gave a very interesting 
and informative talk on the 
aims and accomplishments of 
Teen Town. While listening to 
her talk with such sincerity 
and enthusiasm, it was easy to 
see why, with other dedicated 
teen-agers like her, they were 
voted as the best Teen Town 
in all British Columbia.
Founders , night and the 
Academy Spring Series will be 
held on Wednesday at the Capri 
Hotel when the Kelowna 
Bridge Club will host the 
toast at 7:15 p.m.
Members welcomed back by 
the president J. L. Real, from 
world cruising and visits to 
the south, were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. L. Roadhouse, and Mrs. 
A. ,C. Lander. Visitors welcom­
ed from Revelstoke were Mr.
and Mrs. George La Form, 
Mrs. Millicent Reid from West 
Vancouver and Mrs. Gertrude 
Lewis and Mrs. Doreen Fred­
rickson of Summerland.
Results for 16 tables of Mit-
A N N  LANDERS
Compulsive Eater Has 
Deeper Problems
Very much in le v i d e n c e 
throughout the show were belts, 
at the waistline, snug wide 
belts, self-rope belts, long sash 
belts and clanky chain belts, 
slung low.
Sheers in voiles and chiffons 
and long full sleeves were worn 
in morning, noon and night 
clothes and you can do your 
own thing with scarves. Drape 
them, knot them, tie them, 
around the waist, the neck or 
like a pirate on the head. 
Fringe continues to be a fav­
orite trim, on scarves and bn 
clothes as well. •
Maxi and midi coats were 
shown but minis will still 
brighten this summer’s scene. 
The wet look, the vinyl trim 
and the skinny underwear knit 
look will all be part of Kelow­
na’s fashion parade this year. 
The preview given by Spring 
Thing shows fashions for every 
female from teens to galloping 
grannies, will be a wonderful, 
wonderful experience of color 
and fabrics, more beautiful than 
ever before.
Their history books were 
passed around for all to look 
at and were found most interest 
ihg.
Another shipment of jackets 
had arrived and were allotted to 
the Lions’ Ladies after th_e meet­
ing. ■ , ,
The next meeting 'will be at 
the home of Mrs. E. L. Adams 
on Kelview Street.
Q U E E N IE
'Goo(^ Advice' 
O ffe re d  Bride
ij?,<in.
PLAY RESULTS
chell were: N/S—1. Mr. and 
Mrs. George La Form; 2. tie— 
Mrs. K. R. Geis and Joseph 
Rossetti and R. G. Phelps and 
C. W. Wilkinson: 4. Mrs. J. D. 
McClymont and V. N. Andreev; 
5. Mrs. Gordon Holmes and 
Robert Stewart; 6. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Bury.
E/W—1. Dr. W. G. Evans 
and J. T. Garraway; 2. Mrs. 
Gertrude Lewis and Mrs. 
Doreen Fredrickson: 3. Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse: 
4. tie—Mrs. A. C. Lander and 
R. H. Bowman and Mrs. V. N. 
Andreev and Mrs. W. J. Arch­
ibald: 6. Mrs. R. A. Jemson 




on Men’s wear. 
Ladles’ wear and 
Children’s wear.
Midvalley Clothing
Black Mtn. Rd. across from Dion’s 7 6 5 - 5 7 8 4
“Past experience doesn’t  mean 
much around here. What you’ll 
need, more than anything else, 





Dear Ann Landers: A close 
relative who is married ' and 
has one small child is grossly, 
overweight. She is under 30, 
looks 45, has a pretty face, and 
wears lovely clothes. In spite 
of her wardrobe, the girl is 
rcpul.sive with all that fat. 
Every time she comes to visit 
she looks heavier than before.
1 cringe at the slglit of her, 
Don't toll me il’s none of my 
business, This girl's gluttony 
' has made her I'Vik like a baby 
clepln\nl. She l.s a source of 
I embarrassment to tlic entire 
family—everyone oseept her 
husband,' that is. He floesn’t 
neein to notice, Wlioever said,
, t'l.ovc Is blind'’ knew what he 
was talking about., 
lUivv can tho.so of ns vho love 
this (at slob motivate her to 
lose 50 or more ngl.v .pminds?-- 
, hlo Fat Here,
Dear No: You soiind as if 
you have quite a lot of (at
yourself..bi'twecn llie ears. ,\
young woman wlio is 50 pounds 
overweiglit ih a' coiniHil.Hlve 
eater with dee|i psyehologleal 
problems, The best thing yon 
can do is keep qiiiel,
esllng, loo, tliat you did not 
identify the relationship. I'll 
bet a dollar to a drachma she’s 
your daughter and at the bot­
tom 'of her eating, problem is 
a motlior who has been nngj 
ging the very life out of her,
Confidential to Hard Luck 
Henrietta: It's not your luck 
that’s hard, honey, it’.s ' your 
head, Obviously you have a 
chi)) on your shoulder, whleli 
nsimlly indicates wood higher 
up, Stop blaming "clrcum- 
stnnees,'’ “ reliilives’’ and ''Jcnl- 
ons friends,'' Aec'ciil rosponsl- 
blllty for yourself and start 
wovidng toward some ,decent 
goals, . , ’
Your notion lh,i| die' girl’s 
obesity is hurting the’ fahnly
is IntciH'stlng, Imleed, Inter
aiiiMi .. .... ......— .......... ......
qUICSTION QUOTA
I,(JN1)0N (Cri — Labor MP 
,̂ l■tlnn• I.cwl.s's e.ost l/ondon con- 
stitnen’I.s have the most Inquisi­
tive rcprcsentatlvo In the House 
of Commons. Statistles show 
that he asked government min­
isters f)'22 que.stlons during the 
last, session of Parliament, 106 
more ’than ,liis nearest rival, 
I'l.cwis aslu'ii an average of four 
a day, Indieved to be a record.
WORKERS
• Commentators Nelda Israel- 
son and Elaine Cole kept the 
show lively wi(h Ihoir enthusias­
tic and witt.v comnients. A spe­
cial intermi.ssion treat wore the 
songs by sl.slors Karen and 
GiOny Slobocllan, who contri­
buted several numbers, Easy To 
Re Hard, Single Girl, Walk On 
By and Feeling Groovy. Back­
ground music for tlie show was 
by Carol Thompson on the 
piano,
T|io' decorations by Marilyn 
Clarke and Sue Jonnon.s set the 
mood for the models. Four tall 
wlillo pillars enlwiiiccl with 
bright flowers and innd mod 
tl.s'suo posle.s in hot colors, ar­
ranged in original Okanagan 
styled vases and on black block 
pyramids, all added up to on 
exciting sotting.
Otlier committee helpers were 
Debbie Dunlop li> charge of re­
freshments and .Il'iinlfcr Sweet 
in charge of tickets. Dawn Grel- 
singer and Shannon Goffio were 
program committee, Overall 
fashion shliw eo-<irdlnator was 
Jill Brow, wlio offlelnlly opened 
the show and also thanked Bar- 
hie Ellloll and Esther Lloyd for 
their assislani'i' in ^coaching llic 
models and planii'nig the novel
A delightful kitchen shower 
was held on April 14 to honor 
Joyce Vincent, whose marriage 
to Rondeau Brown will take 
place on Saturday.
The affair was held at the 
home of Mrs. Cecil Sladen, who 
was assisted by Mrs. Harry 
Mitchell as co-hostess.
During the evening, Mrs. 
Ernest Burnett presented the 
bride-to-be with a beautiful bou­
quet which featured numerous 
ribbon, streamers, to which were 
tied cards, containing “good 
advice" .from the assembled 
guests.
The many lovely and useful 
gifts were presented in a very 
large replica of the Okanagan 
telephone directory, in recogni­
tion of Miss Vincent’s career as 
a telephone operator.
Assisting In opening the gifts 
was Karen Bulman, cousin of 
the prospective groom,
Games and refpcshmonls com­
pleted this happy event, ______
USED AS DRUMS
Oil -barrels trimmed with a 
hacksaw and tuned with a sled­
gehammer serve as drums in 
the West Indies,
Mrs. Eileen Butler, 976 Man­
hattan Drive, is pleased to an­
nounce the marriage of her 
daughter, June Lyn, to Mr. L. 
Bastyovansky on March 6 in 
Winnipeg, Man. Lyn, who has 
been a stewardess with Air 
Canada for the past three years, 
intends to continue flying. Her 
husband is a news editor and 
journalist with GBC in Winni­
peg. They are, presently honey­
mooning in Europe and on their 
return will make their home in 
Winnipeg,
LIVE LONGER . . .
EAT BETTER . . .  P A Y  LESS
IN TER IO R  TR AD ER S
P i c t u r e
a n d  L a m p
The Joseph Benjamin Residence, 1460 Sutherland Avc., 
Kelowna, B.C., offers the finest In food and accommodation 
for you or your guests. If you are living alone you would 
do well to consider our services. A few choice rooms still 
available. Plan ahead, plan now to enjoy life at our 
retirement residence.
All Inclusive Rates: $7.00 per day Private Room
$6.00 per day each for Double Occupancy
See Us Soon! Telephone 762-0585
MANYBATTLF.S
More than 400 battles and 
skirmishes were fought in Ken­






brapcB made and 
installed.
Unllncd___2»00
Lined . . 3.00
Up to no Inches 
In length
HOME SERVICE




Towe'Is lin'd Gnshlnns 
on display,
Shoppers’ VIllaKC—• Rutland
Sec the largest selection of 
pictures in the Okanagan in 
velvet and other reproductions
now on sale at . , .
IN TERIO R TR A D ER S






With Drapciy i nalennl
' ‘J * " . , . . .  . ,7 5 .0 0
» .'4
or
25% Off «n Material
Ordera under $75, Labour 
2.00 per panel.I
Mmiinnm OnliT ^0,00 
All IVorkinannllIp 
'■ (i iu r  inleed,
SAt.F. END? APRII. 30th
custom  decor
P R O P E R  D R I V E R  
E D U C A T I O N  -  
T H E  B E S T
I N S U R A N C E  O F  A L U
B C A A  C O U R S E S  A R E  A V A I L A B L E  T O  E V E R Y O N E !
H O W  B C A A  D R I V E R  T R A I N I N G  H E L P S  D E V E L O P  I  f
S A F E R  -  M O R E  C O M P E T E N T  M O T O R I S T S. . ___ - ----— „
Sew-Knit-N-Stretch
'litis coming season's stvlc and colours (the underwear 
look). Never on sale in Kelowna bejore. While it la l̂s 
spring stock just in at wholc.salc prices.
To aid stretch sewing wc have rolling feet for sewing 
niachincs and instruction book.
J O Y  R U T H E R F O R D
I M  F R I O R S  I  T O .
I I " V ,  7 7  N .  . A c r o s s  ( r o n i  M o i i n l n i i i  M i n d o w s .  
phone TCi.VTlifi
In the nCAA Mobile Driver Tralnlno Unllo, Irnlnoea
‘drive', olciotronlo nlmulator cars while walchinfl 
FULL COLOR WIDE SCREEN MOVIES which lake 
them Itirniiah actual Iralllo condlllona na wall aa 
emornoncy alltiallona. Tima they loam both the 
liindnmontnla of driving and how to handle ha- 
rardmia condlllona ftoforo po/ng on Iha rondl Mae 
IhoroiiQhly covbtod la lha ATTITUDE of llm com- 
peleni rielanaiva dtivar, which amphaalzba ,tholr 
rof.poniiibil|ly na a llcanaod molmlal.
Tho BCAA Mobile Driving Training Unit will bo in Kelowna
For One Week Only slarling Monday, April 20lh
Book your courio now —  Only a  lim ited num ber ovoiloblo!
(ontaci -  THE O.K. DRIVING SCHOOL -  Phone 762-2242
A  P U B L IC  S E R V I C E - S A F E T Y  P R O G R A M  O F  T H E  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B I A  A U T O M O B I L E  A S S N .
_!f_
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Your Kelowna Chamber Of Commerce serves you tirelessly
in so many ways.
Your Kelowna Chamber of Commerce is a voluntary, non-political, non-sectarian association of local citizens drawn from all facets of community 
life, who have united to promote the industrial, agricultural, commercial, cultural and civic interests of our area and to work for sound legislation 
and efficient administration at municipal, provincial and federal levels o f government.
This definition is nothing more than YOU working with your neighbours to make our community abetter place in which to live, work and raise our 
families. ' . i
General Objectives Might Be Described As:
' ' ' , *
1. To protect and promote our democratic principles.
2. To preserve and advance our economic system whenever 
and wherever possible, based on private initiative, 




3. To encourage, promote and maintain fair relations among 
labour, management, capital and the consumer.
4. To promote co-operation with all individuals, associations, 
and other bodies with similar ideals and objectives.
5. To develop and present an informed public opinion on 
these objectives.
W e believe fh a l o vlgoroui and healthy bu tinesi community 
•uch as we enjoy depends in a large m easure on the grass 
Iroots efforts of various otgonlsations and  hard working 
Individuals who willingly work together fo r tho  good of th e  
community.
Your Kelowna Cham ber of Commerce, like other Chambers 
and  Boards of Trade across Canada, is dedicoted to the free
enterprise system. W e believe in co-operation and we boliove 
th a t private enterprise and governm ent should always work 
together in harmony. The various com m ittee directors in your 
Cham ber a re  charged )vith specific responsibility to  help 
foster o b e tte r  comm unity environm ent in which to iivo and 
work and spend our leisure.
Our Cham ber, like other service organixotioni, depends fpr 
success on tho support of members. And we count on and
need bofh financial support and support in th e  form  of the 
tim e, talen ts and energies which members voluntarily devote 
to Cham ber work.
May I express my thanks for past support. May I also urge 
yopr continued support in the years ahead  so th a t  we may, 
by working together, m ake our community a place of which 
wc con always be proud.
BILL KNUTSON, President.
CHAMBER of COMMERCE WEEK
A p r i l  1 9 " '  t o  2 S ^
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This message published by the Chamber of 
Commerce Members listed on these, pages.
Hooper Equipment Rentals Ltd. 
Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers Ltd. 
Price &  Wlarkle (Kelowna) Ltd. 
Okanagan Stationers Ltd. 
Investors Syndicate Ltd. 
Photofax Products Ltd. 
Sally Shops Ltd. 






Day's Funeral Service Ltd. 
Long Super Drugs Ltd. 
Hall's IGA
Jack Hambleton Galleries 
Hilltop Sand & Gravel Co. Ltd. 
Malkin's Division of Westfair Foods 
Aqua Products Sales & Service Ltd.
Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort 
Interior Engineering Services Ltd. 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
Kelowna Printing Co. Ltd.
Upsett Motors 
Ritchie's Dry Goods Ltd.
S. R . Leggett & Associates 
Industrial Acceptance Corp. Ltd. 
A cme Radio-TV Ltd. 
Gordon's Super-Valu 
People's-Food Market Ltd. 
Standard Oil Co. of B.C. Ltd.
B &  B Paint Spot Ltd. 
The.Bay
Canamara Beach M otel 
Heather's
Red Top Motel
Evergreen Nursery & Turf Ltd. 
Royal Anne Hotel 
Valley Ready-Mix 
J .  C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. 
Walnut Grove Motel 
Windmill Hotel ^ C afe 
White Star Construction Co. Ltd. 
Mosaic Enterpises Ltd. 
Arena Motors Ltd.
Y o u r Kelow na
. , • I 1 ■
W o r k s  V o l u n t a r i l y  o n  Y o u r  B e h a l f
t o  P r o m o t e
COMMERCIAL-CIVIC-INDUSTRIAL 
and AGRICULTURAL Interests




. . . the Beginning of the Chamber of Commerce
. s j ■. .L mariii in iTSR M the vehicle which unite the energies of business io build a beller market, Chamber of
t L e u « J ,  a .  »  t e  « » "  • « .  1 1I. n n .
.  J n. -I Hm aIk  romiani altention to the economic asnecis of Ihe communily growth and deveiopment. The in-
creasiiircomplexilies of our society force the aHention of Ihe organiialion into Ihe many areas which influence Ihe abilily of the market 
to grow, thrive and prosper. „ , j *1.
»  ffcimfca, «i a- —— hat Ihe resnonsihililv for being Ihe eyes and ears of your comunily's future. Your organiialions leadership 
IiSihe Star wav  ̂ life which they Sing, create complicalions that are the greatest challenge the business communily has eVer known.
and social expansion! . . .  i i
II it well Io remember that Chamber of Commerce elforl is voluntary human ellort. The ideas which spark growth and developmenf 
come from people. The role of the Chamber ol Commerce is to organiie those ideas and put them into action through constructive use
o f  t h e  e n e r g i e s  a n d  resources ol t h e s e  same people. Whal a great challenge this IS.
experience for yourself and your organiialion —
Karen's Flower Basket Y e  O l d e  Pizza Joint &  The Colony Westbank Ready-Mix Concrete Ltd
Kelly Douglas &  Co. Ltd. 
Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
McLaren & Lockie
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS I^TD.
J .  H . Thomson Auto Supply Ltd. 
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd. 
Home Oil Distributors Ltd.
Kelowna Brick &  Block Ltd. 
Kelowna Glass Ltd. 
Mountain Shadows Country Club 
j .  H . Buckland Ltd.
The Brown B r o ^ L t d . 
Benny's Service Ltd.
The Palms Restaurant Ltd.
Black Knight Television Co. Ltd. 
Active Machine Works Ltd.
Byland's Nurseries 
Cedarwood Custom Homes Ltd. 
CoHinsoh Mortgage &  Investments
M l ) .  ■
Ponderosa Motel 





Stanburn Texaco Service 
Shasta Trailer Court Ltd. 
Paramount Theatre 
Gemaco Sales Ltd.
Crowther Heating & Service Ltd.
Apex Engineering 
Odium Brown & T . B. Read Ltd.^
iN yr.sTM EN r d f a i .i .ks
West Lake Paving & Aggregates Ltd.| 
Okanagan Computer Systems Lt^. 
Kelowna Golf & Country Clu^ 
Chapman Tran s^rt
Serwa Bulldozing (1966) Ltd. Douillyd Construction Ltd.
' X * ’ V » ' I
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Direclor of Education 
Director of Agriculture 




T. D. Scaife 
(.R.  Johnston 
F. E. Addison 
J. (. R. Skellon
VICE-PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
Direclor Public Affairs 
Director of Program and Publicity 
Direclor Visitor and Convention 
Direclor Finance, Membership, Administration
Are you Interested in serving on any of the 
Ifollowing Committees? From time to time we hear 
lof members who wont to become more actively in- 
jvolvcd in Chamber work, but ore not called upon.
, It would'assist us greatly if w,e could have n 
jlist of such people, ' ' , , '
■ Hereunder o list of committoos and' a brief 
jdescription of each,
iAgricultura: Keep on eye on all aspects of agriculture 
las it pertainsVto our area. Also involvement with the 
I n ^ h  discussed water diversion scheme,
C O M M I T T E E S
Commercial Affairs: Items include —  Freight Rates, 
Traffic Advisory . Committee, Airport activities, 
Mayor's Long Range Planning Committee, High­
way Eijigineers. ,
V is ito r & Convention: All aspects of attracting Tour­
ist and Conventions, Information Booths, Summer 
Staff, Lady of the Lake Activities, Okanagan Simil- 
komeen Tourist Association,
Progrom  & Publicity: Responsible for obtaining speak­
ers for general meetings, arrange public forums. Joint 
Volley Chamber meetings, head up Chamber of Com,- 
merce,Wcek Committee.
This message published by the Chamber of 
; Commerce Members listed on these pages.
Interior Real Estate Agency Ltd. 
M r. Mike's
J . W . Bedford Ltd.
Beacon Beach Resort 
Okanagan Lakeshore Resort 
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.
Kelowna Ready-Mix Concrete Ltd.
— — ------------- . ^
Gordon's Upholstering Ltd.
, Okanagan Builders Land
DEVELOPMENT LTD.
Induitria.l, Commercial: Involvement in industrial and 
commercial expansion in the ciroo, Close liaison witli 
Industrial Commissioner,
Finance, M om bership, and A dm in istra tion : Dues 
structure. Group life Insurance Coverage, Acquisition 
of New Members and tclonlion (’>( oxislin^ members.
, f ■
Public A ffa irs ; Work with Advisory Plniininq Comniis- 
sion. Regional District, Pollution Control Committee:
Educatilon: All aspects of Education, Also include 
Regional College Affairs, Business/Education SemP 
nars, Junior Achievement,
¥
Kelowna Nlcmbcrs of H ic  










(h O R , \ I I . K L V  ,SII (1 M O I O K S i
United Investments Ltd. 
Meridian Lanes
t —• , ■  ' *•
Data-Tech Systems Ltd. 
Dyck's Drugs Ltd. ' 
West Kooffenay Power & Light
Victory Motors Ltd. 
White Truck M fg . Ltd, 
Don Lange Jewellers I f d .
Charles Gaddes & Son Ltd. 
Orchard City Press
& WESTERN CALENDAR
Quo Vadis Motel 
Kelowna Nurseries Ltd.
Laing Plumbing 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
Inland Natural Gas 
Willits-Taylor Drugs Ltd. 
White & Peters
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTING LTD. ,
Rutherford, Bazett & Co. 
Thorne, Gunn, Helliwell
& CHRISTENSON
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd. 
Interior Engineering Services Ltd. 
Dynamic Systems Ltd.
E. C. Clark & Associates Ltd. 
Monashee Manufacturing
CO RPO RATIO N  T.TD:
Gant's Prescription Pharmacy Ltd. 
Marshall Wells 
Zoo
Roth Dairy Products 




Turvey's Furniture Ltd. 
Shop-Easy Stores 
Baird's Shoes & Apparel Ltd. 




Kelowna One-Hour Martinizing ^  Sons-lnsurance Agents
( t ) .  I ll),
The KoKo Club 
The Barber Shop
\  o s  Mil (Ml HI
Doris Guest Draperies 
Pioneer Meat Packers Ltd. 
Kelowna & District Credit Union 
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd. 
A . Simoneau & Son Ltd.
Fashion Shoe Store 
Longhorn Restaurant & Dining Room 
Westmills Carpets Ltd.
' Regatta City Press Ltd.
Dairy Queen
s :\ \  NNN \  \  V \  \  \  \  N W W W W  \  ~\ \  \  \  N’W \ \  \  \ \ ‘ \  S** \  W  \  \  \N \  \  \  \  \  \  \W \  N W  ' \W  ) \  \  \  \  \ \  \  \  \  \  W \N \ \  \ \  \W  s \  \  \  \  \  \ \  \  \ \  \  \  \  \  N \  \  \  '', \ \  \  \  \  \  \  \
S p o t t i -
Boston BruinsT, 
Set For Chicago
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
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CHICAGO (CP) - •  Boston] Magnusson said he was coa» 
Bruins, with momentum going! cerned about his club's week-. 
for them, are due to sneak in ] long layoff. f
4
T h i r d  F i n a l  T r i p  






sters Sunday will be trying 
to repeat last year’s good 
showing in the Youth Bowling
Association B.C. and Western 
Cansda championships. Team 
members'will compete in four 
divisions — peewee, bantam,
junior and .senior. Competi­
tion at Valley Lanes begins 
at 10 a.m. for girls and 1 p.m. 
for boys. A telephone hook­
up system will help tabulate 
results from Alberta, Sask­
atchewan, Manitoba a n d  
Northern Ontario.
. .  . (Courier Photo)
B . G . e r s
Eyes Top Prize
R o l l  I n  R u t l a n d
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
George Archer shot a 67 Fnday 
for a 36-hole total of 133 to take 
the second-round lead in the 
8125,000 Greater New Orleans 
open golf tournament.
He took command early on 
the par-72, 7,080-yard course 
with six birdies on the front 
nine where he needed only 12 
putts and moved into a two- 
•troke lead. _
Behind him was 44-year-<*d 
Howie Johnson who had t ^  
day’s best round wth a 66. >
It was a day of mixed  ̂ per­
formances for some, of golf’s top 
shooters. LeeTrevino got back 
into the act with a 69 for a 141 
while Gary Player f South Af­
rica had all sorts of putting 
woes, including a four-putt 12th 
hole, and stumbled to a 140 with 
a 74. Masters champion Billy 
Casper and O r  v H le  Moody 
joined by sbe others at 138.
Both Canadians in the tourna­
ment made the cutoff point of 
144. Wayne Vollmer of Vancou­
ver shot a 70 for a 141 total and 
Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg 
barely made it with 144, shoot­
ing a 71 after a one-over-par 73 
Thursday.
Archer is no stranger to suc­
cess over the Lakewood Country 
CHub .course. He won here in 
1968 and set a tournament rec-! 
ord of 271 doing it.
The Youth Bowling Associa­
tion provincial . and Western 
Canada Championships are be­
ing staged in Rutland again 
this weekend.
At 10 a.m. Sunday Valley 
Lanes will stage the YBA pro­
vincial and through a telephone 
hook-up with Alberta, Saskat­
chewan, Manitoba, and North­
ern Ontario results will be tab­
ulated for the western cham­
pionships.
The Rutland event is attract­
ing 160 bowlers from 10 B.C.
The winner in this competition 1 com m ^ties, w ^  girk starting 
automatically qualifies for the' Bowling for Rutland will be 
Tournament of Champions a t: at 10 a.m. ar^  ^ y s  at^l p.m
San Diego and a guarantee of 
$2,500 for just playing.
Dean Refram, who tied for 
the first-round runner-up. spot 
with a 66. fell to a 74 Friday 
while Moody struggled to a 72, 
six off his opening-round show­
ing,.' ■
peewees — Barbara W e b e r, 
Cathy Burnell, Gregory .Balk- 
enhol and David Gual; bantams
— Debbie Buchner, June Thom­
as, Alan Yaciansky and Brian 
Krause; juniors — Danita Lis- 
chka, Susan Koga, Doug Run- 
zer and Gordon Sewell; seniors 
Lorena Lischka, Janice 
Buckner, Eddy Lischka and 
Dan Flegel.
These bowlers were picked 
during a three-week period of 
qualifying rounds in January. 
Coaches are Andy Kitsch, Jim 
Kitaura, Rudy Runzer and 
Chris Cameron.
Last year in the YBA cham­
pionships Rutland had seven 
firsts, seven seconds, five 
thirds and three first places in 
Western Canada.
Billeting is still required for 
out-of-town bowlers.
ST. LOUIS (CP) — St. Louis 
Blues are aiming at their third 
try for the Stanley Cup and Na­
tional Hockey League playoff 
supremacy ' when.*,they open 
theif best-of-seven semi-final 
Sunday against Pittsburgh Pen­
guins.
And they have a lot going for 
them—momentum, experience, 
perhaps the most aggressive 
home fans in the league, and 
Norm Kramer. ^
While the Penguins have been 
resting since bouncing Oakland 
Seals out of contention in four 
straight games, the Blues have 
been battUng the tenacious Min­
nesota North Stars through a 
six-game quarter-final. They fi- 
Inally clinched their semi-fmal 
berth Thursday night,
' And, they did it just the way 
;hey wanted, before their exhub- 
erant fans under the imagina­
tive direction of arena organist 
Norm Kramer, c r e d i t e d  
1 throughout the league as being 
! a major factor in the Blues 
dominance of the Western Divi 
Sion throughout it’s three-year 
[existence.
So dominant have the Blues 
been that they have won the di­
vision every year, overcome 
two previous challenges to their 
playoff position and gone to the 
final in both previous tries.
In 1968 the Blues battled the 
North Stars through a blistertag 
seven-game final that included 
four overtime engagements be­
fore running headlong in to 
Montreal Canadiens and dying 
in four straight one-goal loMes.
Last year the Blues clobbered 
Los Angeles Kings In four 
straight semi-final games be­
fore dropping another straight 
set to the Canadiens. ■
This year they face Red Ket 
ly’s surging Penguins, their 
closest rivals oyer the regular 
season, althougfi second in the 
final standings by a gaping 22 
points. ■
Most experts expect the Blues 
to make the final for the third 
straight year, on the basis of 
their final league standing, their 
playoff maturity and the roof­
raising support they get from 
the 16,006-plus fans that an­
nually jam their way into the 
sweltering St. ,I®uis Arena 
cheer them on.
HABS LOSE OUT
today for their best-of-seven se-
liei, with the rested Chicago 
Black Hawks in the Eastern Di­
vision playoff final of the Na­
tional Hockey League.
The Bruins, fresh from their 
brayvling 4-2 eastern semi-final 
series victory over New York 
Rangers, will be takehn into se­
clusion by coach Harry Sinden 
until the opening whistle at 
2 p.m. EST Sunday. All the Bos 
ton players were r e p o r t e d  
healthy.
Chicago, practising and rest­
ing for the last . week after 
sweeping their s e m 1 - f i n a l s  
against Detroit Red Wings in 
four games, will work out again 
today.
R o o k i e  defenceman Keith. 
Mtagnusson had to be coaxed off 
tojthe ice Friday at practice by 
tralnef Lou Varga.
‘This is the way it should
Tm Just afraid we wHl 
flat for at least the first perio^if' 
of the first game," he said. 
The layoff has to take some­
thing out of us."
The rookie isn’t overawed by 
his first Stanley Cup playoff. 
"We had such a tough race that 
the playoffs didn’t  seem too im­
posing." -
Chicago and Boston tied, for 
first place in the. Eastern Divi­
sion with 99 points each but the 
Hawks officially took the Prince 
of Wales Cup by virtue of havir ' 
ing won more games—45 to 
Boston, however, has outscored 
the Hawks 21 goals to 19 in 
games between the two teams.
But this year the script would! be," Varga said. Us and Bos- 
be changed since the Canadiens ton^we went to the wire for 
failed to make the playoffs and first place, played even against 
the opposition ■will be either each other over the season and 
Boston Bruins or Chicago Black played some great games." 
Hawks, who opm their iMSt-Of- c^jicago coach Billy Reay dec- 
seven set in Chicago Sunday a t ^  predict how long the se- 
2 p.m. EST. .Iries will go. "After a season
Among the most mature of predict any-
the Blues are their Jperenmal _
Ab McDonald and Phil Goyette, _ p e r e  is going °
the only Western Division play- hard checking and lot of form­
ers among the playoff scoring checking by both sides I hop« 
leaders the winner has something left
Berenson is tied for fifth with for the final."
nine points on four goals and! Winger Giff Koroll feels Bos- 
five assists with McDonald sixthi ^p>g strong-armed style of play 
on five goals and three assists! jg ©ver-rated and says Bob 
and Goyette tied for 10th spot ©f Detroit
on one goal and six assists. [are tougher than any Boston de- 
Berenson is in great company! 
with. Bobby HuU * CWcago and . .T, j  r-iivL,.# * Npot York! "Boston’s defencemen really
same playoff scoring class aslble. KoroU said.
Stan Mikita of. Chicago and 
Johnny McKenzie of Boston
tUt ★  "k k  k k  k
WRESTLING
Kelowna Arena 








7 MAN TOP ROPE ^  
BATTLE ROYAL ^  
• Plus 3 Other Matches 
First — B’Dog Bro'wn, 
Steve Bolus, Crush Mor- 
owski. Dean Hlgachl, 
Dane McTavisb, Pierre 
LeGrand, Boy McClarty.
Tickets on Sale at the
. Music Box A Arena Door ^
^  M An CA nvtilA* 19 t1 HA ^$2.00, 12.50, under 12 $1.00 
I f  ¥  ¥  ¥
B O W L I N G  S C O R E S
Cribbage# B o w lin g  P la y o ff
N a m e  Slate
MERIDIAN LANES _ 
Tuesday Ladles—High single, 
E. Fazan 291; High triple, ?. 
Hobson 670; Team high, single. 
Aces 1286 (new record), triple. 
Aces 3209; High average. P. 
Hobson 201; Team standings. 
Rolling Pins 335, Latecomers 
330‘A, Jets 314—League chanips, 
Rockets.
Five 256>«, Mod Balls 255, Jets 
253, Westsiders 242%.
Tues. Mixed -- High single, 
worhen, Margaret Lang 238, 
men,! George Myhill 343; High 
triple, women, Margaret Lang 
673, men, George Myhill 759; 
Team high, single, Yukoners 
1208, triple, Yukoners 3127; High 
average, women, May Smith 
205, men, George Myhill 223; 
"300" club, George Myhill 343; 
Team standings,, Heimers 407, 
Cellar Dwellers 379%, Yukoners 
377‘.i, The Bay 335, Slow Pokes 
298%, Saints 297%, 49ers 277%, 
Kelowna Printing 275%, Flying
Wed. Mixed (7-9)—High single, 
women, Louise Stapleton 282, 
men, Wally Coes' 280,; High 
triple, women, Evelyne Bulman 
624, men, Wally Coes 663; Team 
high, single. Goof Bowls, 11()4, 
triple. Impossibles 3007; High 
average, women, . Iris Misiak 
200, men, John'SchcQidt 215; 
Team standings. Hot Shots 
421%, Orbiters 356, Prestos 
350%,
Canadian Foresters — High 
single, women, T. .Lloyd. 301, 
men, B. Frost 283; High triple, 
women, T. Lloyd 735, men, B. 
Frost 789; Team , high, single. 
Zodiacs .1193,. triple, Zotliacs 
3273; High avernige, women, 
T. Lloyd 206, men, L. Broder 
226; Team standings, Headplns 
394, George’s .392',i, Broder’s 
380%, Zodiac’s 377.
Kelowna, Vernon , and Pentic­
ton took part in the blind crib­
bage tournament held recently 
in Kelowna. The six players 
taking part were, Mrs. Daniel 
Lang and Edward Former of 
Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Granger of Penticton and Mrs. 
Ronald Holmes-Smith and Ed­
ward Thompson of. Vernon.
The winners were, Edward 
Former and Mrs. Holmes-Smith. 
They will now represent the 
Okanagan in the B.C. tourha 
merit at Bowen Island in May.
The two finalists then played 
a best of five playoff for the 
Okanagan White Cane Trophy 
with Mrs. Holmes-Smith the 
winner. .
Scorckeepers for the tourna-
ment were Ronald Holmes- 
Smith, Leo Gilbeau, Mrs. Thom­
as Hall and Listie Balia.
The, trophies were donated 
by the Rutland Lions Club and 
making the presentation Was 
Lions’ president Bill North.
The Junior Legion of Mary 
of the Catholic church pre­
pared and served the lunch.
Organizers for the event were 
Joseph Stappler, assisted by 
Mrs. Verne Sauer, Mrs. Harry 
Tupman and Mrs. Dave North- 
up. Financial help came from 
Rutland Lions Club.
The first executive meeting 
of the Kelowna and District 
Fish and Game Club for 1970 
elected its table officers this 
week.
President Is Charles Ross, 
East Kelowna; vice-presidents, 
Ernie Chore and Dan Hill; sec­
retary, Jim Treadgold; treas­
urer, Ken Ross and recording 
secretary, Harold Lamoureux. 
The 1970 district representativ­
es and field advisors were also 
appointed.
The Fish and Game Gub will 
host the Okanagan-Similkameen 
Wildlife Association zone con­
vention at Capri today and will 
press for the banning of the 
use of the mercury based com­
pounded spray materials from 
the Okanagan, Similkameen 
areas, which , are extremely 
dangerous to wildlife. ,
The Trap Club division of the 
club will hold a registered 
shoot Sunday at Sportmen’s 
Field and a runner-up to the 
provincial open trapshoot will 
be held here the last three days 
of May. _____
' Fourteen of 25 torgeta turned 
In at the ,-22 club .shoot nl tho 
B.C. Dragoon's Indoor range 
this week made rccoida.
A olub siMikesmnn said the 
weekly shoot.s contlnno to draw 
a strong Inrn-oiU and pew 
shooters with previous sinnll- 
bore shooting provide competi­
tion for earlier memlrers .
Herbert Prelssl forged to the 
top this week and led Inst 
week's top scorer by one iminl,
Thiirs.' Mixed — High single, 
women, Sylvia Rutll 317, men, 
Wally Pngel 301; High triple, 
women, Brenda Campbell 695, 
men. Grant Huncluik 760; Team 
high, single, Separators 1095, 
triplp, So[iarators 3094; High 
average, women. Marge I..eier 
and Evelyn Gnlnrnemi '201, men, 
Bert Smith 228; "300" club, 
1 Sylvia lUifli 317, Wally Pngel 
13(11; Team standings. Lucky 
! Strikes 38, Kpllons 38, Piek-Ups 
'37', Sluxikums 37, Kre.seents 35Ij;, 
League champions, Kre.secntsi
bow la drom e
Tlmrs. Mixed (final standings) 
— High single, women.
RESULTS:
Herb. Prelssl 97 (2x); T.d 
Lyndon 96 (7x1; J, Dunn 96 
(6x); Anita Prelssl 96 (3x'; 
Frank Prelssl 96 (2x); George 
Thorkelson 95 (5x); Stan Chat­
ham 95 (5x); Jim StelnlH-rg 
93 (3x); Keith Bfwker 92 (2x); 
R, Appel 91 12x1; Norm Yneger 
91 (2x1; Unn llnghes 89 (2x1; 
Jim  Meek 88 (lx); Norm Meek 
82 (lx).
The next practice will tokc 
place at the clubhouse, S(wrl- 
men’s Field, Friday for CIL 
targets and Tuesday for onr 
regular targeta, l>oth at 7 p.m,
Mich
Tahara .300, men, Bruce Ben­
nett 371; High triple, women, 
Gerdn Perron 889 (season :'c- 
cordl, men, ■ Mils Koga 812; 
Team high, single, Johnny's 
Barber 14.'>7, triple, Johnny's 
Barlnir 409.3 (sea.son record); 
High average, women, Doris 
Whittle 235, men. Mils Koga 2.34; 
"300" clul), Br\iee Bennett 371, 
Mich Tahara 300, Stn Mnleolm 
328, Gerda Perron 304, Colin 
Faznn 300, Mils Koga 330, Terry 
nine 327, Pidge Tahara 303; 
Team atandlng.H, I.x)tus Gardens 
488%, Gem Clcnner.s 487',(i, 
Sing's Cafe 400'-j, Johnny's Bar­
ber 452'-j, Seven Seas 414, 
Roth’s Dairies .388';j, .Siierle’s 
Cleaners 385'i, Lmg’s Drugs 
273,
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — Orillia 
Terriers downed Victorlnvllle, 
Quo., Tigers 3-L Friday night to 
take n 3-2 lead in the best-of- 
seven Enstorn Canada Allan 
Cup hockey finals.
The scries moves to Victoria- 
vllle S\mdny for the sixth game, 
and the seventh, if necessary.
Tlio gamp was highlighted by 
a second period brawl which 
emptied Iwth benches and re 
suited in llireo players from 
each team being ejected.
The mix-up began with a fight 
between Orillia’s Carl Hymers 
and Vlcloiiavillp's Roger Cote. 
Ordered off the Ice were Clare 
Alexander, George Westfall and 
Dnve Nicolishen of Orillia and 
Andre Aubrey, John Mentis and 
Claude Lemleux of Vlctorloville.
Referee Bill Brethour handed 
out a total of 126 minutes in 
penalties pips three’ gam* mls- 
eonciucts to each toom.
Kelowna, Vernon and Pentic: 
ton took part in ■ the tri-city 
blind bowling tournament held 
recently at Meridian Bowling 
Lanes.
Winners for guide-rail bowl­
ers were Joseph Stappler and 
iMrs. Lucien Glqsielski. Tlie non- 
guide rail winners were Mar­
lene MacKenzie of Vernon and 
Jack Hooley of Penticton. Sup­
per followed the event at St. 
.Joseph's Hall,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Gerard Cote of St. Hy- 
aclnthe, Que., then a ser­
geant In the C a n a d i a n 
army, won the 26-milc 385- 
yard Boston Athletic Asso­
ciation marathon 27 years 
ago to<Jay—li 
came home first of the 89 
runners, taking two hours; 
28 minutes, 25.8 seconds for 
the course.
THUNDER BAY, Ot. (CP)
— The goaltending of Thunder 
Bay Hurricanes’ Ed Balina was 
Weybum Red Wings’ downfall 
BYiday as the Hurricanes ham­
mered the Saskatchewan club 
5-2 in western Memorial Cup 
junior hockey final action.
Weybum battered the goal- 
tender Hurricanes picked up 
from Thunder Bay Canadians, 
with 19 shots in the third period; 
but could not score as Thunder 
Bay advanced to a 2-0 lead in 
the best-of-seven series.
Thunder Bay outshot Weybum 
36-34 before 4,105 fans.
Vic Vfenasky led the Hurri­
canes with three goals, one in 
each period. Line-mate Rick 
Bragnalo and John Raynak 
added single goals.
Weybum goals were scored 
by ^ d  Norrish and Bob Miller.
With the series moving to 
Weybum for games Thursday, 
Friday, Sunday, Monday and 
Wednesday as necessary both 
coaches are counting on better
hockey. ' _  ,
Coach Bennie Woit of Thunder 
Bay. said tlie larger ice surface 
at Weybum will be to bis 
team’s advantage.
"We’re a skating club and it 
should help us,” he said.
Woit praised the play of three 
players he picked up from the 
Thunder Bay league—Venasky, 
Bragnalo and Balina.
Weybum coach Stan Dunn 
said the Hurricanes were hus­
tling Friday and took advantage 
of our errors.",
"We’re still only playing at 75 
per cent of our ability,” he 
added, ‘‘and we’re going to heed 
the other 25 per cent if wo hope 
to beat the Hurricanes."
"But we should be better In 




C O M I N G  S O O N !
FIRST AID IN S P E a O R
Required for field scrvico work out of the Board’i  
Vernon Area Office.
Preference wilt be given to applicants holding a B.C. 
Industrial First Aid Certificate (Grade “A”) and gra- 
duates of an Industrial First Aid Instructors School 
Applicants should have four years of diversified experi^ 
ence as tm Industrial First Aid Attendant, of which 
two years should be as a full-time attendant.
A considerable amount of travel in a limited area 
would be required of the successful applicant.
Present salary range: $711 - 846 per month, ^ 
(Subject to change in the near future.) .
Applications should be in writing together with resume 
of iqualifications, experience and personal details, 
which should be sent in confidence to: \
Personnel Director
u i o R K m e n l l s  
c o m p e n s a n o n
B o a R o a
P U T  M O R E  P L E A S U R E  I N  Y O U R
707 West 37th Avenue,Vancouver 13, B .a  Telephone 266-0211
Cor W o n 't Start? Breakdown 
in tha M iddle of Nowhere? 




BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
IN KELOWNA CONTAL I ;
N O R M 'S  G U L F  S ER V IC E or V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  T E X A C O
O ffic ia l BCAA GarCflei 
CALL IN  A N D  PICK UP A N  A P P LIC A TIO N  
Okanogan D lifrlct O ffice  — ■ 3 0 2  M ortin Street —  Penticton
ARM STRONG M ACHINE SHOP
I.TD.
Manufacturers of





to our hard working Charr)bers of Commerce. 'We 
ore proud to be connected with such a valuable 
community service and would like to soy a  special 
thanks to Bill Stevenson and his staff a t the ToPrist 
Information Centre. Wo received hundreds of^
Ivbnclon, Paris , , . you 
pick the ciUd and pack 
the cloUica. Wo do the 
rest . . expertly, effi­
ciently \  . . and leave tl»e 
fun part (o\you!
All s i/cs  m ade U) o rd e r, 
ps tim atr-s  on  n ^ lu c ^ I.
I M i o n r  5 4 9 - 2 7 0 6
, A i r n s t r o i i i ; ,  B . i ’ .
4'
E  F I X  r e e l :
an d
R O T A R I E S
AUTHORIZED
I P H O  M R y iC I  L .J
TOIVIIVIY CRAFT
& S()NS M l).
l l̂Jj (iirnmorr* .SUfft
complimentary reports of assistance from tourists 
and others during the post year, our initial period 
of operation. ,
Elmore end Joyce W qrd, 
Conom ara .Beach M otel
F O U R  S E A S O N  T R A V E L
Mo. 11 rUioiM C opri S-SIM)
L I G H T S  T R A V E L  S E R V I C E |
f ii , A»o. *'♦'***
Phono 3-511S
BASEBALL
H IS  C U P  O V E R F IO W E T H  -B y  A la n  M a v w
-------------- - --
G i a n t s  G e t  H o t  
R e d s  W i n  ' R a c e '
By DICK COUCH I
.A«8ociat«d Press Sports Writer
WiUie McCovey is m nightly 
orbit and Ken Henderson is out 
of sight, but San Francisco is 
still losing basebaU's space race 
to the roaring Cincinnati R ^ .
McCovey slammed his fourth 
home run in as many games 
Friday night and Henderson 
crack^ two hits for a .478 bat­
ting average—tops m-the ma­
jors—but Cincinnati , rode five 
homers, the last two by Hal 
McRae and Tony Perez in the 
ninth inning, to an W  victory 
over the Giants. -
The Giants took a 5-4 lead in 
the top of the ninth when Mc­
Covey - connected against re­
liever Wayne Granger.
But McRae, pinch hitting to 
open the bottom of the ninth,
Even P a ir  01 'G o ld e n  Hands'
By TOM 8ALADINO I AL’s t°P ^^elding second basfr
Associated Press Sports Writer man in
. . winner, failed to. cover second
Dave Johnson, a bright young xhe official scorer charged
man and piossessor of a Golden 
Glove, helped hand the. New 
York Yankees a victory with a 
fielding lapse, and the Baltimore 
Orioles second baseman didn’t 
even touch the ball in question.
And, that was Johnson's prob- 
lem.
The boo-boo heljied the Yan­
kees snap a three-game losing 
skein as Danny Cater followed 
with a bases-clearing, two-out 
triple in the 11th inning, secur­
ing a 4-1 triumph for New York 
Friday , night and senchng the 
Orioles reeling to their third 
loss in a row after five straight 
victories. . , , .
In the only other scheduled 
American League contests, De­
troit Tigers nipped Boston Red 
Sox in 11 innings, 3-2, Oakiaind 
Athletics r a p p e d  Minnesota 
Twins 5-2,'and Kansas City Roy­
als trimmed California Angels 
7-5. . .■
- ITie Yanks arid'Orioles were 
locked in a 1-i tie after 10 in­
nings. Mel Stottlemyre limiting 
the Orioles to five hits in nine 
innings. Baltimore’s Tom Phoe­
bus allowed two hits in eight.
Johnson with an error, setting 
up the winning rally.
Cater promptly belted a drive 
into the right field corner, clear­
ing the bases. . ,
Lindy McDaniel, with two 
s c o r e l e s s  innings of relief, 
grabbed the victory for the 
Yanks, dropping the Orioles to 
second in the East.
RUDE RECEPTION
Dick Hall, the 39-year-old 
right-handed reliever came on 
for the Birds in the 11th and 
was greeted by Horace Clarke’s 
single. Two outs later, Clarke 
had moved to second on a 
ground out. ,
Roy White was intentionally 
walked. Pinch swinger Pete 
Ward bounced to s h o r t s to p  
Mark Belanger, who had no 
where to throw as Johnson, the
GETS BIG DOUBLE
Jim Northrop boomed an 11th 
inning double, scoring A1 Kaline 
from first as the T i g e r s  
streaked into first place over 
Baltimore, gaining their fourth 
straight triumph.
The win snapped a three- 
game winning skein by the Red 
Sox. who got both their runs on 
Reggie Smith’s two-run homer 
in the opening inning.
Home runs by Bob Johnson 
and Dave Duncan backed Jim 
'Catfish) Hunter’s five-hit pitch­
ing as the A’s overcame a , 2-0 
Minnesota lead with three runs 
in the fourth,
Tony Oliva slammed a two- 
run homer for the Twins in the 
opening inning.
Hunter allowed only three hits 
after Ujie first inning and struck 
out nine.
Amos Otis’ sacrifice fly in the 
seventh inning put the Royals 
ahead to stay at 6-5 as right­
hander Dave Moirehead, ’/ith re- 
tief help from' Jim Rooker, 
scored his first career triumph 
over the Angels after 10 losses.
J a y ' Johnstone slammed - a 
three-run homer and sacrifice 
fly for the Angels.
tied the game with his first 
major league homer and Perez’ 
fifth homer of the young season, 
a three-run' wallop off Frank 
Lihzy, gave the Reds toeir 
fourth straight victory.
HOUSTON BEATS PADRES 
In other National League 
games, Houston downed San 
Diego 4-1; the New York Mets 
battered Philadelphia 6-0; the 
Chicago Cubs edged Montreal 
8-7 and St. Louis beat Pitts- 
btirgh 5-2. Los Angeles’ game at 
Atlanta was postponed because 
of wet grounds;
• Successive homers by Johnny 
Bench and Lee May gave Cin­
cinnati a 2-1 advantage in the 
third inning, but Henderson’s 
run-scorlhg single helped the 
Giants score three times in the 
fifth for ,a 4-2 lead.
Pete Rose’s two-run homer 
pulled the Reds even in the sev­
enth, setting the stage for Mc- 
Covey’s go-ahead blast and Cin­
cinnati’s decisive pair.
The Reds have hit 18 homers 
in winning 10 of 13 games.
WYNN GETS 4th 
home run and fireballer Larry 
Dierker, 3-0, survived 11 San 
Diego hits as the Astros downed 
the Padres at Houston.
T h e  Mets’ Tom Seaver scat­
tered eight hits, in blanking the 
Phillies for his second victory 
this spring. Bud H a r r e 1 s o n 
paced the attack with a run­
scoring triple and his second 
major league homer.
Montreal pitcher Carroll Sem- 
bera walked Ron Santo with the 
bases loaded in the ninth innig, 
forcing in the Cubs’ winning 
run. The Expos had tied the 
game, 7-7 in the top of the ninth 
on Rusty Staub’s two-run homer 
and an RBI. single by Bobby 
Wine,
The Cardinnals snapped Pitts­
burgh’s winning string at four 
games as Richie Allen unloaded 
his fourth homer and Joe Torre 
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Q u e be c Wins First G am e 
In
C anadian R a lly  Drivers 
H a v e  C ouple O f  Strengths
P . R . Regals
LONDON (CP) —T w o Cana­
dian policemen, entering the 
world’s most gruelling car rally, 
figure they have.a thing or two 
going for them that may Sjyo 
them the chance for the big 
prize money in the World Cup
car rally. T  lu
"For, one thing, we are both 
very fit and we should stand up 
to the fatigue," says Malcolm 
Wilson, 38, the senior driver. 
“We’ve also done our homework 
and we even enlisted the police 
along the 16.000-mile route to 
give us inside information on 
some of, the hazards we 
likely to face in their areas. _ ^
Wilson, married with live chil­
dren, and co-driver Jim Walker, 
34-ve'ar-old bachelor, R”t 3f> 
days’ paid leave from the 
Brampton. Ont., police force to 
complete against 95 cars 
more than 20 countries In the 
five-week World Cup rally that 
starts Sunday. ; ' .
Driving a Mercedes Benz 220 
diesel, which they picked up in 
Toronto last November, the two 
former Britons, who emlfivaled 
to Canada four or five years 
^  ago will be facing virtually 
every mftjor hnzard Ihnt enn be 
devised for cars.
survey the roads until pur own 
car arrives,W ilson said in an 
Interview.
POWELL RIVER, B.C. (CP)— 
Powell River Regals, sparked by 
the three-goal performance of 
Captain Rob Carmen, defeated 
Val D’Or, Que., Olympics 6-4 
Friday night in the opening 
game of the Canadian inter-] 
mediate ‘A’ hockey final.
Second game of the best-of- 
five series will be here tonight, 
with the third Sunday.
Des Lever, Dave Parenteau. 
a former minor league pro, and 
Ray Schultz scored the other 
Powell River goals.
Val D’Or got goals from Luc 
Sigouin, Yve Caouette, Jeannot 
Marenj6r and Dune MacDonald. 
Referee Carl Johansen of
QUEB7C (CP) — Quebec 
Remparts fired four unanswer­
ed goals in the third period to 
dump Charlottetown Islanders 
6-2 Friday night in the third 
game of the best-of-seven semi­
final Eastern Memorial Cup 
junior hockey playoffs. The Is­
landers lead 2-1.
Andre Savard scored twice 
for the Remparts While singles 
went to Paul Larose, Jacques 
1 Richard, Rejean Giroux and 
Paul Dion. Dave Niirnaghan 
and Dale Turner scored for 
the Islanders.
TWO COMING BACK
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Juan 
Rodriguez and Doug Sanders, 
both regulars on , the United 
States professional golf circuit, 
confirmed their entry in the 
Canadian Open to be held at 
the London Hunt and Country 
Club, organizers said Friday.
Tommy Aaron and Sam
ers who have already signed for 
the July 2-5 tournament.
LIONS SIGN
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions of the Cana­
dian Football League Friday an­
nounced the signings of (Cana­
dian draft choice Robert Tay­
lor from McGill University and 
Harold Brown, a graduate of 
Kent State, Ohio,
Taylor, 23, was an offensive 
tackle last season with McGill. 
He is 6-4, 240 pounds and is a 
native of Montreal.
Brown, 25, is from Brantford, 
Ont., and played college foot­
ball at Kent State as a wide re­
ceiver. He is 6-0, 180'pounds.
MUST GET ALONG
Fatigue and f r i c t i o n are
among the main problems^ long-1 i^i'n,b-j.rey, B.C., handed out 14 
distance rally drivers face. p. , to Recalssaid. He figures that he and Penalties, nine to uegais
MOUNTAINS AHEAD
Swinging through Europe and 
South and Central America, 
competitors will ride the rugged 
mountains of Yugoslavia and 
nvi'.garia, down through the 
Drentli-taklng French Alps and 
once over in Soutb America will 
be challoiiged by the liclght.s, 
the heat and the gravel dirt o( 
the Andes.
“Some si^otions of the route 
between Smitiago and I-)''';' 
nt altitudes in excess of lO.lMiO 
feet," warns The Daily Mirror, 
Mwnsor o( the 1970 rally, adding 
that one of the greoteat dangers 
j.i a bnlld-up of unwarranted 
self-confidence caused by lack 
of oxygen.
In all, Uio rally covers 25 
rountric.s and figir sea cross­
ings, While the eags cross the 
sen link.s by shiiu competitors 
can fly ami relax on ilie other 
fiide while awaiting their vi'hl 
eles. Hut Hie two Hrainpton pn- 
licemeii don't plan any relaxa­
tion.
“We’ll pick ui> a n o t h e r  
Mercedes m Rio de .laiielro and
Walker ge t: along well—“We 
both get Iliad but we don’t tall 
out.” ^
Their car will carry, four 
spare wheels and enough diesel 
fuel to cover 1,000 miles. In ad­
dition to drinking water, they 
will have chocolate and apples 
for road snacks.
"We won’t eat much," Wilson 
said. “Too much food slows you 
down,"
The two Canadians are get­
ting some financial support 
from C a n a d i a n  enthusiasts, 
along with their paid leave from 
the Brampton police force.
“Tlic big thing is to finish," 
said Wilson. “We are deter­
mined to get to the finish line at 
all costs."
F or, the winners the major 
prize is $26,000, For the others 
there are a large number of 
various cash enticements, along 
with the thrill of a struggle In 
which endurance inny be more 
important than speed. ___ _
Powell River and Val lYDr 
were tied 1-1 at the end of the 
first period, but Regals took a 
4-2 lead in the second and never 
looked back.
Val , D'Or goaltender
30 shots. Ed Hyland 
River slopped 27.
Late in, the third p( 
men rattled a shot ol
light, but Johansen over-r 
him.
Carmen came back on
6-4.
SEASON ENDS
The Senior Citizens’ Bowling 
League ended its season Thurs­
day with a fun afternoon, Jos­
eph Jnlberl, the only member 
to bowl over 300, received a 
pin from the Bowlaclromc man- 
ngor. Other prizes were pro- 
Seiited and coffee and snnd- 
wiehes were served.
BASKETBALL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NBA,
New York 96 Milwaukee 101 
(New York leads best-of-sov( 
ea.slern final 2-1)
Atlanta 114 I,/).s Angeles 115 
(Los Angole,s loads bosl-{ 
seven western final .3-0)
ABA
New York 122 Kentucky 118 
(New York leads best-of-soven 
enslcrn semi-final 1-0) 
Washinglpn 111 Denver 130 







By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
East
W L P GBL
St. Louis 6 2 .750 ,—' ■
Pittsburgh 5 3- .625 ■1
Chicago 5 3 .625 1
New York 4 4 .500 2
Philadelphia 3 6 .333 31/̂ .
Montreal , 1 7 .125 5
, West
Cincinnati 10 3 .769
San Francisco 6 6 .500 31/ts
Atlanta 5 5 ..500 Sl-z
- San Diego. 5 6 .4.55 4
Houston 5 6 .4.55 4
3 Los Angeles ,3 7 ,300 5Vz
 ̂ American League
a • East ■ ;
W L P GBL
e Detroit 6 3 .667 —
1 Baltimore 5 3 ,625
e Washington 4 3. ,571 i
Boston 5 4 .556 1
New York 3 6 .333 3
Cleveland' 2 6 .250 3'/z
' •' ■ Wc.st
California 6 3 .667 -r-
Minnesota ’ , 4 2 ,667 '>/(!
„ Oakland 5 4 • .556 1
Kansas City 4 4 ,500 IVz
Chicago • 3 6 .3:13 3
Milwankeo’ 3 6 .333 3
FOREMA.N WINS 
NEW YORK (AP) — George 
Forenoan, f o r m e r  Olympic 
champion and. a pro for only 
10 months, won his 18th straight 
Friday night by stopping James 
J. Woody in 37 seconds of the 
third round at Madison Square 
Gardens’ Felt Forum.
Foreman, 215, of Hayward, 
alif., drew blood from the hose 
’ Woody, 204Mi, in the first,
Colan stopped it.
MINOR BASEBALL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pacific Coast LeaCTO
Tacoma 2 Salt Lake 1 
Eugene at Tucson, ppd.'. rain. 
Phoenix 7 Portland 4 
Spokane S Hawaii 2
American Association 
Indianapolis 6 Iowa 5 
(jklahoma City 14 Denver 2 
Wichita 2 Tulsa 1 
Omaha 3 Evansville 0
Southern League
Jacksonville 4 Savannah 3 
Montgomery 4 Mobile, 2 
Birmingham 3 Columbis 2
Three years after the Na­
tional Hockhy League ex­
panded by six teams, statis­
tics indicate there were really 
only enough adequate players 
available to create three new 
clubs;
The six teams that did buy 
in for $2,000,000 each in 196’I; 
received at least one top-notch 
goaltender, a maximum of six 
adequate players and the
right to wear a big-league
crest.
In fact, the available talent 
was spread so thin that it now 
appears the clubs best able to 
deal off and replace their
original hand-me-downs have 
been the most successful on 
the ice.
St. Louis, the only club of 
the six which appears to be on 
a competitive level with the 
last-place club, in the Eastern 
Divisiori, "has only two full- 
time' defencemen and one for-, 
ward of the o r i g i n a l  18 
skaters.;
Two others are commuting 
between St. Louis and the 
minor leagues and the other 
13 have been either traded, 
retired or returned to the mi­
nors.
Glenn Hall, the Blues’ origi­
nal choice of goaltenders, still 
IS with the team, although 
Don Caley is no longer in the 
NHL..
STANDINGS TELL TALE
•nie 1969-70 Western Divi­
sion final standings point up 
the fact that the clubs which 
have l^en most successful in 
replacing . those original draft 
choices have been the most 
successful in other respects, 
Pittsburgh Penguins, who 
finished second, have, only 
toree skaters and one goalr 
tender of the original 18 
skaters and two goaltenders.
Nine other $100,000 bargains 
are no longer in the league 
and the rerUainder have been 
traded.'
Minnesota North Stars, who 
finished third, have four for­
wards, one defenceman and a 
goaltender, fourth-place Oak­
land Seals have three for­
wards and two goaltenders, 
fifth-place Philadelphia Flyers 
have, four forwards, three def­
encemen and two goaltenders 
and last-place Los Angeles 
Kings have one goaltender 
and eight skaters.
About 55 of the original 108 
skaters selected and 11: of the 
12 goaltenders taken from the 
established six clubs in the 
expansion draft of 1967 have 
remained in the big league.
The goaltenders were aU top 
calibre, of course, and the 55, 
who still play under the NHL 
banner, were considered good 
and talented players who 
were just a step behind the 16 
top competitors on each of the 
six old clubs at the time.
Included in this 55 were po­
tentially good but untried 
young players, specialty play­
ers such as penalty killers 
and a sprinkling of adequate 
veterans who were retained 
by each of the old clubs for 
emergencies.
SPREAD TOO THIN 
But what happened proves 
that only 50 per cent of the 
players that went to the new 
clubs were capable of playing 
in the NHL.
Considering that there were 
also a few veterans such as 
Andy , Bathgate, who were 
capable of performing well 
until the new clubs were able 
to replace them with talented
appears there 
players In
few adequate veterans who 
were not quite good enough to 
win a berth w  an established 
club and half a team of minor 
leaguers.
The NHL will expand by 
two more clubs next season.
youngsters, it 
were only enou„ . . 
the pool to create three new 
teams. -
, The great mistake was In 
spreading the available talent 
Providing 50 per cent of 
their choices are good enough 
to stay In the NHL, the ottal 
price of each player, who 
makes it will be approxi­
mately $600,000. 
so 'thinly that each of the six 
new teams wound up with a 
handful of untried but poten­
tially talented youngsters, a
B U C K T O P
PAVING
FREE ESTIMATES 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
DRIVEWAYS ONLY
All Work b  Gnaranteed
KOSH PAVIN G
SERVICES
Hwy. 97. R.R. 2 M165
NEW HOMES!
THELMA JENNENS





239 BERNARD AVI. KtLOWNÂ t C
E.WINTERE.son's .
;(<»% PLUM BER
, ‘olFlCC WINTER. , 
DiSAPPCAREO FROM V im ]  
YDU'DaEmR 




£ t()u tI^ £ .S o fi
PLUMBING &  
CHEATING L T a
5 2 7  B E R N A R D  
K E L O W N A , B .C
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed) 
o Custom Cnishing •  Culverts 
♦^Specializing In Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 76W007
(11
H E A R  
H E R E !
This new sign means MAICO, the 
finest in hearing aids and service. A 
hearing loss needn’t be a handicap. 
B H M S ^  ^  More than a dozen fine quality hear- 
Q  . ing aids to fit every correctable loss.
“The Most Respected Name to Hearing Since 1937”
MAICO HEARING AID CENTRE
451 Lawrence Phono 3-5048
Have Your Septic Tank Installed
N O W !




H. A . BUCHANAN CONST.
Charlotte 1 Asheville 0 (11 in-
International League
Rochester 6 Columbus 0 
Toledo 2 Richmond 1 (10 In-
Tidewater 4 Buffalo 1 
Syracuse G Louisville 6
' Texas IvCngiie 
San Antonio 2 Shreveport 6 
Alhuquerqiie 2 El Paso 1 
Dallas—Fort Worth 2 Amar­
illo 1 (10 innings)




Take time out to try 
somclhlug really special, 
A real nEEF-burger. or a 
basket of the l)cst rblcken 
In Kelowna -  with chips 






M ID V A LLEY P AV IN G  LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING
ROAD AND STREET (ONSTRUdlON
TRENCHING AND PIPELAYING
(OMMEREIAl AGGREGATES
FREE ESTIMATES NO OBLIGATION
907 Ethel Street 7 6 3 -5 2 2 1
TV  FOR








Persons wishing oil applications on City lanes 
for Dust Lay purposes should moke application to . 
the Engineering Office on or before FRIDAY, JUNE 
12 th, "1970, in accordance with City policy as 
follows: ' .
"Sucih applications must provide for a , 
Continuous minimum length of Three 
Hundred (300) feet, except when the 
total length of the lane is loss than 300 
feel, in wlpf’lvcase tlio total length of the 
lane (inisl blNoverod by the application.
Eodi application- must be accompanied 
by 0 remittance to nay for the rnatcrinl. 
nt the rate of Ten (lOc) Cents per lineal 
fool for dust lay."
It shoultl be noted that this application'is for 
O'dust iay surface treatment only and tlie result­
ing surface is not n pormornenl.pavement and is 
not therefore Quorontcod In any wdy, and that the 
City reserves llie right to carry out whatever sur­
faces rrinlntenanco procedures ore doomed neces­
sary by the Engineering Department,
Further Information rrnv be obtained from the 
Engineering Office, City of Kelnwno, 1435 W ater 
Streets , ‘ '
' V, Cl Borrh, P, Flig.,
, ,  ̂  ̂ ■ C tv rnn'CH'er
i: .t3 ' 'V . 'T e r ! '’es '; ' ’ ' ■
KeK'.,Mia, C’C ' . .
Api.i H t V, I 7 /’O
H A S M A N Y  EX C LU SIV E A D V A N T A G E S
IT'S CLEAN
. , a s  c le a n  as  a w h is tle !  B e c a u se  E lectric  H e a t  i i  
F lam e iess , y o u r  w a lls , f u rn i tu r e ,  d ra p e r ie s  a re  n o t 
so ile d  by  f ilm  d e p o s its  o r so o ty  d u s t,
IT S  COMFORTABLE •
as c o m fo r ta b le  as a lovely  spH ng  day. T h e re  are  
n o  h o t b la s ts  o r co ld  d r a f ts — an  ex aq t, e v e n  te m p e r ­
a tu r e  is y o u rs  a t  th e  tu rn  o f  a  d ia l. .
IT'S SAFE
. . .  a s  sa fe  as th e  l ig h t  you  
re a d  h y . N o  o th e r  h e a t in g  
s y s te m  c a n  o ffe r  th e  s a fe ty  
f e a tu re s  o f F l a m e l e s s  
H e a tin g .
IT'S QUIET
. . .  as  q u ie t  a s  th e  p ro v e r­
b ia l m o u se . O p e ra tio n  is 
n o ise le ss  as th e r e  a re  no  
m o v in g  p a r t s  in m c i s t  
ty p e s  o f E lec tric  H e a tin g  
sy s ten is .
IT'S FLEXIBLE
. . ,  as f le x ib le  a s  th e  n e e d  d e m a n d s . T h e re  a re  m any  
v a r ie tie s  of c le c tr i i^ ,h e a tin g  u n its  to  s u it  y o u r  e x a c t 
r e q u ire m e n ts . Y ou  c a n  e a sily  h av e  th e  te m p e ra tu re  




A sk  a b o u t  th e  free  E lec tric  H e a t­
in g  ad v iso ry  serv ice . F rom  y o u r  
p l.ins, W e s t  K o o tenay  P ow er w ill 
adv ise  you  o f Ihe  re c o m m e n d e d  
in sta lled  heatirug for yo u r h o m e  
to g e th e r  w ith  a v>( itlen  e s t im a te  o f
a n n u a l o p e ra t in a  co sts . , '
PAiQE 14 EELOWKA DAILY CXIOOEB, BAT., APML 18, IW»rAUiS M AMSlAMVfriA UAMMjT ^  ■ ■  WM'ff jHl j r i . jd  jriLinL
LOADS OF "BLOOMING" GOOD VALUES PLANTED HERE FOR PICKING -  PHONE 763-3228
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
1. BIRTHS
' OOEXZ — Mr. ind Mr*. Cecfl M. Ooeti 
' r i  Calgary.«nnoanee the arrival ol a 
Eeavcsly Valentine—Angelina Gay Val- 
' cntlna—on Febrnary 14. 1970 at 11:0S 
’ pjB . S' lbs.. 1 oz. tVtI I—
A  HAPW  OeCASIOH -  THE BIBTa 
f *l yoar child! To tell tba good niewi to 
! Irtesd t and. neighbors . . .  A Kelow­
na Daily Conrier Birth Notlc^ Tho 
raU  ol thin notice la only SlM  and 
oar ^ClassUied Staff are as near a t  tba 
tdephcmc.! Jnst dial 763-32ZS. ask tor 
 ̂ an ad^writer.
3. MAERIAGES
BUTLEB -  BASTYOVAN8KY: Mrs.
Eileen Bntlcr. VfS Manhattan Drive, is 
pleased to annonneo the maniage, of 
her danghter. Jane ty n  to Lm  Basty- 
ovansky on M uch S. 1970 in W lnalp^. 
hlanitabg. ,





Flowers for every occasion
. from.
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy S t
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T. Th, S. tf
LINENKO-MILTON — Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter C. t.inenlm of Kelowna art 
pleased to annonnee the engagement 
of their eldest dangbUr. Linda Ann. to 
Mr. Richard Charles Milton.. eldest son 
of Mr. and M n. Charles J . Milton ol 
Kelowna: Wedding plans to be an-
noonced Inter. , *1^
5. IN MEMORIAM
UUtEVlEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
sddress Ste. U Breton Court. 1291 
Lswrehce Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers In averlssting bronza" for all ocm-
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL 16. APTS. FOR RENT 20. WANTED TO RENT
CATERING 
IN YOUR H A L L — 
Banquets, wedding receptions,, 
and dinner m atings. Also 
dishes, silver, glasses, punch 







on all work. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone
b u e h l e r  c o n c r e t e  w ork
76^4628
(formerly affiliated with: 
Modem Concrete Ltd.)
221
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX avail- 
able May 1’; double fireplace. buUt-in 
vacuum, reWgerator,, stove: carpet in 
bedrooms and living room. Close in. 
Rdtiand.' Telephone 765-6892 alter 5:00 
p.m. **
BCT.TARI.K RETIRED COOTLE. RE- 
ferences;. no pets, require two bedroom 
botise or du^ex..'M ay or June 1st. 
Telephone 76^7^28,
WINFIELD. ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
vrith stove and refrigerator, available 
now. $75 Includes water and lights.' Non; 
drinkers. Telephone 766-23U. Winfield.
TO JULY X OR BEFORE,
three bedroom ezeenUve home. Refer­
ences supplied. Telephone 764-4940. tf
TWO TO FIVE ACRES WITH THREE 
bearobm house. Reliable tenants. Tele 
phone 763-5525. M7
ERNIE H. o n
B and S Painting
eterles.
8. COM ING EVENTS
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23





Tues., Apr. 21 Service Station Attendant 6
Wed., Apr. 22 Outdoor Art—Afternoon (1:15 
p.m.) — First session in 
Area Ogopogo Room . . . . . .  10
Outdoor Art — Evening (7:30 
p.m.) — First session, in 
Kelowna Secondary School .
■aurs., Apr. 23 Home Vegetable' and Soft 
Fruit Growing in the 
. Okanagan .......... —
ALL COURSES START AT 7:301 P.M. AND ARE^HEU) 
•IN THE KELOWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL UNLESS 
OTHERWISE LISTED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 762-4891. 217
10 10.00
1.50
(Commercial and Residential 
Spray, roller, brush and sign 
painting; vinyl and paper 
hanging. FREE ESTIMATES.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Th, S tf
Fast and Efficient Service
PHONE 762-7457, '
765-6372 or ,763-4118
T, Th, S, 239
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 







Floor grinding, Tferrazzo work 
of all t ^ s ,  tubs, showers, etc., 
slate work.
765-6632
T, Th, S tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two -bedroom units available. .Close 
to shopping centre and VocaUonal 
SchoM. S n n ^ ' Beach Resort MoteL 762- 
3567. ■ ■ : ''i ' ■ “
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
(mmed ately. Stove, refrigerator, drap­
es. cable television., Adults. C olum ^ 
Manor. 1319 Pandosy St.'Telephone 762- 
8284.
LARGE MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suite.. Includes stove, refrigerator, fire­
place. laundry room. Ideal for working 
couple. Telephone 765-7227.
• M, W. F. S. tl
FiniNISHED SUrrE TO SHARE WITH 
owner:: private bedroona.,' Must have 
transportaUoa. $50 a  .month plus half 
utilities. Telephone 762-8731 or 762-0404.
218
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T. Th. S tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms', Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 





MERV’S FRESH BREW 
COFFEE SERVICE 
Now operating in your area 
Right in your office or shop ..at 
less than 5c per cup including 
sugar and cream. .Consistent 
high quality. Modern equipment. 
Free installation.
PHONE 492-8924 Collect
T, Th, S, 239
BE SURE TO ATTEND THE
B A R O N  O F  B EEF D IN N E R
Sponsored by
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH ON
Sunday, April 19th,
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.
in the Banquet Room of CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
Adults $2.50 — Children 14 ysr. and Under $1.25. 
Followed by entertainment in St. Joseph’s Hall, 
Sutoerland Avenue, all evening.
Tickets on Sale at Dyck’s Drugs. 217
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Klrke. telephone 762-4653, Kelovraa.
■ ■ S. tf
WILL BUILD COMMERCIAL BUILD- 
ings In RuUand centre to suit yonr re­
quirements. For informaUon telephone 
762-3919. . : 21*
DRESSMAKING AND MAERATIONS. 
Telephone 765-5894. No Saturday calls
AVAILABLE MAY 1, ONE BEDROOM 
suite, stove, refrigerator. Close In 
Suit retired or working couple. $85 
a  month. Private entrance. Telephone 
763-2453. *12
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cto 
namon's Resort, 2924 Abbott S t.,
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING ON 
low oil season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336.
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex in Kelowna by May ^  Teler 
phone 763-3637.1 ;*1*
LAWRENCE AVENUE BUNGALOW
t h r e e  o r  . f o u r  BEDR0014^ HOME 
by May 1st. Telephone 762-0918. 227
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
h ig h w a y  97, WESTBANK -  IDEAL
for service station or drive-in restaurant 
and moteL Two acres on Hwy. 97 with 
access. Older hoihe. 40 fruit trees. Well 
kept p r o p e l  and buildings. Owner 
anxlons W reUrtog age. Will con 
aider trade for property near Ciover- 
dalo district. Asking $38,000 open to 
offers. Call Elaine Johnson, or Gerry 
Tncker. inland Realty Ltd., 7^400 . 217
BEAUTIFt)L, SPACIOUS. GONTEMPOR 
ary - executive home. -4 bwirooms,' 2 
bathrooms, numerous features. Also un­
der construction, 3 bedroom split level 
with sunken living room. .Both, ex- 
c^eh tiy  located near schools and 
shopping. RuUand duplex or private 
view lot. 'PWvate sale. Telephone 762' 
0576. 763^528. . W: S, 235
Only a short block from Safeway, we offer tliis two bed­
room home. Good sized living room, 9x13 dining room, 
workable kitchen area, with eating nook. Two nice bed­
rooms off central hall leading to 4 piece bath. There is a 
part basement, and heating is by forced air gas furnace 
_50’xl20’ lot—Full price $16,000. MLS. Evenings iphone J, 
F . Klassen 762-3015.
V LA  LOTS
Just listed 6 building lots in Lakeview Heights. All lots 
have an abundance of fir and pine trees with an excellent 
view of the lake. Move fast on this one and have a choice 
a t $6,000 'each with tenhs. MLS. To view call Phil Moub- 
ray 3-3028 evenings. '
MISSION FAM ILY. HOME
4 good sized bedrooms, two 4-piece' baths. 23x16 living 
room with cut stone fireplace, dining area, separate 
breakfast room and graceful all electric kitchen. 29x14 
rec room in baseineht plus office space. This nice home is 
set on 2.2 acres nicely treed grounds. All fenced. Small 
horse barn, tackroom, lawn tennis court, several fimit 
and nut trees.' Good privacy in a quiet secluded setting, 
I To view please phone R. Liston 765-6718. ML£.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH' 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephona 762-4225, Beacon
LOW 7% MORTGAGE. THREE BED- 
rooms upstairs., w all. to wall in living 
room, fireplace.. Downstairs has fire-1 
place In recreation room, large bed­
room .' kitchenette, bathroom, workl 
room, storage and separate entrance. 
Large lot at 1396 Cherry Crescent. West 
Glenmore area. Full price $24,000. | 
^erm s. $10,000 cash; balance mortgage. 
Telephone 762-6739 or 762-6401. i - 219 I
$ 9 7 . 0 0  P E R  M O N T H  P . l .T .
Drive by 785 Walrod Street and see this fine 3 bedroom 
home with full basement, and finished rec room. This 6%% 
NHA mortgage paying out at $97.00 per month including 
taxes, makes this listing doubly attactive. This home is in 
excellent condition with attractive landscaping. Full price 
only $22,500. MLS. Call 0. C. Shlrreff at office or 2-4907.
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper banging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy. 764-4703.
M, W. S, tf
Beach Resort.
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHBISE 
at 1938 pandesy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. G
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
wall carpets throughout! overlooking 
beautiful Wood Lake. Telephone 765-
WOWII WHAT A VIEWl! $6,000 WILL 
handle two year old home. Lake- 
view Hclghti location. Ensnlte plumbing, 
post and beam construction, large cov­
ered patio nestled in Ponderosas. base­
ment, dishwasher and all drapes and 
curtains. Only $31,750. MLS. Vendor 
leaving at end. of April. Call Pauli 
Plerron. Inland, Realty Ltd., • 763-4400.
'  ■ 217
6533.
FOB ALL YOUR FINISHING CAR- 
pentry. remodelling, cabinets, rumpus 
rooms, prehnng doors, etc., telephone 
763-3894. . *1*
WILL POUR P aTIOS, DRIVEWAYS 
and basement floors: free estimates.






2ND ANNUAL BENVOULIN FIRE 
Department dance. Friday, April 24 at 
Elks Han. Roast beef supper. Re­
freshments wUl be served. Music by 
Johnny Cartel. Tickets $3 per: person. 
Telephone 762-5582. 219
MADAM NILSSON WILL BE AT RUT- 
land Shoppers* Village. ; Vienna Cafe, 
reading teacups and palms, April 20, 21, 
22, 2-6 pm . 212
M A M A B U R G E R
I c  S A L E
S A T U R D A Y .
A P R IL
Purchase a Burger of Your 
Choice and Receive a 
Mamaburger for Only 
One Cent.
RUMMAGE SALE. GIRL GUIDES 
Parents' Committee, Okanagan Mission 
Han, Wednesday. April 22 a t  2 p.m. 
Rummage pickup 764-4173. 217
PIG' AND WHISTLE" VARIETY 
Night. St. Joseph’s HaU, Sunday, AprU 
19th. 8:30 p.m. Adults $1. chUdren, 50c. 
Coffee and donuts included. 217









A  &  W  D R IV E -IN
Shops Capri
Consulting Engineers 
Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 







DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna--1450 St. Paul Street
Telephone ....... —— 762-2014
' Telex   — . . .  048-5140
TWX  .......— -  610-983-0422
Rutland—105 Park Road




M, F S tf
Effective April 1, 1970,
THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
is to be known .as ..
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land. baths, wall to wall carpet 
washer-dryer.' hookup, garden apace.
Telephone 763-2683.,
FURNISHED THREE ROOM BASE- 
ment suite. Private entrance.' No ̂ t a  
or chUdren. Call west door, 1660 Ethel
d  Street.
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. Requires young tenants. AU faC'̂  
ilities available and located In town. 
Telephone 762-8133. .• ■ ■ ■
a DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION 
AN D  SOCIAL IM PROVEM ENT"
Address 525A Lawrence Avenue. Telephone 762-2402
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL 
to w air carpet, cable TV. colored a ^  
pliances. Rent, $137.50, utilities included. 
Telephone 764-4966. _ _ _
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
DIAL 762-3227
PRIVATE SALE, ABSENTEE OWNER 
saya sell his well maintained, two bed­
room ■ hom e,'' Ideal for retirement or 
small family. Bright kitchen' area with 
ample cupboards. Convenient to bus 
and shopping. ' Fenced: has fruit and 
shade trees: natural gas. Requires 
$4750 cash. Balance, agreement for 
sale payable $75 P.I. at 7%. Purchase 
^price $15,500. Telephone 7K-4918. 217
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  
Evenings call
C. S h i r r e f f     2-4907 . P. Moubray . . . . —  8-3028 ;
R. Liston__ .. . . . . .  5-6718 Frank Manson ___ 2-3811
J. Klassen . 1. . ----- 2r3015
BE ^ E  AND SEE THIS LOVELY 
four bedroom home: fireplace, land­
scaped. Price of $23,900 includes re­
frigerator and built-in range. Owner 
very anxious and may take house 
trailer In trade. M.L.S. Roy Novak 763- 
4394. Johnston Realty L td .,. 762-2846. ,
," ' ■' 217'
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN TERRENCE
Apariments. 552 Rosemead Ave. Middle ... ......... , ___________ ______  ___. ____
age persons preferred. 'r®̂ ®Pbo“® 76^ gj $2500 per acre. This is a  fast dev
COMMERCIAL FRONTAGE — 20
acres on Highway 97 near Kelowna Air­
port. Trackage, poweri water and priced
2159.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex, close to. downtown, full basement. 
$125 per month, plus utilities. Telephone 
762-5116. ■“
W, S. t{ gjgpigg gres. Don^ miss it call Mer 
cler Realty Ltd., Vernon, B.C., or Col- 
Unson Mortgage and Investments in 
Kelowna. 217
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Bath and a half, washer 
and ' dryer hookup, Rutland, No P®̂ * 
Telephone ,765-7054. tf
2. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P  O Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
7M-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield '766- 
2107. ^
_______________ 214, 216, 217 JJEYV GROUND FLOOR FUR-
~  n e k i T  ■ nished suite; one or two working gtoto
15. HOUSES FOR RENT I wUh own transportation. Telephone 7 ^
FOR RENT. POSSESSION DATE MAY I
218
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6768.
WANT TO BUY CLOTHES IN SWING- 
Ing London, but can’t afford the fare? 
Then send $1.00 (refundable), for our 
exciting 44 page catalogue o f , exclusive 
"British Maid" fashion Imports . . , 
Esrn extra money too! British 'Maid, 
460 Eglinton Ave.. West. Toronto. Ont.
Th. F . S. 223
OVERWEIGHT! TRY OUR GBAPE_ 
fruit Diet. A combination of food 
which burns accumulated fat. The 
more you cat the more you lose. Com­
plete Diet $1,00;' Dlctor. Box 1115K. 
Cornwall. Ont. 217, 223
d is t in c t iv e  WEDDING INVITATIONS 
you'll bo proud to send. Como in and 
ask for your free gift register at_ the 
Gospel Den. 10 Shops Capri. Telephone 
762-2829. “
CERAMIC LESSONS. M O R N I N G  
afternoon nnd ovenlng. (or b'^glnnera 
and advanced students.. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2()83, _____ _
1, near Shops Capri. 1051 Leon Ave.. ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTCL 
upper duplex, two bedrooms, including unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5J69. 
garage. Prefier couple: abstainers. Tele-| ■ , ' , V , • , , .
phone 763-4558. Price $M0 monthly. 217 nTJir BEDROOM SUITE IN
LOWER DUPLEX SUITE, TWO BED- Rowcliffo Manor. Adults only. Telephone 
rooms including stove, refrigerator and | 763-4155. 
utility room, separate entrance. Prefer
REMODELLED OLDER 3 BEDROOM 
home on large lot near lake and hos­
pital. Completely new kitchen with ma­
hogany enpboards. separate dining room, 
panelled wall in liviiig room, 1V6 baths, 
utility room and basement. Unfinished 
Upstairs could be made into 3 bedrooms. 
$16,900. Telephone 762-0938. 217
TRADE OUR EftUITY IN YEAR OLD 
three bedroom home, , full basement 
(with extra bedroom), carport, cement 
drivew ^, on large corner lot in Holly 
dell Subdivision for equity in three bed' 
room furnished mobile home. Reply 
Box C418, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ 217
EXECUTIVE
Call us to view our 2 bedr(X)m deluxe home. Bea,utiful 
shade trees and small guest house give added appeal MLS.
COMMERCIAL
Lot with 130’ frontage on Black Mountain Road — located 
in the heart of Rutland. Excellent value at $26,750—terms 
available. MLS. ■
♦LISTINGS URGENTLY REQUIRED* For quick action 
on moving your property contact us!
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
h , rr i  ■ qj, BLACK Moun^
couple. Abstainers: Telephone 763^54. ™ P  RpOM
.Price $100 monthly.
MODERN ONE BEDROOM . SUITE
utilities. Telephone 763-5159,
with stove and fridge, $100 per month, i t  ROOMS FOR RENT 
Rutland. Call Cliff Charles at CoUln-'
s o n ’s .  762-3713 days or nltes 762-3973. H FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
cl room with separate kitchen and bath,
TWO BEDROOMpUPLEX m  BASE- In new home. Avail'
ment. Near Vocational SchMl. Available immediately. Telephone 763-4488,
May 1st: $125 per month. Telephone “°*® jr. ^
763-4232. «
CXEAN. WELL-KEPT 3 BBDROOM 
home. Walking distance to town. Large 
covered cement patio off dining room. 
Rumpus room, extra brilroom. bath­
room and laundry room in fuU base­
ment. Carport and good-sized garage. 
Beautifully landscaped. Cement drive­
way. Telephone 762-3762 to view. 217
NEW SINGLETHREE BEDROOM HOME, RUTLAND [ NOW
Road. $135 per month. Three children i -  ^  yocks
rp ^ % ’^ d r “R = d % ^ o " ‘' ; ; f  m^I^t'llMTWO s l e e p in g  ROOMS FOR RENT 
Telephone 765-6132 after 6:00 p.m, «1
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE TO Upj.Qi.jQ,
lake and downtown. Immediate occu-l;----------
pancy. Apply at 1414 Bertram St. . l f | BRIGHT
CAN WE HF.LP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlly inlormuUon .Service and ynl- 
untcer Bureau weekdaya 9'30 - 1U30
a.m, 7G2.3C08.
HOUSEKElilPINO ROOM
nr,'Atw v m i orniPANCY 3 B F D - 1 I ' m v i d e i l .  Sullablo for READY FOR OCCUIANCY, 3 lU.IJ xeiUlcnu'n. Low rent hy
room bungalow, south sjdc. near Ab-| „  .,'„|,.phnno 762-8808.




At tho Rutlnnd Centennial Hall
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers & Meikle
WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
to shnro home. Room and board in 
return for llglil duties and companion­
ship. Telt'plumo 76,5-ri700̂ __________^
LADV, 5'4". WLSIIES TO MEET 
pleasant gentleman in his early 50a. 
Wrllo Box C'B9. Tho Kclnwna Dally 
Courier, 214. 217
13. L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
LO.HT: MAN’S PUI'ISCIUPTION SUN
glpssca In black leather case, about 
March 27 in Okanagan Mission. Pleaso 
tolephnno 763-7540, ________*17





REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. II. N. Maepherson, P.R.I., 
R.I.n.C.
762-2127
T. Th. S tf
15. H O U S ES  FO R  R E N T
WINFIELD — 2 and 3 brm, 
Duploxc.s. Al.so 3 brm. house.
1 1 . BUSINESS P E R S O N A L
219
kriiOWNA AND DrSTllicr StV.II'VrY 
£ r  O'”’ l''n'TrnMmrntnl ton-k __tL'..<4lia<4u{nV.generai meeting Wednesday. April 
31, Women’s Instllnle Ualli Lawrence
OASIS
DRILLING
Avenue. ' Kelowna, OiOO P m, tlnest 
^ '« » r r  Mr. »' 0, Kelley. ilCILV (re; 
tired) ToidCl "The OKnliagan \alley, 
All membera and
Invlled, ......  V !',
"A piul. SnOWEUS’' FASHION BUOW 
„C.nsorrd by llegl'.tered ^nrsei, Ke> 
ewna t'hapicr. .tprll 7L iiW p.m, at 
Capri Mnlnr ilolel. TIeKrts $130, avail' 
ihio *t Mlldrtd'a and at tho '''"’f; 
Fashions from Mildred's snd Klitley 
hair styles by fiouthgate House 
ol Beaidy, .......................
fn F “s a i ( m  c u n ic .
Kelowna lle.lth  «
Av« April III nrhl April 
l i j »  Aiut
•ppolnbornt 'b'lr ..k*'
Roulh Ohanagaa llrallh Lnlt.^  ̂ ^
RUTLAND — 2 brm. Duplex. 
Indoor - outdoor carpeting 
throughout.
PHONE 7G3-.')324
AVAILAHLE FROM MAY 1. yULI.Y ,||sinn,..u io town. .Sullablo 
homo in new I .'igg gcntlcmnn. Teiei)hone 762-!lurnlslied two bedroom 
condition, nice quiet area. 
765-6801 after 0 p.m.
Telephone
2f*luOOM WITH RA'rilltOOM AND LAUN 
dry tacilllles. Private entrance. Walk 
‘ for work
In l n -3114. 217
21“ b a se m e n t  .s u it e  FOR RENT, NEW,
CENTRALLY LOCATED M «  D E H N j ‘h f ® ® - ' a l m t  ‘"N 2 " 'tto " ‘’ -duplex for rent. $165 per month, Avail- "T 
able May 1. Telephone 763-2508. it ®nildren. Telcplinne 7l!3-5209.
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM CABIN QUIET IIOIISEKEIIPINO ROOM WITH 
until Juno 15, Bniicherlo Beach Resort, kitchen, mnin floor, eln.-io to bospllnl. 
Telephone 768-5769. tl El<lerly gcntlcmnn only. Apply at 643
(Jlcnwood Ave. _____
16. A P T S . FO R  R E N T
Now Open! 
KNOX MANOR!
I CLEAN SLEEl'INO ROOM FOR RENT, 
Prlvnto entrance, (Jenlloman preferred 
1 Tclepliono 703-4208 nllyr 4 p.m.
BEDSITI'INO ROOM AND KITCHEN 
anltnblo for elderly lady. Telephone 762' 
3303. 21“
INDUSTHIAL and DOMESTIC 
WATER WELUS
— Soil Sampling





76 5 77 2 6
T, 'Til, S, tf
AVAILAIII.E may 1st, LIKE NEW TWO 
hc(lroon) duplex, largo living room, InU 
linsemcnt, nilualed near Drive in thea­
tre. ('nrelnl tenants with intended long 
lime oeeniinney will pny only P®/ 
inonth plu» iUllUli'*i Wrllii Hox (.'uw 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. Klvlng re- 
(crcni'cs, _______217
w o ” i iK im m S r " l« iV u «  hTh t e .
semi ImnlHlied, lient' and lights lnc|ndi'd. 
Nil chlldrcni no, |ieli, llOO.diimnge de- 
po'dl Cline in Sluips Cnprl. Must have 
IliHul reierenees, ,1287 l.kwreiire Ave. 
'relephonn 763'3II1.3, ^  u-...- .
Foil RE.NirVANlitltTvm FOR HUM- 
mer KelionI, liKnlsIied tlirea liedrooin 
fsnilly home near 41sl and (iranville on 
.inlet atrret, $220 month, Wrllo e/o 
Mrs. Chalmers. Hlo, 4. 1.190 West 14lh 
Ave,, Vanennver. B.U. “v
1855 Pandosy Street 






• AH tho latcjit features
THRI''.E SI.EEPING ROOMS, LINENS 
and laundry. 1155 Glonninro St. Tele- 
phono 763 3713, ________  217
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. RV DA'Y 
wccli nr monlh, Tcleplinne 762'2412.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353 Austin Warren 762-4838 
Jack Fraser 763-4637 Erik Lund -- 762-3486
BY OWNER — 3 BEDROOM ABBOTT 
St. home on large lot across from 
park and lake. Over 1700 squan feet, 
two full bathrooms.. fireplace, high 
quality w/w. just remodelled, view over 
lake, close to shopping and schoils. 
FuU price $33,300, To lephono 763-4105,
217
CLOSE, TO BEACH. PARK AND 
school. In the city, 3 bedroom house, 
family room off the kitchen, wall to 
wall carpeted living room. Full ba.se- 
ment. Low downpayment to NHA mort­
gage at 9V4%. Telephone Schaefer Build­
ers Ltd., 762-3599, F , S. tl
ACREAGE -  WfNFIELI). 10 ACRES 
with Irrigation on Highway 97 with a 
paved road at the roar. Good view 
property. Full price $39,900,00. Oct on 
tho band wagon in this last daveloplag 
area. Exclnslvo with Mcrder Realty 
Ltd,. Vernon, B.C. or Colllnson’a, Kel 
owns. 217
1700 SQ. FT. OF LIVING SPACE. AU, 
on one floor, rock fireplace up and 
down. 3 bedrooms, U4 hath, family 
room, finished activity room. Choose 
own Interior dccorntlng. 9'A% n r A 
mortgage. Telephone 762.2518.
' M. F, S, tl
1130 ACRE STOCK RANCH WITH 70 
acres irrigated alfalfa and 80 acres 
gross land. Very good home and Inca 
tlnn. 8000 acres government range avnil 
able—will handle over 200 rowa or 
can bo broken into smaller unit. Tyle- 
phono Liimhy 547-8308, 229




L A N D -  YOUR BEST INVESTMENT
WINFIELD ACREAGE: 13% acres near Woods Lake, 
Qo()d level land all fenced. Ample water, $2700 an acre. 
WANT PRIVACY? Over % acre in this large lot, not too 
far from shopping. Good spot to put a home to be moved. 
Ample water, goc^ roacls, $4300.00
$2,060 AN ACRE: Ten acres with tremendous view and 
good building sites. Level land, ploughed and ready for 
planting. Good potential hero.
SIXTY ACRES: No ARDA charges here! Seven miles 
from the city. May be purchased in 20 acre parcels. Rea­
sonable down payment, balance at 8>/2% over 10 years. 
For more information on those call T’ritz Wirtz 2-73G8 or 
Bill Knellcr at 5-5841, office hours 5-5111. MI.S.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
18. R O O M  A N D  B O AR D
I EXCF.I.l.ENT ROOM, HOARD AND 
care Inr I'hicriy pcisnn In my home 
by Shops Capri, 1218' Devonshire Ave. 
Tcli'phnnn 763'2818. *17
For Choice Selection of S u11o.s 1 » oom and  hoahd  fo r  a ctiv e
elilcily lady, l.nmharily I’ark area. 




ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
TWiritEDROOM FUIINISIIED Ol.DER 
hum*, imlnral llrc|iiare, on lieach »c
Two Idmks fii!>m downlown. Qnle4 
slrcel.' Chlhlrcn welcome. $150
miK limVERSlfY Wt'MFtCH CL'ia of 
R.lowns will hold Its ,4PIJI
I p.m. Tues.Uy, April 31, »• Ibe
Imms of Mrs, L. S ,4 0iley. U k ch m e  
Kosdf Oksmisan MliMim. 2'»
SEAMLESS
Unique, protective and 
(Iccorativo
FLOOR SURFACING
iuNNYVAf.K PAllENVS' ('OMMiTTI E 
SaI** Apfll 1"
teorn 3 4 P ni, St M, DavI'I'x I'lrOiXerlan 
Oiurr h H»ll. cm net Hullictlsml sod 
I'snitnsy.  ̂ , 211. 214. 311
JlIK  JUNIOK* IIOSIMTAI. AUXIUARV 
•MS ksvlni (heir scneisl m»c(lit* Moiv
t kf,  April 2mh St 8 pm , in tbs llcslth 
ell Alt |wo»p«rllvs members web 
soms. 2*̂
COMaiNF.D A C.W UllOUI'A (.PniNQ 
ires sbd Bsrsxr, sits ol pUnU siol 
iH.ktsi Is t'srtib  llsll. 'f>s|iird«|'. April 
s$ si 1:35 pm  317. m .  233
S kixwnA~ITC.c h i : A l l i 0” I i ioi
•niDUkt gcnirsl livecli ' l .  ( rnUnnlsl
Hsll. April 7) s4 • Pi». AO msmbets 
■rt<4 Is sU«nd 317. US. ZM
for interior or exterior use |n 
all types of building • -, resl- 
(tentlai eorrlmerclnl and Inytl- 
tutlonni. Is economical to in- 




T. Th. S 227
per
month, \Ti'lc|>hiine 763 36/7. “'J
ivvi) iif,d r i)o !h ('OTrAUE. R ea r
Drlve-ln Tlicalre. Siiii per nmnlh, yesr
roiinil, Water snd gsrhage rollccllnn im 
flndnl. One child srceptslile. Refer 
rOrex required, Trieplioiie Ai's Collsges
?f.5,5fi78.
i '( ) i r “ sENI(IU ClTlZI'lNS IN REST 
hniiic, OiM'iilng lor one lady and two 
genilomcn. Ti'lcplionn 762'ii.348,_____ 210
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
, BOX C-2G7, THE
IMtlVATE ROOM ANI) HOARD FOR,AN 
elderly pcimiii, Ti'li'Phone ViVi 8675. H
wllh 126 ft, frontage sdjaclinl to Ver 
non Ilmlta, Rensnnnble cnhln. concrete 
crlhlicd well, eleclrlo pump. Room to 
hnlld two houses or enjoy privacy, 
Prlco $7,000. Wrllo Box 67, Armntrong,
217
JUST LISTED!! NEW DUPLEX. Large Bundccks and 
carports. 2 bedrooms each side. $9,000 down. Call Vnneo 
Peters'5-7357 or 2-4919. MW,
r y iD
NO CAR NEEDED HEIlEL CIosfj.ln to shopping and
/’lillschool In Rutlnnd. 4 bedrooms. Fiill-^prlco $16,900. Call 
Arnie Schneider at 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
RESTAURANT-CABINS AND TRAILER COURT. Clirls- 
tlna Lake, B.C.’s fastest growing resort area, Restaurant 
lovely and clean. All equip, necessary. Seats 36. Vh acres 
with room for exiiansion. $15,000 down. Call Howard Bear- 
Into 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
TRADE YOUR DUIM.EX OK OTIIlHl 
auUaliln revenue property on this well 
located 2.3 acres with modern attrocllve 
four beilrnmn liome. I’ntentinl seven 
lot siihillvininn here, Ideni Incntlon, 
close to sclinnis, shnpplng,. novr linmes, 
etc, . Asking $12,806 ilnwn or trnile 
equity, Open to otlers. MI.S. Call I'aiil 
I’ierron, Inland Renlty Ltd,, 763'440n,
. 217
19. A C C O M , W A N T E D
w a n ted  FOR .lIJNE, .niLY. AUdUST. 
modern (iimPdicd niinrtmcnl liy retired 
ri'sponslliln ciniplci on pels, Ildcrenccs 
e)l<i|iiini!i'd, tilVM iinrliciilara, Wriliv Mr, 
and Mm, I'rinik llii|iklns, Tnlinn Valley 
VIMiis, IM),'ilox 1.13'/. Tilliiie.'AliMiiia, 
IIMIP), , '218, 211. 218, 217
KEfDWNA DAILY COUBIEU
If
20. W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
LAKEVIEW HEinil'TH -- 3 REDRODM 
Spanish style home, neniillhil view, 
llreplnce, earpnrt. nnllilcr most sell, 
Will consider ynnr trade, Offers on 
down payment, Hurry and call 7M'728t 
or 783'M21. 220
t:U)SE TO LAKE, HHOIM'ING AND 
trnnspnrlatlnn, Ihrre hedrnnm, nr two 
beilrmim and deni large lirlght kllchen, 
llleit liall). living room wllh wall lo 
wall and fireplace 1 lovely Irccd lot. 
Ideal lor family or retired couple,
Apply 433 Morrison Ave, 221
RFDUCFD $3,000 
Art Day suggests you look at 
this sccliidctl older English 
Country homo on a largo trootk 
lot. Must be sold. What offers 
for this 4 bedroom home. Call 
Art Day 4-4170 ove.>i. or 3-4144 
office MLS.
. >
WE WILI. O l'i'Elt A RF.WAllD OF 
iin to anyone linding ns a Ihree bed­
room ImiiM! or duplex In Kelownn or 
Okanagan Mim.Ioii, ■ Rellalile steady 
teiianis. Wille lo lUix (M75. The Kelowna 
Hally ('outlet, ' F, H, 273
GI.ENMOKE AllEA, VIEW NEW 3 
bedronm hnms, leahnped carpeted living 
Slid dining room, nimpns room, 2 lire- 
places, aundeck snd carpnrl. For details 
telephone Srhselsr nullders l.ld„ 782' 
D.5!f9. ' F, H. tf
VLA LOOKRRS
Ho sure to .see this one.' Clean and comfortable 2 
lU l,' liotne, Large L.H, with , fireplace. Full l)n«e- 
iiicnl. TTiIh homo fiostk'd In the pines, Use your 
VLA Credits, or owner will carry Agreement for 
Sale. I'll. Harvey Pomrenke 3-4144 or «vei. 2-0742, 
EXCLUSIVE.
JORDANI KUOS -  TO VIKVI SA'M 
plea from Cansda’a torgeH esrp*( •«! 
eclinn, Mspbims, Kellll Mcl>oogaM, 
TtM-SSOl. Kipssit InaUUsiion seeTtro. «
HOME (>Tr.niM 3 s n iv i r r ;  -  ir;3  
OS N |p you niih )»ur p rusis dinners 
lest snd limeseens. Ke/etsores, Tele
ptvna* 744 MU. 271
NEvf lAVO nEDItOOM llUI'I KX, wall 
In wall enri>el, ImUi and a tiall. carport, 
smple slorsiie, Avsilalde May 15, $158 
per nionih.' Telephone 765 6115 afiei
S p,m. _________ U
TWO UEDUOOM CullNTIlY HOME 
ssailslllr May 1, fle'pide lensnis who 
will csre lor Isige Isndit'spcd grounds. 
UlO-monihly. Telephone 76r 7168 alter 
6:00 p.h’i. __ '
NHE iHiri.F.x “ w r n i  cAiti’fmT.
basement, near shiq>pmS- AR fsretsklng. 
rirfinr oU1«f couplr. Slo\n, rrff
lficlu4»xls I13.100. H f/rrfnrri, No
.5818, 317
TWO hf.OROOM Dt'l'I.EX (T OSE fO 
Wooil fj» e . HID per inonlh Telrphi-oe
3;n
iGVF.i.v ONE nEi)ii(M)M B um : 
avsilside Immedlstelyi stove, rrfilgcr' 
alor, wall to wall, drapes, (Irrplan'. 
lergn pallo snd swlminlns ptsd. »lo8, 
uUllllet inrliided. Telephone 78'i'5si1,
37I
m oil sc iio o i. ,T E '\n iE it vvitii tw o
daiigfilcm. aui's ill, I3, wIsIm's to rmt 
a fiindslied 3' lii'drooirt hnmn In Okana- 
gall Ml'■̂ |on lor onli year liegimiliig 
filjii'r .liilv t or Si'pl, I Mu .I. Wil­
liams. (' 0 I.A lleai'oii lli'iii h Mi'lol, 373
686 ACHES, K> DKEDKI), OVERUMlK' 
Ing Okanagan and Wnml Lakes, iiorih 
ni Winfield, Tremendous recrenllnnal 
potonllal. For lids liennllfiil okanag.in 
prnperty call llll| Jiirome, Inlani) fleallv 
Lid,, 783'44on. , ■ 717
jliEiiiuniM iioMi:,
H I G H W A Y  G O M M F U C IA L ?
I.ocnti’d at 1797 Ilarvoy Avo, ]u»t East of Shojis 
Ciiprl, Suitable for many uses and ready to 1m? (le- 
velopcd, For details conirtcl Art MacKen/lo 3-4141 
or even, 2-6650, EXCl.USIVK.
BY
76«.T-Itr tainlleld.
NfW 1W(\ lOOltiklM n n 'E K x  .WITH 
• r|Hii( on bilUioey lli.s,!, Ilullenl 
TeUpiuout 7<>7 *8.1. ' ••
FUnNISllFD ONE firDROOM HUITEH. 
aval,Istils in new hnlldlng, cnmideloly 
Insulsted. eleririe heal, raids television 
snd lelsphoa*. Cshsmsrs llesdi MoM 
Telephoeis 7*14717 ' , U
wIn FV»m ̂  N K w"~ TWO n I; I moo M
triples •nUs overlooking Wixel lake, 
Ketrigsestne »"d stove Included, Irn. 
mrdlst* oeenpenry, III* 'plus powf, 
Telrphtwt* T*s-»T1 '•
ON3: BED̂  AI’AimiKNI, berorol
llooe, svedelile May 4 l.slde lEr 
riots m Shops Cspil lij'5 1"^
w\ii:itMUiNT ((irrAor; on home,
fuinielied, Ihlee \veeae III .luly. lor six 
p.ipple \\illi' ,l\ J I'ollllis, 1058 I’ipS' 
dlllv Ho,id Noilll,. Wi".l Vanniuvei or 
l,'l, Ohooe o r ' r „ l | , ( | ,  319
WH.l '"IAKE 1,\( id.I.ENT CARE OF 
)ni,| furmslir'l lioose or slide for Uis 
eiMiiiner moulhs (or, longer), Hmith o| 
Bi'iu.ild Aseiiue, Teleidione 765 58'H 
Tuesday eseping or Wednesday’, 317
ItMt <if( TIIIIEi; llI.|i|l(H>M HOUSE.
sinmlv Mdhi'iUmI end I'.lhel, (spprog 
liiisK'lv t P r '  I" •iu"'' 61' July I, Tele.
Iilidii" V'.: "''.T slier iriw p.m., If
toulh end, close to lake nci'easi file 
place, covered csrpotl and palln, large 
ienced Isndsesped lot. Cash lu 5',‘. 'i  
morlgage, Full price 118,508, Telephone
7U'7f.7il. ■ , 338
115,;,88 FDI.I, FR in i. NEIIDS TRIM' 
udng. Two hfdrpoins wnli esiiHirl, lol 
site, Vil'sHO', (tear Idle, Apply ''<'.5 
llollywoni IIOBII Will lie ouen Hsliirdoy 
Slid Sunday. 13 main to n.im p.m. Tele, 
phone 76;i'15«t. 317
Nl':w  IIO M I' A N D  SI'.VI'N L O I S  - -  
$2‘),9()()‘
Wf'll bu ilt n e w  h o m e  on 3 a c re s ,  S u b d lv ld a b le  In to  
liu iu i' pluH lot! an d  M 'ven d u p lex  lo ts, 1’1/ms now 
a v irilab le  O o v e rn m e n l g ra n ts  a v a lln b lc , N e /ir la rg e  
MllKlIvldion', I’lione f ir 'o rg e  T rlm b ln  3-4144, ev es ,' 
2'0(1H7, K.XCI.U.SIVF..
(UI-iTANIINO VOW U n  1 I Over- 
|(H(kiin4( Kfilamiklka I nkn
U«)r Inr Doalis ttCs
iiffii. iMimi fiDin up
'|rriri« Mi.'t i ftii unn f.murik^on. In
Uml Hf«Uy Vf.*) U/»0. 7»fir
' , ' • ?17
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  L T D .
•  * $ .SI k V I C F  w m i  IN I H G U n Y
monlh. hghle end nest mo .ide.l It , ri I,i 11II h 11 if S i U Id l!l.l \  HV 155 O i
uTsoli rre 'sried  Na ehildren or pel. j eduds, rM.ir,,g "i Uni.i I" .I l.'Vnred IIIMI'T. HEDIKd.M 110 I ' VE WITH 
- ■ I, 1.M1 llel. KOII'S s:»,l,iMe. (uiK i'l it 5 1444 garage, (run trees, rues >snl, 'Irnred
Office I'll, 3 4144 \
* Ik S>. A
\
!4.'’il I’fiiido'iy StrcAt
App;y M rs' Ihmlftp.,
Ijisenuses As*. Telephmss 7*3 111* H i snd lss:s messass. 237 7M ( Ismsat Assa g. ID
■ ■
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
business OPPORTUNITY
Twelve lane bowling alley with automatic pin setter, 
modern coffee counter,-excellent location. MUS-
NEW HOME — LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Three bedroom home in a fine new area in Lakeview 
Heights. Master betVroom ensuite. carpeting, carport, 
basement. S24,967.00.
full
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E IK L E . L T D :
3G4 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 76^^127
EVENINGS ' ■
Geo. Martin . . . .  76L4935 Uoyd Dafoe. 762-3887 
Ivor Dimond. . . . .  763-3222 David Stickland 
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 Carl Briese
MORTGAGES and APFRAISALS '




1561 Pandosy St. 
763-4343
N D




Enjoy the view from the 
spacious living room of 
this newly constructed 
home in the Winfield area. 
The 6 acre orchard was 
re-planted just last year 
and 18 complete with a 
full line of equipment. An 
ideal spot for someone 
just starting out in the 
orchard business or for 
the retiring orchardist , 
who still wants a little 
room. For full particulars 
call Hugh Mervyn at 763- 
4343 or evenings at 762- 
47872! MLS.
REDUCED TO SELL
The owners have moved 
and are sacrificing this 3 
bedroom bungalow. It fea­
tures an L-shaped living 
room and dining room, 
kitchen with eating area 
and full basement with re­
creation room. What’s 
more, it has a 6V4% mort­
gage. Phone me today to 
view—Dennis Denney at 
765-7282 or days at 763- 
4343. MLS.
UNSURPASSED
Kalamalka Lake. $9,000 and up.
Buy a furnislied suite with access to 
Some with fireplace.- E.xccllent terms. 
Call Al Bassinglhwaigl'lc 763-2413 
eves.. Excl.
SUITABLE FOR SMALL OME 
BUSINESS
Close in 3 BR or 2 BR and business. Watch repair 
presently being operated from this home. Home 
in excellent condition and well landscaped. To view 
call Harry Maddocks 765-6218 eves. Excl.




Must Sell--this 8 year old 
bungalow. Two bedrooms 
on main floor plus 1 in. 
basement. Gas heat.' 
Landscaped * lot. Good 
garden area. Try $1500 
down.. Close in. To view 
Call Olive Ross at 762- 
3556 or days at 763-4343, 
MLS,.
Immediate possession. 
Two bedrooms- basement: 
home in Westbank, on 
acre lot. 1 blk. to stores 
etc. needs some repairs. 
To view call Olive Ross at 




Older but charming stuc­
co semi-bungalow with 
gas heat,, buiU in stove, 
and oven. Especially large 
lot with garage. Only, 
515,900 with terms. Call 
Harry: Hist at 763-3149 or 




Custom built all finished 
6 room bungalow, 2 baths, 
rec room, wrap around 
sundeck with view of the 
lake. Carport. A real out­
standing buy for only $25,- 
500. For more details call 
Harry Rist at 763-3149 or 
days at 763-4343. MLS.
Harold Hartfield 765-5080 days 763-4343 
Harry Benson 763-3783 or days at 763-4343
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
WORTH INVESTIGATING 
Ranch Style 3 bedroom Family Home. Low mort­
gage. Capri location, . large landscaped lot, large wall 
length fireplace, and more! Needs a little painting but 
priced at only $21,900, Phone. Joe Lirnbeirger at 2-5030, 
evenings, 13-2338. MLS.
RIGHT DOVyNTOWrT — ONLY $10,500!!
Ideal 2 bedroom retirement home within walking dis­
tance of downtown shopping area. Tax only $46.00 per 
year. Nice 50’ lot with some trees. A real buy with good 
terms available. For an apppintment to view, call Ed 
Scholl 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS,
REDUCED! RICHTER STREET
Owner has reduced price on this lovely 2 bedroom home. 
Large living room and very nice kitchen. Part basement 
with new gas furnace. Bus at door and .short block to 
Southgate shopping centre. Ideal for retired couple or 
small family. Asking $16,000. Will accept $5,000 D,P„ 
■ balance $100 per month at 9',c. Please call Cliff Wilson at 
2-5030, evenings 2-2958,
TRY $2,000 D.P.
Immaculate 4 bedroom country home on Valley Road. 
Large LR-DR, utility area off 220 w. kitchen, 2 bath­
rooms and new gas furnace. Excellent value at $15,500. 
Please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evenings, 2-3895. MLS
SqU TH S lD E  R E V E N U E  H O M E  
Beautifully kept, 4 year old home with fireplace, 5 bed-' 
rooms and 2 bathrooms. Ideal for large family. Only 
$25,500. 7% mortgage, Please phono Olivia Worsfold 2- 
5030, evening 2-3895. MLS. -
J .  C . H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  L T D .
426 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-5030
RA W  LAND
CLOSE IN SO U TH  SIDE
Hugh Tait 762-8169 Frank Vshmead 765-6702 SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE, RUTLAND, 765-5155
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE k elo w n a  d a il y  c o u r ie r , sat.. Ap r il  i s . i 970 page  is
DELUXE EXECUTIVE 
HOME
rhodem home in City Centre, 
1157 sq. ft. up, 1133 sq. ft. 
down, completely finished, 
main floor has complete 1 
B;R. suite. Many extras in 
this home. Price now reduc-: 
ed to sell, this is a good buy. 
Owner will consider small 
lakeshore home or other 
small home. Contact Andy 
Runzer 2-3713 days or nites 
4-4027. (Evcl.)
LAKESHORE RESORT 
—located on Wood Lake and 
Hwy. 97. 2.69 acres, 2 bay . 
service station, new duplex, 
trailer parking, only marina 
in the area. Owner retired 
and will look at a reasonable, 
offer or trade. 385 ft. lake- 
shore frontage. Boats and 
equipment included in price. 
Good terms. Gall G. Gaucher 
2-3713 days or nites 2-2463. 
■'MLS.'..'. ! ,.
OWNER MOVING 
and must sell this quality 
5 B.R. family home in Golf 
Course Area. Should be view­
ed by anyone seeking value 
■plus spaciousness. Contact 
Blanche Wannop at 2-3713 
days or nites 2-4683. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING 
low taxes and lots of space 
with this 2 B.R. home yet 
ciose to schools and park. 
Has cottage and other out­
buildings on this acreage. 
F.P. $20,000. Phone F. Ki 
Mohr 2-3713 days or nites 
3-4165. MLS.
Orlando Ungaro —- 
Grant Stewart . —
2- 4320
3- 2706
Will Rutherford — - 3-5343 
Cliff Charles ---------  2-3873
Ken Mitchell . . . . . . . .  2-0663
Dan Bulatovich......... 2-3645
Over 12 nere.H, In niiUirnl Ireeit .sinte, Just now reduced in 
price, Cull Bill Woods, office 2-2739' or evenings 3-4931, 
MI.S.
Attractive 2 lir. Iniiigidnw only 2 l̂ ln, ks Irom downtown, 
FuU hniemeiil, ml funuice, li.uige aiul fi'klge lijcluded m 
price.,Call us now io view; $lH,95iMi(i M1,S.
D O W N T O W N  COM M ERCIAL BUILDING
BricH ami cmu'i'cle von-uiucimn Sliowiiig fine ineome 
over $16.0OiMH| pm' .Near, (',ill u . iiuns for details and to 
view. EXC. I
R E G A T T A  C ITY R E A L T Y  L T D .
270 UEHNAUU AVE, PllO.NE 762-2739
KEI.OWN’A, nC.







PLA NN IN G  T O  BUILD?
\VI HAVK.MIA AlM'ltf'VEI) I.ivm ,’ ‘ li
llmni'i .I'Uilt to .vm’ir plam and *’|"*yitii'alions. nr you 
may t.ike n I.uiit.im* n,,r |ilan imMi'e.
a
BADKL C O N STR U CTIO N  LTD.
,r I n e r.*.'7
'1 ! : T -NT,
$. rt
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C,
Biii, Woods 763-4931
Norm Y.icgcr .. 762:3.574''' 
bl ank I’otkaii 763-4228 
:6i.i7tr,
c o L L i n s o n
The Gallery 
of Homes
7 6 2 - 3 7 1 3
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS




7 6 5 - 5 1 5 5
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
for a man and wife operation; bright and clean restaurant, 
located in a busy downtown area: seats 36 persons^ Only 
$4,000 down. For m o re  information call Virginia bmilh, 
34807 or 2-5544. MLS.
COMFORTABLE LIVING
combined with economy: your family will love this home; 
see the view; swim in the pool; unique onyx and gol^tone 
fireplace; a kitchen loaded with goodies, such as a built-in
oven, dishwasher, etc. 4 beautiful BRs, en suite plmnbing.
Luxury living at a price you can afford Terms^make it 
possible to move in today. Call Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 
2-5544. MLS.
O k a n a g a n  R e a l t y
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5,544
Affiliated with Equity Traders Ltd.
Betty Elian . — — 3-3486 Doug BuUock 2-7650
Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-3089 Jack Sasseville -  3-5257
Virginia Smith . . .  3-4807 Bert Leboe 
Chris Forbes ----- - 4-4091




With a panoramic view of 
Rutland, Kelowna and the 
Okanagan Lake, -you just 
cannot find a more desire- 
able home than this one on 
Buckland Road- A beautiful 
home with 1200 sq. ft. area 
(still requiring some finish­
ing) fully landscaped with 
rock gardens and shrubs. 
Both upper and lower floors 
have patios overlooking, the 
whole Valley. Stone fire­
places on both floors. Stone 
front oh lower level. Large 
carport 17’x30’. Spacious 
16’x19’ living-room with wall- 
to-wall carpet, 3 average 
size bedrooms, separate din­
ing room, and large kitchen 
with range. Situated on a 
large lot 125’xl85’ with 6 
cherry trees. Priced to sell. 
Please contact any salesman 
at Midvalley Realty Ltd., 
765-5157 for more informa­
tion. Exclusive. -
Country holding of almost one acre in healthy, safe,'quiet 
pari of Okanagan Mission, with oa.sy to maintain 3-bed- 
robm' house, 2 paddocks, 6 types of fruit trees (apples, 
■walnuts, prunes, pears, peaches and cherries) a proven 
more than ample water .supply, plus storage sheds. All 
fenced and in good condition. Present taxes only SI net 
per year. Asking $22,500 full price but only $9400 down 
and the balance on very easy terms of only $112 per 
month. Must bo scon to be apprecinlod and so you can 
prove to yourself that this is an economical, lovely pro]>- 
erly, one you would be proud to own, ML.S.
M IDVALLEY 
REALTY LTD.
IN T ER IO R  
R E A L  E S T A T E  
A G E N C Y








C A L L  CLASS IF IED  ADS D IRECT  763-3228
C O M P L E IE L Y  R E D E C O R A T E D
6T^^)’/C
This 4 bedroom home is located In a choice area. 
Hardwood floors throiighoul, 2 (Irei)lacca, ”L" shaped 
living room and dining niom, full liaseinent \vith legal 
suite, 75x120 fool lot with sevoriil fruit trees, Plca.se 
call Joe Sleslnger, MI.S,
GOOD IIOl.DINC. PRO PER  TY
45 acres of view properly eoveced with Pine trees. 
2,.500 feel of road frontage, 10 miiuite drive to down 
town Kelowna, Asking $1,200 per aere with $10,001) 
down aiid balaiiee op good lenns, l''or further informa- 
liuii call Alliiii Klliot,' KXL’M.iSIVI'l.
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
573 KH^^M!I) AVK,
Ben Bjoriuain .. , 3 12H6
Joe Sli’slnger ___  2'6H7I
K'.liiir Doiiu'l.), , 2-:''.l«
I'
Alan Klliot ' _ 







D IS P L A Y  H O M E
’This "Engineered” display home at 1009 Galmels Cr., 
off Mountain Ave. will be open for your inspection 
from 1:30 p .m .- 4:30 p.m.
S a tu r d a y ,  A p r il 1 8  
S u n d a y ,  A p r il  1 9
Come and see the many ’’Engineered" floor plans offered 
with prices ranging from $15,838.00. Now building in West- 
bank, Kelowna, Peachland, Rutland and Winfield.
C R ES TV IEW  H O M E S  L T D .
7 6 3 - 3 7 3 7  -
“WE TAKE TRADES”
217
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
$ 8 0 0 . 0 0  DOW N 
1 s t  3  M o n t h s  F ree
Spring -Valley. New 3 bed­
room home, living room, 
dining room, ell in quality 
carpet. Cabinet kitchen with 
eating area. Full bathroom. 
Basement with roughed-in 
rooms and plumbing. Treed 
lot. Offered at $ ,̂200.00 
MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenua 
Phone 2-5200
C. A. Penson 8-5830
W. J. SuUivnn 2-2502
J. J. Millar . . . . . . . . . .  3-5051
CPR Okanagan 
landing Shipyard
WHERE WOULD Y O U  LIKE T O  BUILD
YOUR NEW HOME?
ALTA VISTA — Large fully serviced lot with 109’ frontage" 
on Kelglen Crescent, underground power, telephone 
and TV. Full price $6,750.00 with terms., MLS.
ANGUS DRIVE — View, lot overlooking lake and Yacht 
■ Club. 100x200, domestic water. Full Price $6,600. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION — 133x116 excellent access, level 
terrain, some treed, good top soil. Price $4,200.00 with 
easy terms of 25% down or consideration for cash. 
MLS.
WARDLAW AVENUE — Corner lot on Wardlaw in area of 
new homes. Asking cash but will consider terms. 
$4,500.00. MLS.
L U P T O N  A G E N C IE S  L T D .
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 12, Shops Capri
D. Pritchard . . . .  768-5550 Bill Fleck 
Marg Paget __  762-0844
762- 4400
763- 2230
Offers will be considered for 
demolition or removal of ship­
yard buildings, bsrgcwayi, 
foreshore pilings and all under­
water structures including old 
sunken barge, and shipyard 
equipment. Applicant would b« 
responsible for leaving. the 
shipyard site and foreshore In 
a clean and tidy condition. Per­
formance boni will be requested 
if offer accepted. Interested 
parties can make arrangements 
to view pioperty through- J. 
Petley, Asst. Superintendent, 
CPR, Penticton.
217
PR IM E  LOCATION 
DEVELOPM ENT 
P R O PE R T Y
BY OWNER
On Ellis St. across: from new 
Federal P.O. Revenue yield 
$4500 pa gross coupled with 
better than 15% annual appre­
ciation over past 7 years, 
makes this an attractive in­
vestment. FULL PRICE $55,000. 
S. F. THOMPSON 762-2817
221
L l .
Oh a beautiful city lot, 3 bedrooms, full basement home, 
double fireplace, carport, large patio, quality floor cover­
ings throughout, NHA Mortgage.




WHY NOT ENJOY 
LIVING NOW?
Liveability is the keynote In
this new 3 bedroom home. 
Quality workmanship through­
out by this reputable builder. 
Featuring 2 fireplaces, carport, 
w/w carpets and a view. .Ml 






A s k in g  p r i c e  $ 1 9 , 5 0 0
PHONE 765-5157
P,0. Box 429, Rutland, B.C.
165 Black Mtn. Rd.
Evenings:
Al Horning ............  765-5090
Alleen Kanester —  765-6020
Sam P earson ......... 762-7607
Ken Alpaugh . . i —. 762-6558
Alan Patterson ___ 765-6180
Bill Haskett . .  764-4212
"Appraisals, Mortgages 
and Trades"
5 IxKlroom older type home, 
2-3 '  ix;e. bathrooms, gas 
heated, asking $27,800, close 
1o shopping and schools. 
Excl.
WANTED
Offers on this lovely 3 bed­
room honu!, 118R sq. ft., Inrgo 
kitchen with walnut cui-i- 
Ixmrds, sundcck and cnriwrt, 
sl'idliig glass doors, choose 
your own colors nnd floor 
covering. Only $21,500. MI.-S,
3 ACRES
Excellent properly on , Glcn- 
ipore Dr,, 2 inlles from golf 
course .'ill undei'- inigiition. 
Full is'lce $11,000, MLB.
RIO T E R R A C E . H E IG H T S  ,
.< M I N I ' l i s  |.R( )\1 DOWN 1()\VN'
JO H N ST O N  REALTY
a n d  i n s u r a n c e
A G E N C Y  LTD .
532 Bm ianl I’liono 762-2816
Herb Kchell ................ 2-,53.59
liny Asliton ..........  2-6563
Boy Novak ..............- 3-4394
(iripit Davis .     2-7537
Wilbur Itoshinsky . . 3vilR0
O P E N  H O U S E
S a tu rd a y  a n d  S u n d a y ,  A p r i l  1 8  a n d  1 9
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
115 CUNNINGHAM ROAD 
SPRINGY ALLEY SUBDIVISION 
Spanish style exterior.
"N a m e  Y o u r O w n  
D ow n P a ym e n t"
C R ES TV IEW  H O M E S  L T D .
763-3737
“WE TAKE TRADES”
New 3 bedroom home, car­
peted living room and dining 
room, full basement. Double 
windows throughout. Carport. 
Cash deal or mortgage financ­
ing can be arranged. Will 
show anytime.
T e le p h o n e  7 6 2 - 3 5 8 6
Day or Evening
IIT
BUY NOW AND SAVE
, $1,800!
Just off the listing and also re­
duced by owner. Como in end 
see this beautiful 3 bedroom 
home located In Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full basement, wall to wall 
carpet In living room and mast­
er bedroom, oak flooring In re­
maining bedrooms, Plus many 




56,5’ X 138’ with House Renting $150 p.m. 
Oni? Block to Safeway,
763-5051
762-0718 
Make us an offer.
aiT
2 4  L o ts  P ric e d  
F o r  Q u ic k  S a le
$ 2 7 5 0
— Domestic Water
— New Sulxllvlslon
— Bond.s to bo Pnved
— Clo.se to High School on 
Buckland Uond, Rutland 
HUY NOW AND SAVE'
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 3 5 5 9
219
LOT FOR SALE
NBA npprnved ImlMlng lot In
the city, new sulKllvlnion. 
iiiulergrmmd .services,
AH
, Quick Sale, $.5600
214, 216, 217 DAYS 762-0928, 
I'VF.S. 762-3.551
tf
WILL SACRIFICE THIS W EEK FOR CASH
Weekend only. Uciiuirc funds for tax reasons. A  lot 
in excess of one-half acre in new subdivision Or 
paved roads, gas, domestic water, irrigation water'. 
Near eleiiicillary and liigh .schools and churclies.
PHONE JERRY  -  7 6 2 - 0 9 9 2
IlY llUll.r)HR
2 OK 3 H.U, 1I0MIC3 
■ Ix)w dowr payipent.
Phone 765-.5166
VOLL BUILDliRS LTD.
1’. 'I’ll. H. if
wTaiVitANkTmuiiAHit’ AcniOi 
Mllli Tin nPlilr Irri'n l,«li" Mow
(ii«krii lili'nl (lfVfl(i|iiniiMl rr'ie^rlf. 
(omlilflfl fpiinKIri nvMrln, Dli'li 
aVfiir i.tii
ON ( I II ION KOAI)
• .39 I.o'^ ,5.11i.V •' . ' „
• Ti'eed Sctti.m:.
• I'livrU Kii.iUs Ml I ir-'.r ,\V:,:r'r rn'.srr TVlcNmue,
D isVIM 'll III lilllllk'IS
I 'R lfl 1) I H< >M <3,II0IF 'I! RMS 
Smn oil i)(o|irii\ , MI S
KELOW NA REALTY LTD
1 m; M HI VINHVAIU), IMMAH!. 
Ulrlv H'Sil 'Mill lliirr hritriHtlil. ' tiof 
mriU hmrii', ciir,i.|r, nuicliinrry, .On 
vtliuhlr forniT pronfUj', na.d'W, ,I'UK 
Mfi-lo, 7(,H.Mnil, KriiiHn* Urnlly l.lil , 







(iWM It ANSMil S A.NII MUST Hr,l,(,
II,,• .»rH ki |,l , ll.lrf ||<-C||IMIIII IlHllir 
MIS, lu llAiM iiiriil I I’AMiO'nlt imU 
inn Vs M l M «'v;, Ml.S Miiy 
NovaIii 7i>T<''iti ii"hii»ivn iu»iir l.ul ,
3U
Md I.I0.y n.i l. AU OMI lu htfwn tnnmn t»t
haafiimit, *' litf-pUif*i fri'tu tlroriu 
raipi-ft. ‘siril UD Wapfii •, nrrt ard 
Ifii. I'll I Iffll M'lf ' IfifpL'.uf V)l!t
O P E N  H O U S E .
SUN D AY  1 -6  p . m . - 1 7 0  G IB B S  RO AD  WEST
(,llMI OltTAIIl l,, nil'll miDIKKtM, 
iililiT iviif li,,i„n, Pi IiuIIi*. M,0M
ilii'.'.fi, .|iill iHiif niil.oiifii |(,w r«la *1
li',liTr»il. In. I,,1,1,11,1). (nunrnl*. TH*-
liliiini' ,1.1 • 3Jl
sM.i. ()ii 111,Mil',, iii:vi;,NUK iiliMit
(inwiiUtwri WU|
loi nr iyiinuti *9 pail j'uynirwl.
UI.W M.l IN i iKANmIaN m is s io n . 
Will luKf (WO lo-Uto'itii, In Iriiin.
I rif I'tii Of 7' ‘t
' N \ K 13 W'l
. ,L.
< Iv5 M H VIM'
'T Aial I *♦» I Rff 
S 1 1 rif'i
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21 PROPERTY FOP. SALE
26. MORTGAGES/LOANS 129. ARTICLE^ FOR SALE
UORTGAGES ARRANGED, INVEST- 
mest (undj handled, Mortfases bought 
and sold Inquirius Invited and osnal 
conrteij to broken Complete servicing 
of accounts if desired. Telephone Inland 




New simplified system 
We specialize in Building , 
and financing VLA Homes.
' Thelma Jennens 2-496S and 2-V504.
MORTGAGE MO.VEY WANTED. I CAN 
place your money in well secured first 
mortgages i l  l(K/c; Contact H. Beairsto. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. Telephone 762* 
4919. ^  S. tf
PRIVATE MONEY FOR MORTGAGES 
or will buy paper.’ Telephone 762*:1-I2l.,
220
USED T V s
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
m  HORSE POWER IRRIGATION 
poinp. Good condition, telephone T62- 
8053.
BOX TRAILER S'xffhtW. IDEAL FOR 
camping. $100.. Can be aecn at . lOSZ 
Bernard Ave. SW
S19.99 - $129.99
28. PRODUCE A N D  MEAT
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE.TELE- 
phone 762-0032, , , M F. S. U
28A. GARDENING
.Ml sizes .
AM-FM Stereo Combination 
Consolette. ......... Now $139,95
3” reel to reel tape Recorders. 
Reg. $39.95.-
On this sale . . . . . . . . . .  $ 29.95
3-Way Combination Radio-TV- 
Record Player. Reg.
S239.96. With trade ... .  $179.95
MATCH SET BOBBY JONES GOLF 
clubs; 3 Wilson woods with bag and go- 
cart; clarinet: machinist tools. Mr. J. 
Cook, Room t07, Capri Hotel. 217
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. .
Phone us first at 762-5599 




WESTINGHOtlSE REFRIGERATOR and 
stove, one year old. Also wringer wash­
er. Telephone 763-2S03. 21S
OXY. • ACCT. WELDING OUTFIT — 
Ganges, wdding and cutting torch, $60 
at 16H Elmes Street 21$
BEAUTIFUL tVEDDING GOWN, SIZE 
13, complete with ttaln . $85. Telephone
763-2677. ,
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES 
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowma-
217
< ! '  "  J /
G O O D  TO PSO IL
For Immediate 
Delivery ,
G . S; J o h a l  T ru c k in g
PHONE 765-5624
LARRY’S RADIO TV Ltd.
555 Lawrence .\ve.
Phone 762-2036
-  : ■ ■ 217
CABIN OWNERS — TWO PROPANE 
ranges $20 and $30, Telephone 765-7031,
■.217
APPLE PRESS COMPLETE WITH 
shredding device, 'n good condition. 
Reply to Box C426, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. - 218
OLD COLONIAL, STYLE BED MAPLE 
chest of drawers. Preferably with 
wooden p u l l i .  Telephone 767-2296,1 
peachland. 217
TH RIFTY  BUILDING M A TERIA LS LTD.
JUST NORTH OF THE DRIVE-IN on the comer of H\\7 . 
97 and McCurdy Rd. Entrance off McCurdy Rd.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL!
1x6 S4S — 2 cents a ft. as they come.
f T
1x8 uU. and btr. channel cedar siding — $75 per M.




SA G ERS M APLE 
S H O P S
Compare this: 3 bedrooms, carport, Wall to Wall carpets 
throughout, glass s lid in g  doprs to concrete patio. Full 
price $16,500.00 with terms to suit you.
J A B S  C O N S T R U C T IO N  L T D .
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN'SERVIGE 
Complete landscaping, service, 
turf irrigation . and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates. 
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave'.
in the OLD BARN 
. end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Tri Ji- 
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and
■'Wed., or for appointment
P h o n e  7 6 3 - 4 6 2 1
' ' ■ - ' .M,. T..'S
AUCTIONEER’S P A ., TWO 10 INCH 
speakers, large ampUBer, ’ microphone, 
400 feet of cablel Apply 1225 Ethel. 217
33. SCHOOLS A N D  
VOCATIONS
U’HLITY TRAILER, LARGE BOX, 
2'x5'x8’ double apiings, $125. Telephone 
762-0687. 217
TWO SETS, OF ENCYCLOPEDIAS — 
Large set imall act $10. Telephone
762-3548. '  :  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ , 217
19 INCH ADMIRAL COLOR TELEVI- 
Sion, fine condition. Telephone 763-2574.
,■, , . ' , ' 217
CARTOP CARRIER BARS; TWO CITY 
type mail boxes; V* b.p. drill, new. 
Telephone 762-8312. 217
ELECTRIC RANGETTE IN PERFECT 
condition. Good sized oven, $30. Tele, 
phone 762-7410. : ^19
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading school National Col­
lege (B.C.), 444 Robson St .̂ Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913”. - tf
34, HELP W A N TED , MALE
THE BRmSH COLUMBIA HU- 
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re- 
. llglon, color, nationality, ances­
try, piaco of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
1x8 hemlock shlplap — $60 per M.
4x4 cedar posts — 8 cents per lineal ft.-
1x6, 1x8, 1x10, 1x12 rough face ranch style cedar siding 
$58 per M. , .
1x4— 2Vs cents per lineal ft.
2x4 — 4 cents per lineal ft.
plywood — $4.95 per sheet. -
84” plywood — $5.75 per sheet,
OPEN ’TIL 7 P.M. INCLUDING SUNDAYS
COMPLETE l in e 'OF FENCING MATERIALS.
Phone 765-7582
217
OFFICE DESK IN GOOD CONDITION 





NEW PHILGO 19 INCH PORTABLE 
television. Telephone 763-2620. 221
O k a n a g a n  C o lle g e
tf
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
G A R D E N  D E S IG N  AND  
L A N D S C A P E  C O N T R A C T IN G  
H E A V Y  d u t y  R G T O m U N G  
(Sod  o r  H a r d e n e d  Soil)






318, Bernard Ave. 
(Capital News Bldg.)
;■ ' , ■ S. tf




LARGE JET PRESSURE PUMP, nearly 







GLADIOU a n d  DAHLIAS FOR SALE. 
All prize winning Varieties. Ask for 
price list by writing to ’’Canada Bulb 
and Plant Breeders”, ’ P.O. Box 346. 
Kelowna, B,C. Kelowna and district 
residents, have 209'c, discount.
216, 217. ,219
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
Range. Sweden Soft Serv, Per- 
lick Soda Fountain, walk-in 
cooler, etc. A. Turner, P.O. Box 
982, Vernon. Phone 542-5047.
SET OF DRUMS, EXCELLENT'  FOR 
beginner. Good price. Lessons included! 
Telephone 763-3458 between 6-10 p.m.
217
32. W A N TE D  TO BUY
requires
Instructor for Business 
Program in Kelowna
To teach First and Second 
Year College Business Funda­
mentals course and practical 
course to career-orient^ stu­
dents.
Mqst have experience teaching 
at past-secondary level as well 
as experience in commerce 
and industry,
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
STANDING AT STUD OKANAGAN 
Dandy No. 4833134. Registered Quarter 
Horse. Foaled 1967 -  Bright Sorrel -  
15-2 hands. Sired by: My Texas Danc^ 
Jr , No. 5900 -AAA. Former Worlds 
Champion Record Holder. Contact: 
Ted Zarr, R.B. 4, Kelowna. 763-4032.
M. W. S. 230
B e s t O f fe r
STANDING AT STUD. REGISTERED 
quarter horse stallion. Poco B Rocky 
also one mare in foal. Contact Brian 
Alder, second driveway on Lewis Rd., 
Rutland or write General D^very. 217
on either 1969 Ford Torino GT 
Convertible, buckets, power 
steering, power brakes, 12,000 
miles..
OR
HORSESHOEING. GRADUATE INTEB- 
natlonal Farriers College, California. 
Hot dr cold shoekig. Regular service. 
Telephone Steve Price, 765-5703. U
1970 Meteor convertible, all 
power, 429, AM-FM stereo.
READY T O  M O V E  IN
This well appointed new home on a treed lot, with excellent 
soil, is close to golf course, school and store. It features 
full basement, two fireplaces, sundeck. and carport, plus 
many special extras to make it worth seeing.
ROCKERY PLANTS, DAHLIAS. IRISES, 
perennials, mums, poppies, phlox, lilies, 
grape, hyacinths, . daisies, yarrow,, col- 
umbine* chive* rosemary* . mint* mon- 
arda. Telephone 762-6460. 218
RASPBERRIES. GOOSEBER RIES. ALL 
.kinds of- perennial .Howers, chrysanthe­
mums* rockery plants, chive and garlic. 




Furniture, . Glass, China, 
Unusual Collectors’ Items.
764-4558 TO VIEW
For further details call
ENNS &  Q U IR IN G  C O N STR U C T IO N  LTD.
AT 763-5577 OR 763-5578
217
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
WILL TRADE $383)00 HOUSE IN 
Kelowna, with approximately $20,000 
mortgage, for house in Vancouver. 
Reply Box C378. ’The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. S, 223
OLDER ’THREE BEDROOM HOME 
close to . downtown, situated on nice 
lized I6t. Private sale by owner. Price 
$16,500. Telephone 764-4780.
213, 215, 217
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics and many other features. 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Telephone of­
fice 762-0520: after houri. 763-2810. tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
F.VERBEARING . S T R A W B E R R Y  
plants, outstanding flavor ,and heavy
217
producers. A1 Wittur. Gallagher Road, j MODEL 44 FAIRBANKS MORSE 
Black Mountain district. Telephone 765-1 pump with new kit and 20 gallon pres-
218! sflre tank: used heavy duty 900 gallon5684
ROCKERY ■ PLANTS, PERENNIALS, 
some shrubs, etc. Mrs. F, Fazan, Hart­
man Road, Rutland. Telephone 765-5295.
218
i fiiel or water tank. Telephone 768-5305.
217
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
for short and’ long term -lease Occu- 
spaces, a ir conditioned Reserve now 
pancy May 1970. Choice location, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot on Suther­
land Avenne. Telephone Gary, 763- 
2733 days. F, S. U
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE. 
Named varieties. 5c apiece. Telephone 
762-4023.' 222
DOWNTOWN OFFICE OR RETAIL 
space for rent. Ground floor space in 
fully air conditioned building, Owner 
will complete to satisfaction of tenant. 
AvaUable for occupancy within two 
weeks. Long term lease offered. Tele 
phone 763-4323 days. 224
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE Wl’TH ELEC- 
trlc beat, attached garage, patio, three 
years old. near stores, no stairs. $17,500. 
Telephone 763-3551. 222
YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM UP AND 
two down, fuU basement house in West- 
bank. Completely landscaped and fen­
ced, carport. Telephone 768-5328. 217
MODERN OFFICE SPACE. FROM $75 
to $100 monthly. Downtown . location. 
Conventient parking. Telephone answer­
ing and secretarial service available, 
Call at Orchard City Press Building, 
1449 EUls SL or telephone 762-2044. tl
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE TELE- 
phone O.K. Landscaping. 764-4908. tf
HOBBY LOVERS. TRl-CHEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply of paints. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets. 
Telephone 763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. tf
ROTOTILUNG AND PLOWING, SMALL 
gardens. Telephone 765-656L F, S, 223
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
G A R D E N  AND MISCELLANEOUS 
tools; walnut bedroom dresser and bed, 
spring and mattress; 2 garbage cans: 
kitchen chrome suite; Westinghouse 
wringer washer. Telephone, 762-5136.
218
BEA’TTY WRINGER WASHER, STAIN- 
less Steele thermal tub, like new con­
dition: double mattress, twin head­
board. Telephone 763-3533. , , 217
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL' PAY CASH FOR
* Used Equipment.
• Tools,






‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
ARytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna. B.C.
■ ---tf
■ Qualifications: MB.\ or 
equivalent
Salary Range, $9,670 to $13,970
Apply to: The Principal
Okanagan College 
P.O. Box 550, 
Kelowna, B.C.
217
PUREBRED GERMAN SHORT-HAIRED 
Pointer pups. 8 weeks old. male* $65. 
Telephone. 767-2369 Peachland evenings.
F, S. 223
1 1 3 0  H illc re s t  S t.
222
WELSH PONY, BLACK AND WHITE, 
47 Inches high. Suitable for children 
experienced' in riding. Telephone 765- 
5150. 119
CUPPING AND GROOMING AVAIL- 
able at 764-4177. 219
Y O U N G  MEN INTERESTED IN 
training for career in finance industry 
wanted for immediate employment in 
Prince George area. Telephone ; 763- 
3300 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. weekdays. 217
41. M AC HINERY AND
e q u ip m e n t
60 FORD CUSTOM 500 4 DOOR, „
6 cyl., radio, nice appearanca.,/- 
and good mechanical condition.
ONLY $395.00 
Low down payment—Easy terms
- b
35. HELP W A N TED , 
FEMALE
WANTED — FULL SET OF GOLF 
clubs, bag and cart. Telephone 763- 
2566. 218
GF.NERAL OFFICE C L E R K  TO 
handle a variety ot work, including 
typing, checking invoices, etc. Know­
ledge of ollice machines would be help­
ful. Apply In WTiting stating age and 
qualifications to Box C424, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ' 223
SELLING NEW AT A SACRIFICE 
price — one complete 6 inch, t-i mile 
irrigation sprinkler system with 
mile. 4 inch latest quick take-down 
system, lateral wheel movement with 
self levelling sprinkler. Also, one heavy 
duty power take off Berkley pump, 
trailer mounted. Reply P.O. Box 4460, 
Edmonton 60. Alberta. 218
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD." 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068 
217, 221, 225, 229, 233, 237
GO-KART PARTS WANTED. TELE- HAIRSTYLIST WANTED. TELEPHONE
phone 764-4592 between 6-7 p.m. 218 762-6833 or 765-5198. 221
36. HELP W A N TE D , MALE OR FEMALE
ALLIS C H A L M E R S  FRONT-END 
loader. Series 545 2 yard bucket 
Tandem 850 10 yard dump, 477 motor 
both in good condition. Telephone 765- 
7174. 220
V O L V O  '
S a le s  a n d  S e rv ic e  
L o u w e 's  M o to r s  L td .
MUST SELL. 1968 MASSEY FER- 
guson 3165 gas tractor, 340 hours, like 
new. Telephone 766-2424. eves. 766-2237. 
765-7485. ■ 210-212, 214, 216, 217
CABINET FLEETWOOD TELEVISION. 
Excellent' picture and in very good 
condition. See at 888 Patterson Ave. 
after 4:00 p.m. 219
PORTABLE CORVETTE S T E R E 0 , 
B.S.R.U.A. 70 changer; counterweight 
tone arm, bias compensator, plexiglass 
top. Telephone 755-7026 after 5:00 p.m;
219
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
flce, main street. Penticton. $50.00 pet 
month, includes heat, light, air condition­
ing, phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400, Bill Jurome. , tlLAKEVIEW HEIGHTS: Choice view lots _________________
on TTiacker Drive. Suitable for VLA. j BUSINESS. SPACE FOR RENT IN 
Call Gerry Tucker or Elaine Johnson, downtown Kelowna; approximately l.OOO
Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4400. 217
LARGE VIEW LOTS I POWER. WATER. 
Cash or good terms., Telephone Eve 
Oay evenings. 762-4529: days, 762-4919, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. 217
FURNLSHED CABIN ON OKANAGAN 
Lake, sandy beach, level lot. approxi­
mately 80’ X 200'. Telephone 763-2383.
217
FOR SALE IN ARMSTRONG, NEW 2 
bedroom honm, large lot, fireplace, elec­
tric heat. $1750. half cash or make n 
cash offer. Telephone 540-6505. S, tf
sq. ft. Apply at Ly-al Shaver and Hobby 
Shop, 1603 Pandosy St. 217
ZENITO 25-INCH PORTABLE COLOR 
television, one year old. Two pair ol 
green brocade, fully lined, draperies. 
88”' long. Best offers. .Telephone 763- 
5517. 218
B R O W N I N G  HUNTING 'BOW, 51 
pounds, like new, with quiver, arrows, 
etc. Yamaha guitar, $15. Television, 
$25. Telephone 763-4495 . 217
N O RTH  V A N CO U V ER. SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BRITISH  CO LU M BIA
FOR SALE — LINCOLN PORTABLE 
200 amp welder, $700. Telephone 766- 
2207 Winfield. 217
42, AUTOS FOR SALE
101 Westminster Ave, 492-2706 
. Penticton ^
HAROLD ALCOCK Y 
Sales
T, Th. S, tf
COFFEE AND END TABLES, laundry 
tub, gas furnace, doors, tile, awning, 
kitchen set and miscellaneous articles. 
SCO at 1628 Ethel St. 217
WE BUY COMICS. LP-RECORDS. 
men’s magazines, handbooks, non-fic­
tion. classics and novels (paperback). 
Book Bin. Capital News Bldg. S, 217
HALF YEAR OLD TEN SPEED RAC- 
Ing bike. Telephone 762-0625 anytime.
219
Applications are invited for the following administrative 
positions, duties effective September, 1st, 1970:
(1) Director of Instruction --  Elementary or Secondary
(2) Supervisor of Instruction — Elementary
(3) Principal of a Secondary School
(4) Principal of an Elementary School
(5) Vice-Principal, Secondary School
(6) Vice-Principal, Elementary, School
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE SPACE 
for rent, the Capri Electric building. 
1166 St. Paul St. Telephone 762-2940. if
C O U R IE R  P A T T E R N S
Printed Pattern
SMALL OFFICE. DOWNTOWN LOCA- 
tloii. $50 per month. Answering service 
available. Telephone 763-4118, If
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain, 1 mile op Clifton Road, 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-5045 after 6 
p.m, W. S. tl
HOME AND INVE.STMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom deluxe duplex, $6,000 down. 
Close to all facilities. Telephone 765
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
$7211 or 548-3807, collect. T, Th, S, H i
OW NER SELLING:
1. Beautiful restaurant, fully 
equipped.
2. Motel, 5 suites
3. Cabin, two rooms.
4. House, 3 Ig. bedrooms.
5. Drive-In, with soft ice cream 
machine,
PRIVATE , SALE. THREE HEDROOM 
home. 14 acre good land, S7.000 cash to 
mortgage. Telephono 768'56II9, ’217
WESTSIDE. OGDEN HEIGHTS VIEW 
lot. overlooking lake, 90’xl97‘, all new 
home area, Owner 7fll'l319, 217




Situated on Highway 97, North
Okanagan. On 4 lots. Business 
is vc'i'.v good, reason for selling 
—old ago and lllne.ss,
$30,000.00 (In,, balance to 
mortgage,
■ Box C-420, The Kelowna , 
Daily Courier 217
22. PROPERTY W AN TED
LAKEVIEW miNGALOW, OR Sl’l.lT 
level, approxlinalely 1200 square In't, 
three bedrooms, living miinn dining 
area, garage nr' carport, treed garden, 
rpnslnicled within pnat len years, 
Maslmnin price $22.ikk). .Send full dcs- 
criptinn, Incatlnii and photo, .1. Dongins. 
746 • 26 St„ Brandon, Manltnlm, 221
WLSU TO I’lllK’llASE A 
Write to Box C 41,1. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, alaling price, 221






L-Nceiitional Opporluiilty For 
Atlditiunal Income, Can work 
in conjunction with going bus- 
ines.s or on part time basis.
O f f ic e  o r  B u s in e s s  
S p a c e
P,0, Box 102, Penticton 
49:i-0()37 -  o r 4112-371)8
211, 21.')-217, S22, 22:i
IN RUTLAND
SO' X 6b’, living qunrtors nvnll- 
nblc. Cliolco corner loentlon, 
Immcdlnto occupancy.
Togelliei’iit'.s.s is
T e le p h o n e  7 6 5 - 5 1 5 2
ask for MR. DION
AITIlACTlVE B U S I N E S S  BEINd 
offcicil, .IMcaaanl winking vondllloiin 
Owner can set hin own iince. Only 
modcr.Un InvestinenI o( $lilOO rrqniiyd, 
pioi some working eiiinial, Good li lliinrc 1,'llllly wlU'll g ra iU lllia  01 1110111
income, Tfiit Krlmviia Dally ''onil'T . um t d j iu g li le r  t 'll lb l’ollll,'!' tlll'SCl
Ricli-rai'k is just the right, 
pi’lglil touch lo ai’t'i'iil tills 
(|ult'kle embrolili'i’y to doeor-
Applications to be addressed to W. E. Lucas, Super­
intendent of Schools, Box 8, North Vancouver,, B.C.




♦ Low mileage — new tires.
Power equipped — windows, 
seat, antenna.
425 cu, in motor. 375 h.p.
$2495.00
2045 ST. ANDREWS DR. ' 
PHONE 762-4006 , 218
’63 FORD TUDOR 
V-8, std. transmission. An excel­
lent buy. Only $395.00. Low 
down payment. Easy terms.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon
Phone 762-2068
217, 221, 225 
229,233,237
36. HELP W A N TE D , 
MALE OR FEMALE
38: EMPLOY. W A N TE D
TEACHERS WANTED
SOUTH CARIBOO
Applications are invited from
LADY MOVING TO B.C. WISHES 
poslUon a.i cook linu.sckcepcr for a 
small adult family. Can supply excel­
lent references. Write Mr.s, M. Simard. 
123. Beaulieu .Sl„ St. I.aureiit. Zone 381, 
i’rov. Quebec, 213, 215, 217
' 6 9  PA R ISIEN H E 
CONVERTIBLE
MUST SELL 
1969 DATSUN 1600 I
Two door. Excellent condi­
tion. Contact Rick at 765-5136 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
217
Under 10,000 miles, p.s., pit)., 
300 h.p., 3 speed auto.. Astro- 
vent and power windows.
experienced and certified teach 
ers tor these September appoint­
ments:
GET YOUR FREE ESTIMATES ON 
enncrcte pallns, curbs, retainer vails: 
block or concrcle; hoiiac framing, etc. 
Telephone 762-6765 alter 5:00 p.m.
W. S. 217
ASHCROFT ELEMENTARY 
Primary EMR. Enrolment 15; 
some departmentalization or 
cooperative teaching possible. 
Intermediate EMR. Enrolment 
15. 'I’hls Is a hew position.
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work; jintclilng. repair, etc., by 
limir nr eonlraet, Telephone Gus, 765- 
7783. tl
CLINTON ELEMENTARY 
EMR-Ilemedlal Teacher. A 
fiill-tlme position meeting 
small groups of pupils who 
require .special, assistance. 
Applicants should have some 
training and/or cKiierlcnce in 
remedial reading.
CARETAKER’S DUTIES AND TO 
manage upartmcnl, Commeheing July 
or Augunt, Rcfcrenoca, Reply to Box 
17-11, WctnNklwIn, Alberta, S, 217
COUPLE WITH EIGHT YEARS EX- 
perlniee and top relerenee wli.li to niaiL 
ago motel. Telephone 762-()512 nr con 
lact 1861 llnrvcy Ave, , 218
1969 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE. 
completely equipped, ■ all powicr and 
stereo, showroom condition. Very low 
mileage. Would also consider to trado 
for hodse or mobile home. Telephono • 
762-6661. 220
7 6 4 - 4 8 7 7
tf
Mt.ST .SELL! 1968 DODGE 4-iO mag­
num 4 barrel, 4 door hardtop. .Monaco. 
Full power equipped. Clean, Telephono 
766.2424. eves: 766-2237, 763-7465.
210-3I2. 3M. 216, 217
PRIVATE
1969 ALFA ROMEO
Move forces sale 17.50 ■ GTV 
Coupe purch, Oct., 1909. Bright 
red, snows, discs, spotless. 
Only 2200 miles. $41500 cash, 
firm. L. H. Burr, Box 433, 
Princeton, B.C. ,112-29.5-3350.
217
1966 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. LOW 
mileage, In new eondillon. four new 
tires. Take over paymentu or $15.50 cash. 
Telephono 763-4947. Can be seen at 74$ 
Fuller A»«. 219
1968 OLDS CUTLASS, 350 CU. IN. 
motor, 4iildmnBc Tranimisalnh, power 
brakes, power sisering, radio, giioil 
tires, Telephone 762-09811, Can he seen 
at 928 Wileon Ave.
iPRIVATE, ’69 IlUICK G,H, 400 O T  
verlllile. 1600 miles, standard Boor 
shift, power windows, etc. Any reason­
able offer. Telephone Cam, 762-5339,
21$
MOTHERS, DAY CARE IN MV HOME, 
dally or wcnkly. any age, ’I’rannporlii- 
Hon can ho ■ arranged, ’ Telephone 762- 
6373, , 2 1 7
WILL DO CARPEN’rER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 762-11-194 after 3 p,m.̂ ^LYrrON ELEMENTARY 
Intermediate EMR. Full-time . 
wllli small class or sonic | dabi’entou ^ ^  
specinli/.ntion with other clas
589
(ttj
Q U ICK  STITCHERY!
tf
I K)H SAI.K • BEI'All, LUMBER AND 
hiilliling mateijal property, iqiposlle lllc 
I hall and nrw poM olilcc. Lot I2n\|.l9 
with under rover area of 6,500 aq. It. m 
Summerland, B.C.  ̂Write Box 490, 221
WANTEI) 1(1 BEYr SMAi:L BUSINESS 
or patloctahlp, Full dclalU lo Bok 
Ctlk, The Kelowna Dally Courier,
S, 217
U p s ta i r s  O ff ic e
nUSI.NESS FOB SALE IN IIUTLAND 
nndvr 11,000 Inventory 
7102,





Ing Thaclier. Position ref|uli’cs| 
.some training and/or exper-l 
lence In llhrnry scrvlecs; hal-, 
nnee of time wllli (Iriide 7 
class, This’ post Is avallalile 
.luiK' 1st If desired by succi'ss- 
fill applicant,,
done at reanonabte rates. For free call 
male Icleplionn 765,587ll, , 252
1 9 6 8  P ly m o u th  
S p o r t  S a te l l i te
383, 4-l)nri’el, 4-spccd, 335 li.p:




.SHtl; trailsfer (> motif,s 
Fll'N’Y CEN'^!’’ J') ''^hns (no 
■itamp.s, pU'nni') for each pat- 
Icrn ■- add b'i cents for each 
patti'in for first'clnss. mailing
COOL A N D  SU M M ER Y
$115.00 iH>r moillli, heal niul 
air conditioner Included. Clioice 
cltv ci’iiter location. Call
'l'l•lcll|lone 711'i land .special liandlliig to I,aiiia 
\ ' n Wlieeler, care of The Kelnwiia
26.^ MORTGAGES,
I'HOFE.SSlONM, MOItTGAGF,' CON 
>iill*nl« V\« nqv. tell and arrang* 
inixlgags* and sgrrrmems in all arras
.bust a,‘i flatlerlng In size 
nO'-j as it'l.s In sl.'.e lO'V Choose 
a fmsty-fresli lliii'fi ' for this 
flalterliig dn'ss with lean lines, 
e r l s | i  r i b b o n  I k i w ,
Priiiled I'alteri) 9444: NLW 
Half Sizei 
14'2,'20';
K i'c i I2 '2 , H ' ’2, 1« '2 ,
laid ' 'LL
,’ S i/e  141;: 
vd.' i. It. ' i- i i i i
(biisl 37'
Dept., 00 Fmiil Si, W , Tnnmtn,
'* namV,'‘ aiid'sKVENTY-FlVF, CENTS ''iTiel
I) r i i i iP ' ,  1110 i d a m p s ,  p l e a , e lNUMnEI .viiur
1
R e g a t t a  \C ity  
R e a l ty  L td .
270 Bernard, 2-2739
21^
pnnvenllnnal ralei, aevihle (frm«. (.•«(, A D D R  I',SS 
lin-on MdHitass and Imr.lmrnU l-ld, | |1 | ( ;  l')7ll N erilli I'l .ill 
l orner of lain  and I.aerrnr*. Kelnwna, ■ i,, '011 (
IK :6’ .,i:i,i , ' If ’ I ‘0 , ' '........................  ..........,..... ‘ ifii'c palleiiLs Kmt,
viitFF.MF.Ms FOB HALF 'M' g,i,|p embriiKlcr.
gilt.4, flOe
fur each pailern-L aitfl b'i ceiiU' 
■ , !; iiiir cai h paMerii, (nr fii id-elas;
a,,,' mililiiii: and siiecial liandling, 
V, m.e Diitaiin' re.-,ldeiit.s mid 4e Mile.v
Address written npplUiallons 
wllli (lelnil.H of IrnlnlBg, exper­
ience and references to;
Office of thedSccretai^- 
Treasun;r,
Hcliool District No. .30 
(South Cariboo),
P,0, Hox 2.S0, Aslicroft. n.C,
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
1957 RANCIIKUO Ai KACE ENGINE, 
wide oval Oral snd tarp, 1953 Ford tivn 
door hardtop, 312 Thundsrblrd, engine, 
radio, chrome wheels. Telephone 762- 
2766, • 217
1935 IMPALA .SUPER 9P0HT 2-DOOIl 
hardtop, 317 four apeeil, four , barrel, 
very l«w mileage on lelmllt engine. 
Stereo tspe. radio, new Ores,. Telepliiiiin 
762.203', alter 5. , 217
37. SALESMEN A N D  
AGENTS
GOODS &. SI’ R V IC I ’S —  WMURE TO  FIND TH EM  
IN K ELO W N A  DISTRICT
1067 I’O.N’riA '.',, V-0, AU’rOMATIi:
transmlsilon, A-l conilllloii. Must be 
seen. Telepbone 762-5510 or see at 
1865 Hroadvlew Ave, 221
1059 VAUXIIAI.I. VICTOIl, VERY 
good running conilltlon, Ideal rnn-abinil 
car, Priced (o sell, ’releplionh 765-65DX
. , 22C
1963 N.S.U,’ PRINZ, MOST EUONOMI-j 
cal i,r around. Fill the gas tank ai<i}-j| 
travnl for a month, Ueaaonalily |irli i d, f  
’I'rlrphone 762 21170. : ’J2
1004 UHEV IMPALA 2 DOOR IIAIIII- 
tnp, V-0, BHloimdle, imwer Meerliig ‘ami. 
brakes, ’i'elrplionn ’iOOIIlIB aller 5 50 
Piin, , 215
riUlLDING SUPPLIES
IR ’.VCIOR - I’O R K I.ir r  
FOR RI NT
Vkith 2 1 ’ M a s t
nioilgagtv, li.Miiihl and »„M, t'aiiUil U 
J Halley, Kelowna Really l i d,  lli l iv e iv v e .
B 'lnaiit Aae , Tel t'UJ, «\ra 7i J o;,'6 
T, Tb. S, If
MoilTGAGK AGENTS Kill I (.NVF.N
t,.-a i and pruale fiinda Flrat and
-fiiHid mi,rlca<*a ^r,i asreemeilH
Niiiglit am! a.ild la fiiillirr ' 4. Meikle 
1 I Id V,l llrinaid A.emie Vn-Tin l l | tn , lie l, Se W, we.'IVl
Make ’ tny,-i
NEW) Cnmiilele Afulnii Mmik 
marvelnii'. iifi'han.'., (a'lhlniiH, 
pillows, baby Klip., mure' SI (lO 
” ,',() Inslant liifi " Hnnk, fdic. 
Hook Ilf Hi .Ii(f5 lbn!“. Ill ki a, 
hiHik. (A-
Uf. AlUtASGF III III V A.ND SFI.I Ilia,
7 6 2 - 2 7 1 6
t ! Th,
f K’ 1
Mk i f t i ! UR' I  In fcU *P.t h d. Nii t
^urrrnl r*t«ii lonlaci Ai finHotirn, . P.ool. No 
tiv»riAt«n i HO M tf , , ’
......................... 12
\Mi \\\\ s'IM;- i»i, .\,i
{ 'ipvl-'l 5 4 i dll 'A Hit
I AftifiMbn I (ft
ii. 'o  A(c,li;iiis, fhi,’
ir, fPiprrtv qm!’.;!, 
2 'Miei-um qo ill’,
,i:’ 'C,;iii,pii;; O ',lb*
(j ',!■ . I.O T -
" u v f  u s ' v  b i v . i o ; ,  13 i n i i p m  .p i .M
I f , Wc
lax. I'nnl plainly SI/,I'), NAME, 
a d d r e s s  and STYLE NCM- 
HEl!, .
■ Send, order to , MARIAN 
MAiri'IN, I aie of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, I’atteni Dept, fdi 
Prnnl St, W,. Tin’onlb,
Hi)!, new ! pnng-Mimmer pal- 
lei'iv ralalog. 11 (roe i>nt-
!iin eo'iroii 3"'' In'.l.ml Sewing
1 1 1 ,,,I |. ... I i h I.I , t , e ' , ( i ;  row
t f  I,' ' .1 ’ . I t  ,'e. I D "" '
, ro"  er , ite. ,..v,
'..ii;., f.g oe l.pa! Only SI, ,
SOLID IN COM E 
O PP O R T U N IT Y
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KH l-OW NA or V ER N O N  
A R E A
Plume nrilev;. colleel 
, nn.Miiek!i~,r)4:’-H4n 
Hesidenee '.'■ei:;-43:!0 nr 7(ili-T130
l,.,-\VIN(VrON fM.ANi:<l 
M ILE  l . l l ) .
MOVING AND STORAGE
J e n k in s  C a r ta g e  L td .
Agents for
Nni lli American Van Llno.i Ltd, 
I.ncal, l,ong Dlslanco Moving 
"Wc Giiarantco Snllsfaellon" 
1120 Ebl.I.S ST, 7(12-2020
CI.EAN 1062 UIIEVBDI.F.T, 327 MOTOIt, 
piiwrr nleerliig, brakes, seat, piislllva 
sxle. gimd riibbrri It's md an <ill biinier. 
I’riced ID sell. Telephone '/6II.5305, 2|7
1907 lIF.ni'X 2 DOOR IIAIID’KII', MUliT 
sell, 11450, ,Newly oYerlianled triiiisinls* 
slon, Mr, J, ,(.'nok,.. Hoorn 107. Coiul 
Hotel. 217
1055 CIIEV I'Dtllt DOOH BF.LAIHE. 
six standard, new two tone |>aliit Job, 
Immar'ulatq condition, ’I'elephoiie 76')- 
8140, ')IT
We give ydii training mnterlalA, 
to earn higli rate of rommlR- 
.sioiis with Goralyeni' Malnten- 
aiiee Products and Cbeinhaln. 
No l■xl»(‘rlen(’e iieeexHiiry. Kaleii 
to business aiul ImliiHlry only. 
Full-time or part-time, wiih o)>- 
psiitunlly to build (letwHi bu«i-| 
.,i"v Wipe Ciiiisobdated Paint'  
,L \ ’.il In' li Cnriaii .iMoii, (lepl 
l i t ,  912 I'.KSl I iliiii HiiiloiiiX, 1 
U h e .c i . in d .  O h .n , 441U , 217, 223
NORTH G L I ’N.MORE 
W OODW ORK L  I D.
McKinley Rd,. It.lt, 1, .
, Kelowna
' l U l - ( y \ { ) 2
Spcritill/e In Shiitler;!, Ihior 
and Window F'lioiieti,
W iliia m s
Minli.i,’ & Slornge (M,C,) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
19110 FOlID ( flllHA, ’IWO IMIOH haul- 
lop, biirkrt seals, loiir-oii llie (loon 178 
ni. In., 'poutT hleri'liig, power liMik"s. 
Telephone 76:M7I7, ,Uli)l 16, ,'I7
A U ' io  A ( : ( :E a so H i i ; ‘i F o i t  HAi.r, • 
lli'it I’oilllae loaly, loiigh, |,ow,-i li.iiii 
A-l, Hal head iiiolor, Imw i>lal,"i, ' I o 
s r  1611 F.ltiiis lilreet, ipi
T e le p h o n e  7 6 3 - 3 5 4 0
IWi'l VOLKh l.'AMI'MOItll,i; I OMI’Ll, 11!, 
nail tenl, gas lirsler end ilhree Imii,I) 
radio, $1’,0(l, ’Irlepluioe 76l(,r:i7 or ms 
at 647 nirrh Ave. . 3I7
’AIN’T SPECIALISTS
Call C la s s if ie d  A d: 
D ire c t 7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
T re a d g o ld  
P a in t  S u p p ly  L td .
1966 COIIVAIH, 111) IIOItHF.I’OWr ’, 
4 speed shill. Ilesi lifer, (', l.ul I i 
Alder. se(.|,nd dru , usy on I., .
Ilidlsnd \ ' , ' I
iw-9 I IIEVEI.I.E hh, so'J i I lUI l.’<; , . 
375 h |> , four speed stsodsid, I'hiliip* 
esuelle , rr<order liliis louiiy loma
Klliis 'lfle|ih„oe ’iI.VPi'M'’ 7I7
..IL D l Ml S'l, I'WO
Vimr Hap'(I,A, SWI. 
I’aiiiP-, Wttllpiipcr 
Alt Snppliei 




j ii„„i i,,i,n,,p, iiiih p'. f 1 1 ‘1 III fL ■>* •
' ,l|,|r , hiirlilli.p Mil",
... .j IMI (Ol,hSWA(,l N, 1, .(.IM OVI.Il-
1 hsiiltd, *«»1 rnndilion, II’." Ig) 'I'l**
* jphon* 4iM. JIT
7
AUTOS FOR SALE
OU>SMOBIL£, IKl. 4 DOOR 
■edjn.’ Inuntculiu. FoU power pla* 
1 rxtrat. One owner. }t«G00 nulee. 1353 
I ButherUnd A*e. ***
I44A . MOBILE HOMES 
A N D  CAMPERS
I44A . MOBILE HOMES 
' A N D  C /M PERS
I 1$S« THAMES PANEL, CLEAN. RCN- 
I Btn;( cn*]diU<m. 2 rtar ,UftB. BeM 
I offer. Telephone 7©'2£I7 monuaffs.' 2U
llW  Bl'ICK WILDCAT, TWO DOOR 
grdtop, mnnjrVextrni. In *»c*llent con- 




rORD TRAVEL WAGON. POP-UP 
rod. (l««pt (oor. nil cunpinf IneilUiet. 
A-1 eoadition, Telephone 762-6471. 111
i 1 WOOr>S CARAVELL CAMPING 
1 trniler. 1W9 model, like new. Only 
S335 00. Telephone "SMIM nfUr • p.m.,il7
49. LE6ALS & TENDERS
T w o  C o -Ed s Fou n d M u rd e re d ; 
Police S tu d y A n o n p o u s  N o te
1S54 BUICK CENTURY FOUR DOOR. 
V-3. aaUimetic. ' radio, 44.000 orliOnal 
mile,: 1335 or trade lor hbnt and molor.
I Telephone . 7M-19I6, Jl»
EXCLUSIVE dealer for SAFE­
WAY and COMMODORE 
mobile homes , in 12 and. 
DOUBLE widcs.
CHARLESTON. W.Va. (AP  ̂
— State Police- Supt. R. L. 
Bonar declined today, to reveal
I960 OLDSMOBILE. 1050; 19«0 CHEV- 
rolet. U50; 1950 Ford hall Urn, 4 ipeed, 
1200. Telephone 782-1140. U
19« VALIANT TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
bt-perlormance 271. cuatom radio. Tele­
phone 762-7ill alUr 5:00 p.n>. HI
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELU.XE. LOW 
mileace. One owner, in almod new 
condition. Telephone 763-4587. • HI
FIREBIRD CONATIRTIBLE, 318
, bucket aeats. I'ery clean. . Best 
Telephone 763-5517., 211
FINANCING available for up . .
to .10 YEARS at REASON- I Penchiand.
ABLE RATES. .
ANYTHING of VALUE taken 
on trade.
T956 BUICK SEDAN IN GOOD RUN- 
nlnk condition. IT5 Telephone 762-8041.: 
" „  , ■ ,118
I 1958 LINCOLNS. ONE RUNNING, 
one lor part,. Ollera? Telephone 762- 
8173. ■, 217
ed by SERVICE.





DEPARTilENT OF LANDS, |





_ There’will Ih.‘ u.fered for sale
SHASTA 19- TiAiliiRr FtiXr i a i ^Ut public auction at Kamloops.
contained, international TriveiaR wuhlBru.sii ^ C o n t e n t s  of an anonymous towins and heavy duty options. .Will ,m 'He . ’ ’111 da' of J u n c .  19(0 COmems OT
conaidtr lot in trade. 761-5923. 217 office of the District Fof- *ctter that touched off a seatch
i.87 lO' X 44-RARKW0bD::r5̂ b BED- fsler T-e U.ce4;cc .vudb«4.
-  ............... authorize the harvesting of not 1 University ^
more than 600.000 cubic feet of i dered with theur heads cut off. 
timber each year for a five (5 )' Th^heads are rniMlng. , 
vnar neriod ' ^  The remains of Karen Ferrell
 ̂ of Qulnwo<3d. W.Va.. and Mared
Gutting permits, to be ssu^ Kinnelon. N.J.. both
under authority o thw 1‘̂ n c ^  
wai auUiorize culUng.^^^^
pole Pine trees on an , a  ̂ (> -phuj-sday In a remote wooded
area about 10 miles from the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT.. APRIL 18, 1970 PAGE IT
Cold Treatment 
For Miss Iceland
I W I  AV .-v T-» .a  , / »a* a»  . •  va  . v v ,
room, IBrnUhtd. 8*11 outrishl or tradk. 
82300 equity on house. Telephone 767-
- ' ■ • ■ ' ■ ■ - ' 221
GBEEN B.AV mobile HOME PARK. 
Spaces available. 131 .per month. ' All 
(acllitlet Telephone 788-5542 or TC8- 
4816 . U
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK
OITAt ITYmobile homes back- ; O" Okanagan Lakê  Lake irtd* lots. yUALIJ. I inotnw i Children welcome. No pet*. Telephone
768-5459 cated bn 2 blocks at the North ------------------- --------:------ 2 7 -;:;;- end of Hydraulic Lake, SouthREAL GOOD CONDITION TRAILER. ........... - — ------ - v,—...
AS NEW. DATSUN CAMPER ANR 
Jack,, with or without 196S Datnin truck. 
Telephone 762-7090. i liZ
________ _ . 542-8844
Tom Walterhouse . . .  542-7194̂  
F. S, tf
1358 CHEVROLET 283, STICK. 4 SI AGS, 
new clutch, brakes and carb. See at 
4 7 0  Birch Ave., 5 p.m. ♦ 8 p m. 217
antique 1939 DODGE #'OCR DOOR. 
Good condition 176 00. Telephone 763- 
,7031.. •' HZ
1935 BUICK ONE OWNER. GOOD 
mechanical ronditiim, radio, 1100 nr 
l.*r. Telephone 765-m9. 2i7m
\^s
CAVEM AN 
TRUCK CA M PERS
   . 1 „ .  woet ftf HvAraullc ’ Crcck Morgantown campus. , „
can b« used lor campinf pr utility. T e le -1 'V c s i 01 T nn/i 1 The University’s student news- Morgantown.phone 7 6 5 -6 3 7 4 . 2191 Osoyoos Division of Yale Lang i ________ ________
—-̂-----------------------—------ —̂ District, within the OkanagM '
Public ’Sustained Yield Unit, In 
accordance with a devcloprnent 
plan to be submitted by the 
successful tenderer.
Bids will only be accepted 
from those persons who are 
prepared to construct and main­
tain a wood processing plant for 
the manufacture of posts and,
paper, the Daily Athenaeum, 
said In a copyrighted story that 
the letter received by Goy. Arch 
A. Moore, Jr: said the slayer 
would turn himself over to po­
lice after the bodies were found. 
T h e  bodies Were Tound in a 
small ravine about 150 yards 
from a dirt road described' by 
One resident of the area as a 
lovers’ lane for college students. 
Authorities said one body was 
nude, the other clothed.
’The girls had last been seen 
hitchhiking back to their dormi­
tory the evening of Jan, 18 after 
seeing a . movie in downtown
HONOLULU i.APi— - Miss 
Iceland wasn't treated warmly 
in Hawaii. Henny Hermannsdot- 
ter, 18, of Reykjavik, told police 
Friday a thief took $2,000 from 
her suitcase in her Waikiki hotel 
room: T h e  money was all she 
had left from the 83,000 she won 
last month in Tokyo when she 




The roof of the girl scouts’ clul>- 
house was about to collapse, but 
the five girls inside couldn’t say 
anything. Conducting a silence 
marathon to raise £200 tor 
chanty, they held out for 16 
hours while the prefabricated 
building creaked and groaned in 
high yind. They gave up and es­
caped just as the hut fell down. 
They didn’t break the 36-hour 
world recoi-d, but the sponsors 
handed over the cash for their 
bravery. - ,
17 FOOT TRAVEL AIRE. SELF CON- 
tained, like nuw eoniUUon. Telephone 
762-4204. 21Z
•Most Durable Canadian 
Camper Bailt"
iJsT KARMEN OIA (VOLKSWAGEN I I 
In good rtinnintj order. $U0, Telephone ^  Structure iS only 3S gvOCKl 3S 
765-6763. 117 l . . _j _a:---  u-Vrv
4 6 . BO A TS, ACCESS.
ARE YOU READY FORTHIS 
SUMMER’S BOATING?
IS YOUR BOAT BEADY? 
Make sure your motor is in top 
shape and save yourself some 
grief. Jim Bradley, our factory 
trained mechanic will service
_________________________ »” iRs“-i^ndation -  Ihafi why of motor you may
1935.,?REFECT SEDAN. $50. CHEV- Cavcman uscs a stccl frame.
it's Best To H e lp , Say Briefs
C.ALGARY fCPi
poles, from Lbdgepole Pine trees i beat them, so you may as well 
3.1 inch to 7.0 inch’ d.b.h. mea- j help' them, seemed to be the 
sured outside bark, at a point' message in six briefs, submitted 
four and one-half , I ( ' 2 1 ,feet j to the LcDain, federal commis- 
from the ground. r^'on of inguiry into non-medical
.Tt'ni; “ x h f  Smiiiission. headed by fied to bid but unable to attend - - -
M . r n r . r t v i  ae-u n. *0 . \.uc.x 
rnnAtotion. Highway 97 at Spall Rd 
■ 22(
1963 VOLKSWAGEN ST.ATION Wagon 
In good condition. Telephone 762-6263.217
'64 CHEVELI.E MALIBU. 2 DOOR 
hardtop, aix atandard. $1095. Telephone 
762-4841. M.' W. F, tl
T958 HILLMAN MINX. 1 DOOR SEDAN. 
A t ahape. 8175. Tflephone 762-3153.
cveninga 767-6()l6 ' 217
1961 CONSUL. $425. APPLY 2166 AB1.R- 
deen St.. Suite B. 219
14H CHEV 
TrtFPhohe 762-7938
$50, RUNNING ORDER: 
318
hfeh quality materials a n d  -all us today — 762-2828 and 
workmanship. a®’'  for the prices on tune
ups.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES i




MISSION CITY, B.C, 
Phone Bill Krikau, 8’26-8411; 
res., 826-2016.
F: S 223
FR ED 'S  B O A TS LTD.
Gerald LeDain, dean of Toron 
to’s Osgoode Hall law school, 
held a one-day public hearing in 
the city. It was to sit in Edmon’ 
ton today.




1947 INDIAN 750 c.C., PARTIALLY 
chopped, with Harley running gear, 
82l)gd̂ 00 C.C. Norton motor. $50. See
KanVEycIe.'i. Highway 97, Rutland. ’217
m CC KAWASAKI. ELECTRIC .START, 
Good running c-onditinn. 8150 or beat 
oiler Telephone 763-’4217 alter 5 p.m:
, 210
the auction in person, may sub­
mit a sealed tender, to be ofien- 
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be t  ,  r s ren - 
obtained from the Deputy Min- j guHant in the department of. 
ister of Forests, '''<zloria. University of
222jBritish Columbia or tlie Forest saig manufacture
’•^AVUNiR’'”  BOATS' KSD MER- j Rangcr at Kelowna, British z^g  gigtributiori of Illicit drugs
cruiser Inboard .Motors at • wholesale , C’oUll'nbia ■ ;;« onn+ml thp law as
prices. Brand new 1970. hiijhest quality 
fibrejlas.s boats, 17’ to 2V, made in 
U.S.A. We can save you up to
IM M EDIATE
OCCUPANCY
HONDA 90 FOR SALK. SKE AT LOT 
51, Lakerldjte Road, Lakeview Heights. 
Tejĵ phone 762-0130. 222
196.5 SUZUKI 50 CC AUTOMATIC. IN 
good condition. $75. Telephone 765*6117.
217
1968 , 64’ X 12’, 3 bedroom. Set 
up in local family park. Large 
sundeck and skirting; carpeted 
living room and bedroom; silent 
heat . gun furnace; frost-free 
refrigerator.
Exclusive .Okanagan Distributor, Fully 
guaranteed. Write or phone J. K. Nov­
elty and Jewelry ' Ltd., Penticton. B.C. 
Telephone 492-3170 or after 6:00 p.m. 
492-5726. W. S. tf
NEW CONDITION 1 YEAR OLD 
fibreglass 14' 6” Kencraft Runa,bout. 
55 h.p. Evlnrude motor, electrla control. 
Trailer, extra gas tank, water skis and 




DIRECT 7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
9>: H.P. JOHNSON FISHER.MAN, LIKE 
new; 12 foot fibreglass boat; one-man 
boat loader. Sell complete or scpuiatc. 
Telephone 76;i-3-533. 217
CLASSIFIED RATES
_  ̂j is beyond co trol of t e l  
long as there is a receptive 
market for them. >
“It would seem to be appro­
priate to direct more activity 
i n t o  eliminating problematic 
drug use than to attempt to 
eliminate all drug use at this 
point:’’;
HELP WANTED
Mr. Low said many young
You can’t "The potential seriousness of 
this phenomenon should not be 
overlooked’’ and “a change in 
legislation lending to an in'-, 
creased use of marijuana should i 
not be countenanced without the; 
implementation of some lirhit-| 
ing legal guidelines.’’ .
'Ihey said each and every j 
drug should be carefully consi-j 
dered and information on itsj 
known harmful effects widely 
disseminated.
Gilbert J. Clark and Brian C. 
Stevenson, members 'if the; 
young lawyers conference of tlie 
Alberta section of the Oanadian 
Bar Association, criticized Taws 
pertaining to drug offences;
The lawyers said police have 
extraordinary powers in drug 
cases and asked "what is the 
difference between drug off­
ences and other types of crimi­
nal offences to justify the exist­
ence of such extraordinary lem- 
edies.’’
Specialists In Commercial and Residential Paving. 
(Free. Estimates)
All types of the finest Commercial Aggregates available; 
Fine . Sand. Coarse Sand. Cement hUx, Drain Rock. 
*i” Chips, I t i” Cement Rock, y*” Road Crush,
J" Road Crush.
Stevens Rd., Hwy; 97S. Westbank 
Ph. 763-2058 for Gravel Ph. 763-2002 for Paving Estimates
7.50 NORTON ATLAS. 1968, , 12.000 
miles. $750. Telephone 766-2226 Winfield.
■ .. '217
4 3 . A U T O  SERVICE  
A N D  ACCESSORIES
O K A N A G A N  
MOBILE HOM ES
12 FOOT ALUMINOM CARTOP .WITH | 
ĥ p. motor, oars, life jackets, com­
plete for fidhlng. Telephone 762-4204.217
jdrug users want and need help. 
Classified Advertisements «nd thpv acp askinS for andIc-s for thin page, must b e  r e c e i v e d  | What they aiC aSKing lor wiu
by, 4 : 3 0  p.m day previnus to publics- | what servicc agencies arc pre- 
tion. pared to give are two different
things.
"Many young people feel that
Phone 763-;i228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two aay« 4c per word, per '
1 .33 H.P. EVINflUDE O.B. MANUAI, 
j motor, c'w remote control. 2 year-oltl j 
; 16 ft. plywood boai. fibergla.sscd. Tele-i 
i phone 548*352jv Oyama. F. S. tf
HWY. 97 N. ,— 765-6727
218
9.75x15 WHITEWALL ; TIRES, 
mounted on 7** Vico mags. Will fit 
, Ford or Chrysler products. .$140 or best 
offer. Telephone Larry at 762-4315 or 
I 765-7U7. , 218
1 ^ 0. _UR SPEED FORD TRANSMISSION, close ratio, heavy duty, with stick. 
Also load leveller hitch, ideal for 
trailer tciwlng. Telephoije 762-2768. 217
825x14 TIRES. TWO WINTER TREAD, 
two summer tread. :llke new. Apply 
1225 Ethel St. , 217
4 4  T R U C K S  & TR AILERS










All built for Canada’s North­
land to withstand 60° below. 
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925 '
T, Th. S tf
14 FT. FIBREGLASS, 75 H.P. MOTOR 
and trailer, excellent condition. Asking 
price $16(10. Telephone 762-6981 even­
ings. 217
HURON INDIAN CANOES. RAWHIDF, 
seats. No. 8 canvas over cedar plank­
ing. 14 ft. $179.95; 16 ft. $189.95. See at 
Simpsons Sears, Kelowna. T. S. 223
'G .M .C .
V8, 4-specd transmission, 14,000 
mi left. Still on warranty. ,, 
Mint condition. ,
16 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT. Mercury 
10 h.p. motor; Criscraft trailer. Tele­
phone Fred 763-3011, F. S, 217
insertion.
Ai ■ condition of acceptance of ■ 
boN number advertLsement. while 
every endeavor, will be made to, for­
ward replie.s In the advertiser ns 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arine through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether , by 
neglect or otherwise. .
Replies wiU be held for 30 days.
Three cqnsetMlive days. 3Wc , per this 
word; per Insertion
drugs can have some worth­
while effects and they want to 
know how to use thent. . . .
Don Bnico, director of. the 
city’s drug information tentre, 
said drugs are here to stay 
whether people like it or not. He 
said there is a great deal of con­
fidence in the commission, but 
if its report is not made public 
confidence will be de
Prefabricated Clear Span
BUILDINGS
................ ■ I stroved and a major increase in
Six consecutive (lays. P" "’‘’''O, | USe of all tvpes Will OCCUr.per Insertion , i °
Minimum cnarge based on 20 words. i EVIDENCE
Minimum . charge for any advertise-
48 . A U C T IO N  SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DO.ME S.AtUR- 
day. April 18,' 7:00 p.m, -  1902 Chev: 
station ' wagon, V-8 automatic; bed­
room suite: chesterfields; beds; tables; 
appliances; .bikes: windows: doors;
grape wire and hundreds of useful 
articles. Telephone 765-5647. behind the 
Drlve-ln The.ilrc. 217




(KELOWNA) LTD, . 
Watch TV Guide each Week for 
■ our weekly special.
Where Quality Co.st.s No More.
Protect your resale value. , 
Some of our units have a Filtex 
Built-In Vacuum , System—the 
ultimate in cleaning conven­
ience.
KELOWNA (LiCTtON DOME KEGU 
lar sales every ’Wednesday. 7;00 p.m. 
We pay rash lor complete estates and 
nousehold contents Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drlve-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North • , R
4 9 . LEGALS &  TENDERS
lOdF MEIUI UY ECDNOLINE PANEL. 
A-1 shape. . Ready to go, Licenced. R*a- 
aimabl*. Can be leen at 729 .Slockwcll 
Ave, Telephone 763-22.56 after .5 p.m.
217
1965 FOr’d half ton HEAVY DUTY 
truck In excellent eonihtlnn,. Four speed 
transmhi.slim. 210 ruble inch six eyilmler. 
Telephone 763-5409, II
. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tend(,'rs will be received 
on or before 3 p.m. April ’<!8th, 
1970 fur llie coiistruclion qf a 
Golf Pro Shop for the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Clu''. at .1!’ ,. 
office of Allen, Barnes,, Hug
ment is 80c 
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00 
Death Notices, In' Memoriams, 
Cards ol Thanks 4e pel word, mini­
mum $2.00If riol paid 'vitliin 11) du.vs. an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulatinn enne 
only ■Deadline 4-30 p.m., day previous to 
publication
One; inserticjp $1.75 per column inch.
'I'hree roii.secutive In.srrlinns,' $1.61 
per column inch.Six consecuiive Insei’llnns $1,47 
per column inch
Read youi advertisement the first 
day It appears, Wa will not be res­
ponsible for more than one Incnrrcct 
insertion. ,,
BOX REPLIES
50c Charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 5ne addllinniil if 
replies are to be maiied.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
A brief from the division of 
Dsychology in the University of 
Calgary’s faculty of medicine 
said there is little evidence to 
suggest the recreational use of 
marijuana by the average per­
son is harmful; ■ , .
But Dr. K, I. Peace, Prof. P 
H. Roxburgh and Dr. K. R. 
M a c K e n z i e said there aie 
strong kiggcstions repeated use 
of marijuana may lead p  .a dc- | 
tachment friom life which can 
only .be seen as being harmful 
to the individual.
Permanent or semi-portable, 
standard! or custom designed. 
I  30’x40’ S2.345 | S0’xl20’ S1L850 
40’x60’ S4.725 |  96’xl00’ $20,640
Suitable for all purposes.
: Also; concrete umbrella 
structures
Responsible company — 
bonded personnel 
Dept. KC
1007 West 47th Ave., ; 
Vancouver 13, B.C.
-or ■
phone Aerospan 604-652-3123 
MAIL THIS AD FOR 
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
CITY OF KEL0 WH&
CLEAN UP WEEK
In'conjunction with "OPERATION  
COSMETIC' , for the week commencing 
M O NDAY, APRIL 2 7 th / 1970, the City 
of Kelowna Engineering Department has 
arranged to provide qn extra pickup serv­
ice which will coincide as much as is 
possible with the normal garbage pick 
uptim e. It should be noted, however, that 
if a large number of householders take 
advantage of this service, the actual day 
on which pick up is mode may be some­
what later than the norrhal garbage pick 
up day.
Residents who hove accumulated 
tree and shrub cuttings, surplus cartons,
bottles, papers, and junk should neatly 
pile this material a t the normal garbage
pick up location where it will be picked 
up by trucks hired for this purpose.
Please direct inquiries to the En­




V. G. Borch- P. Eng., 
City Engineer
Kel wna, B.C. 
April 15th, 1970
YOUR KELOWNA & DISTRICT
WOMAN DIES
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
An unidentified woman died Fri­
day night in hospital following 
a two-car collision in Langley 
Two other persos were admit 
ted to hospital in Langley,
To"~~\'icw our large selection, I gins, Architects, 1620 Ellis 
stop in ,at Hwy, 97 N, ne.xt to i Street,-Kelowna, B.C. Working 
Slog Motors, j drawings .and siiecifications arc
765-5483
T. 'Th, S tf
liiiili EOltD HAI.E TON, HEAVY DUTY 
npi’ing«. llx whvvU iinil llren, Privi’ 
11.27.5'. 'l'l•l̂ '’Phl1m' 76.5-56IIP, 222
1965 FOLK WHEEL ■ DRIVE INTER- 
n.Uinnnl .Srnul. Gnoil (‘onillllim, To vi'ow 
lelrpfyeir 7il2-.327;i evenlngi, , . 218
1 961T ^ e v*~v)TTOfr̂ h U N is i nq
cmiillllon, Offfr«? Telephone 765-7D3L.
218
1952 DOlHiE HALF TON IN
• hiipvi 81IKI, I'l’lrphnne 762-026n.
FAIR
217
4 4 A . M O B ILE  HO M ES  
A N D  CAM PERS
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation, 
hall, plus cable TV In the 
future. Adults only. No iicLs.
NICHOLS m o b ile  JIOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237̂ ^
available upon request with a 
$25.00 deposit.
FOR CONVENIENT
H O M E , DELIVERY
of the
K e lo w n a  D aily  C o u rie r
CALL 762-4445
INCOME TAX SERVICE
O N L Y U P
H. Merriam Income Tax Service
4 3 5  Bernard Ave., No . 6 7 6 3 -5 5 6 0
19'6 10*8 52' GLKND.4LE IN axcelleni 
comllllon. Iwo or Ihra* bedroom». with 
pr without hirnltur*. Telephono 768- 
5721 after 4 P-ni. "___*'
()K\NA(i\N MOnil.E VIl.I.A WE 
huM* three imliliiinliMg hnmr »lieii fiir 
(iDUhle trellers, \l»ii vome vei’niielr* in 
the neiilor iii'i’linn hi our Villa. Our 
Villa In noletl (nr gienl (’lean niiimilKlh 
weler, rural m.iil, Imin eemi'o, lergr 
r.iilHirli wllh eiii'lii’.i'il elornge npui’e 
Telephone 76,i-7'i61, nr 7i'.i-51lrl
Th, E. S, 22:1
16 FOOT TRAVEL AIRK TRAII.EIt,
ihree hnrner prnp«ne einve, Inehnx, 
*leips Ova. 81,300, AIno 1965 Fnrd, lU.’ix 
T;i lira, mounleil, $.10, Teleplmne 76 !■ 
4.591, ’ 0
WEsfwMII) VILLA MOIIILE HOME 
I*,uk Mnhile Ipniie «ii*i’e*, $;I0 ;ier 
miinlh. I'lelUreiKih* liicallim, All aarvii'- 
ax. Sepitrale .nliill anil lamlly arriii.
all |ie|i 1'nniililernl Cl"'* In Winnla 
Lake nn I’reUy itnml M Wlnflelil, I'ele- 
phnne 7i'6-22(Ul, W, 8, tf
'ijIlRioT' SKU'‘l:bNT.UNKiniOUlY4>̂ ^̂
likJ new, wall in wall carpel, Inllel, 
finnnre. elnie, 'reli igei nlin. ulnrnge 
Imik, 'pie«>nreil wa’ier, iwo prop,me 
ii|ee|>* MX •7,li8l, Old \ ernnn 
llneil lelephnne 76 '66hl ",'il
I.MPOnTED
TEAK rilUNITIJRE
laving UiMim •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Gompomint.s 
N O R I)A N  IM P O R T  
(097 (Slenniorr St; 763-IISlO
IIIMVMIU MUlllLr; HOME PAIIK, 
Uiiiel, clean •ml near lha lake. Siliilli 
enlv Sn pel< Spayea ayallapla aland 
anil dnuhia wide, nr hnlnlay aila, Lake 
ahnra ltd. lelepimiio 767 3112.
M. F, S, It
[ b u y i n g
A
B O A T
NIIVKIA HIAIUr.lt (xuini LTD iNO 
petii fhiMran allowmt, a«t«aa front 
Itniary Heai'h, now apneea avallahl* (
%\l e»tra« I'alephnna 703 3671
M, r I. If
l»66 II' X 53' ESTA VIl.I.A WITH 
|Mir,h. ael ii|i in lialler I'linit I' a 37* 
t’lmiliKxInie, I'vn beilnnTma New' |J' » 
41’ Uorheaa, two bedroom. Holiday 
’liailrl I'mirt. lelaphnoa 743 53m ' If
1 xEi> 16' wiim Moiin.E HUMES 
Am on* •' « 77' llatdlnp lent tiaiiet 
M l
lliiti' ,'iui svcii, Koloi'iih's 
new lioiil Bpt7CiaUv ,shn|i'' 
NEW niul USED MOATS 
See (hr nrw "Flonter" 
.larkrt $39.9.5.
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
11,SS St. 1‘mil Ht. • 2828
*. /  1 ‘I . 'X » 9 i
4 f
( hi < -O',
fX'Wr i aeie^ W n m 9 e a « | t a a e * ^ - iv»»a a i ^ l v a ,
JSJi and Mu, Alnhila llomia, Iliihna) 
■ Da'«, '4VIM7, realdrma « J
T'l' ' " , 7
IR I VI VOI RSI I.I'
1 0  A 5 '(’t'lUNc Sicak 
^  Dinner at the 
D ll K m  INN \ 
Dining ItiMiiii.
" 1" V iii.iKrmrnt t'f 
V i A tifo K'UR 
Flavniir Crlxp t'hlrkrn, 
Mxh A ( hl|>« In Tihr llonir. 
J )u | 2-2122 (nr Rrxrrvalllina 








I ' '  'a t ' ’ I
M ORTGAGE
M ONEY




O f f e r s  E v e r y  F i n a n d a t  S e r v i c e  
Y o u r  F a m i l y  M i g h t  N e e d  . . .
W e take care of this family 
as if they,were ours,. . . ahd 
they ore, along with many 
families in this community 
who choose the Credit Union 
tlic ir financial- house- 
■ keeper, W e help families save ’ 
for everything front vaca­
tions to college educations, 
we provide convenient Check­
ing Accounts and we help out 
with loans when needed, May 
■we take core of your financial 
requirements?
H o rc 'f w hat Full Financial 
Service m ean i
M o rtg a g e  Loam  
Poriono l Lo am  
A u to  L o a m  
Savings A ccounti 
C h ecking  A ccounti 
T e rm  D c p o iit i  
N ig h t D cp o iito ry  
'Safety  Deposit Boko«
l'r,!o.'k tin* niuitv , 1 1  ' 
hm iH " - ' h  8 honirn 'kiii 
lOhU i f (, ii'll
$1600
$io'boo








212 M ailt M .. I ’ rn llc lo n
4‘) : . :7 ioPit.
(A)
(fii
K eep  Ki t s  Aw.iy F ro m  O v e rh e a d  
W ire s .
U se  D ry S liin g , N o t M e ta l 
N e v e r U se  M eta l O n  K ites , O r 
Ki t e  T a ils .
N e v e r  C lim b  Phlos. A t  A ny  
T im e.'
Flv, Y o u r 'Ifite A w ay F rom  , ^
Mi(tliv»,'iV T i a f f i ' .
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By ALFRED J. BUESCHEB ILLUSTRATED,-SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON w id e n in o  h o r iz o n s
ScrIptare-GaUitttn 3.
Paul rebuked the Galatians 
fo r‘'turning from the gospel 
and subjecting themselves 
again to the law.—Galatians 
3:1-5,
Abraham was made right­
eously faith, not law. So too 
would those with faith in 
Christ be made righteous. — 
Galatians 3:6-18.
The law had made men 
conscious of the sin and need 
and prepared them for sal­
vation through Christ.—Gala­
tians 3:19-25.
In Christ all are one, shar­
ing God’s promise to Abra­
ham. --  Galatians 3:26-29.
CHURCH SERVICES
t ^  W V.'i -i, ^
. m  f   ̂ ^  .V ^  c
^  %'f ^  ^







(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey
Sunday School . 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a!m.
and 7:15 p.m.
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Affiliation Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
Sunday
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening..Service „  7:15 p.m. 
Program by 
Men’s Association 
WEDNESDAT — 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study St Prayer 
"Come and share the 
blesings’’
T he  Ambassador Choir, from 
the Prairie Bible Institute in 
Three Mills, Alta., wiU per­
form Sunday at the Alliance 
Church in Kelowna. The 30- 
voice group are known in B.C.
and Alberta where it tours fre­
quently, under the direction of 
Mrs. Faith Imbach. In addi­
tion to the program, of sacred 
music by the choir, there will 
be a quartet, trio, instrumen­
tal and solo numbers.
CONSCIENCE AND COMMENT
More Pow er- 
Higher Court
By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
The United States Senate has 
refused to confirm President’s 
Nixon’s choice of Judge G. Har- 
rold Carswell for the Supreme 
Court; it was the second time 
that a southern conservative 
had been denied cptifirmation 
by the Senate.
When Mr. Carswell was re­
jected for supposed “ medio­
crity’’ Mr. Nixon angrily blam­
ed northern liberals for his 
painful personal defeat and said 
that the refusal demonstrated 
a  regional and philosophical 
bias in the Senate.
For their part the opponents 
piously declared they would in­
deed confirm the nomination of 
a southern conservative judge 
provided he be not mediocre.
As the bitterness seeps away, 
It can be noted that though Mr. 
Nixon is undoubtedly the most 
Xjowerful man in the U.S. today, 
and although he has been not
only opposed but frustrated by 
his fellow Americans, the Sen­
ate has not been dissolved nor 
has a new national constitution 
been proclaimed.
Only powerful nations dare 
hand their leaders such set­
backs. It speaks at once of 
American strength and human 
weakness. Obviously amd for­
tunately, the President is hot 
omnipotent.
T h e  limitations : of ordinary 
men in high places sometimes 
cause them to delude them­
selves about themselves — or 
seek the help of Almighty God.
Frankly, we hope that the 
sentiment of the sfthnied White 
House worshipper was, "O God, 
why?’’
If it was, America will be 
stronger yet.
Because he prayed.
And because God gives ans 
wers. ■ ;
MONTREAL (CP) —Before 
Premier Jean-Jacques Bertrand 
called a Quebec general election 
for April 29, Gerard Provencher 
was Brother Gilbert of the Sa­
cred Heart Order.
Now he is Mr. Gerard Prov­
encher, completely secularized 
and fi^ee of all Roman Catholic 
vows until his political life is 
over.
He is a candidate for the sep­
aratist Parti Quebecois in the 
Liberal-held riding of Chateaug- 
uay, near Montreal.
*T thought I would die before 
I saw a nationalist party in 
Quebec politics,’’ Mr. Prov­
encher saiid in an interview. 
Now my dream is realized and 
I will take all roads to achieve 
my objectives.’’
Mr. Provencher is the only 
member of a religious order to 
be a candidate in the current 
provincial election.
Monseigneur Francois Xavier 
LaBeUe, appointed deputy -uin- 
ister of agriculture and coloni­
zation under the cabinet of Ho- 
nore Mercier, premier from 
1887 to 1891, was the only mem­
ber of a Quebec religious order 
ever to be successful in provin­
cial politics.
Mr. Provencher, who calls 
himself a phenomenon in the 
history of Quebec, is not new to 
the idea of Quebec aux Quebe­
cois.
CRUSADE NOT NEW
He has been running his cwn 
personal crusade since he was a 
17-year-old brother, 49 years 
ago.
He started writing for jour­
nals, “ analysing what I saw, no­
ticing grave injustices against 
the French On the part of the 
English.”
M r. Provencher recounted 
soine of the stories which en­
raged him and made him the
staunch nationalist he is today.
"I was in a restaurant where 
the waitress couldn’t speak 
French. I demanded a French 
girl and proceeded to speak 
English to her to give her a les­
son in politeness.
‘Then there was the naming 
of the Queen Elizabeth Hotel 
back in the mid-50s. I was in the 
centre of a group who wanted it 
called C h a t e a  u Maisonneuve 
and our group collected 36,000 
s i g n a t u r e s  asking for the 
French name.
“Of course, nothing was done 
so we burnt an effigy of the 
president of the Canadian Na­
tional which was built in a 
school in suburban Verdun when 
I was prefect of studies.”
VISIT CROWNING BLOW 
The crowning blow for Mr. 
Provencher was a visit he made 
with a group of directors of 
Quebec secondary schools to a 
naval base at Cornwallis, N.S., 
’The federal g o v e r n m e n t  
wanted the directors to encour­
age more French Canadians to 
enlist. Most of the base was 
English.
“There was only one officer 
at Cornwallis who could speak 
French,” Mr. Provencher said. 
“But everyone was very oolite 
and showed us everything ex­
cept the library.
“I thought they might be hid­
ing something and jimmied the 
lock open in front of everyone. 
There wasn’t one single French 
book in that library.
“ Later the director asked me 
to make up a list of 900 suitable 
French bewks. I refused. Do 1 
have to do the work of the fed­
eral government?
“It was enough to provoke a 
French Canadian. Coming .lome 
on that plane we all had our 




('hie Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
’The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV







Corner Dougal Rd. & Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. Dan Friesen 
Phone 765-6381 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic 
Service
Pastor Speaking at all 
Services 
Wednesday




W ith Persecuting C h u rch m e n
A c tio n  Stalled By Senate
OTTAWA (CP) — The Senate 
poverty committee has ruled 
out the Idea of making an in­
terim  report, Senator David 
(Troll (L—Ontario), committee 
chairman, told witnc.sses Tue.s- 
day from the United Church of 
Canada’s board of evangelism 
und social service.
In its brief to Uie committee, 
the board had asked for an in­
terim report to propose "such 
immediate actions by both fed­
eral and provincinil govern­
ments ,ns w ill’prt'vcnt further 
deterioration in' the ecnnomlc 
and social position of tlio poor.
• 9  ■ ■ . ,
Senator Croll said the com­
mittee decided not to "run in 
hurriedly” with a report but to 
look at the ixjvorly problem ib 
Its totality.'
’The federal government had 
said it would release a while 
paper dealing with Welfare and 
unemplhymeht Insurnnen i n 
June and this wo\ilcl be more 
effective than short-term efforts 
by the iwvcrty committee,
"Time is not our enemy,” 
Senator Croll said. "We must 
consider the problem in every 
possible aspect.”
Rev, W. Clarke MacDonald of 
Toronto; e h a 1 r m a n of the 
ch:irch’s Ixinrd of evangelism 
and social nervire, replied that 
In one sense time is tlio,commit­
tee’s enemy,
WAIT I'Oll nitSIlLTS 
'There is a growing Iwiy pi 
Canadians representing the dU 
franphlsed—tliose who have no 
say In their de.stiny—\yho arc
E . C. Manning 
Dinner Speaker
Former AHa'rtn Preiiiler K 
C. Manning will lx: one gue.-it 
apeaker May 11 at the annual 
Grade 12 la>ys’ banquet, (|)on- 
■ored by the Clinstian HuSlnesa- 
men's Committee International, 
All Grade 12 students have 
received invitations to attend 
the banquet at 6;3i) i>.m.' at the 
Iloynl Anne Hotel. \Also (m the 
p'ogrnm will be Orvis Kennwly, 
• stl'pal preslrlent of the GId- 
I I ■ :i;i na. cn.il in Cae.a la.
For the first time, a similar 
Ixinqiiet (or Or.ide 12 girls will 
Ih'  held at the same lime, at 
the Angliean Parish Halt on 
Sutherland Avenue. Speakers 
at this d.niier \m11 l>e the wue* 
of Mr. Manning and Mr. Keu 
Bfdy
watching the committee, he 
said. No one could say just what 
the result would be in the long, 
hot summer if no action is 
taken.
(Certain things which had betsn 
made clear to the committee 
should be made public.
 ̂ Senator Croll said the com­
mittee has not been hiding. It 
had been out to meet the public 
and still had about two months 
of hearings before it wont "out 
in the country” in July and Au­
gust. , *
As well, 43 organizations had 
just asked to be hoard.
"We can’t rush this. It would 
he folly on our part if we didn’t 
hear everyone who wants to be 
heard.”
In its brief, the church board 
urged that an interim report in­
clude recommendations to in­
crease old age security benefits. 
Improve ilnemployment insur­
ance beneflt.s and coverage and 
provincial workmen’s compon- 
salidn programs. , . ,
It also asked that anti-infla­
tionary monetary and fiscal pol­
icies be reviewed and modified 
and that (edernl-piovlnolal ac­
tion be taken to improve social 
assistance lieneflts and develop 
more provontlve p r o g r a m s  
under i>iovlsions of the Canada 
Assistance Plan.
ROME (AP) — ’Dre Ukrainian 
Theological Society in Rome has 
accused the Soviet Union of per­
secuting Roman Catholic priests 
and laity in the Ukraine.
The society, which plans to 
observe the 25th anniversary of 
“the forced liquidation of the 
Ukrainian Catholic Church in 
the Ukraine” made the charge 
in a communique. :
’The communique said Soviet 
authorities began a clampdown 
on Ukrainian Catholics April 11, 
1945, "with the arrest of all 
seven Ukrainian bishops."
The sovlety charged that at 
“a pseudo council" in 1946 in 
the western Ukraine “ carefully 
prompted 'representatives’ ren 
ounced Catholicism in the name 
of all Ukrainian Catholics" and 
‘‘converted’’ to the Rus.slan Or 
thodox Church.
The "conversion,” the society 
added, "was helped along by ar­
rests, tortures, deportations and 
murder of Ukrainian Catholics
unwilling to go along with the 
plans of the government.’’
“The number, of those later- 
day martyrs and confessors for 





Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
Sunday Services: , 
Sunday School -  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p,m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting —Thursdays 
7:30 p.m.




First United Church, Kelowna, 
will present a special event this 
Sunday from 9:30 a.m. until 
9:00 p.m. ,
As part of the "Faith, in Ac­
tion” visitation program, mem­
bers of the Visitation and Part­
nership Program will be on 
hand all day at the church hall 
to offer several showings of the 
exciting multi-image film, Tliat 
All May Be Onei All the congre­
gation and friends are invited 
to come down, share this ex­
perience with their neighbors 




A folk progiain entitled 
“ Good News Folk Musical" will 
Ih> glVen by the Penticton New 
Life Singers at the Kelowna 
First Baptist Church on Sunday 
at 7:30 p.in.
Tlie modern folk song mtxlla 
Is used to present the ehallenge 
of the Clirlstlan faith by , ii 
chorus of 40 young pmple with 
guilnrs by LIruly Pearson, 
Diane Fil/Pntriek, Sii.siin \yig- 
an and Vieki Forester; giiitav 
and electrle bass by Murray 
McCaulny, and baas viol by 
Tom Williams.
Tito presentation 1s prmliiccd 
and directed by John Sterkenj 
choir director and bond master 
of Penticton. The program In­
cludes yo\ith ehor\ise.s, duets, 
solos, nnrrationr and testimon­
ies, n ie  visit of the New Life 
siiu'iM s to Kelc^vna is si«iu ,oi cit 
by the Young IVop.e's Gio.ip 
of Fust Baptist Church .
W H Y  SUPORT THE
.P.C.A.?
Hear the Answer 




Richter at Bernard 
Sunday
Morning Wor.ship 











3-4853 Rev, A, Kahlke 3-4704 
SUNDAY





, Blhlo Study and Prayer 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Youth Timo 







and All Angels' 636 Bernard Ave.Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
R'fTO n m.— 9:45 a.m.—Sonntagschule
Holy Communion fuer aUe Altersgruppcn
9:15 a.m.—Church School 11:00 a.m.—Morgengottesdienst
9:30 a.m.— .
Parish Family Eucharist 7:00 p.m.—Abendgottesdienst






Pastor — Rev. J. 5toesz 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for All 9:45
Morning Worship 10:50 
Theme: "Unforgiveness and 
Its Consequences”
Evening Service......... 1:15
"BECOMING LIKE OUR 
EMOTIONAL FOCUS”
A friendly welcome to all.
Evangelical Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Tele. 2-4815 .
SERVICES:
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m —Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Ib u rs d a y :
Youth Fellowship 7:30 p.m.
A friendly welcome awaits 
you at these services.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor














Sunday Sclionl 1():()0, a.m.




1309 Bcriinfd Avfiiiio 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m,—Service 
Camp Prc.senlalion — 
Siimmerland 
Young People with 
Keith Haskins 
7:30 p.m.—
Good News Folk FcsUval
Penticton New Life Singers 
Young People’s Chorus and 
.Mu.slcinns




Ifnlrodiictnry Ixclurc VVednevdav, April 22nd, 8 p.m. 
' Krlomia\piil)lir i.ihrary.
.S|M'Ak<'r Dr. \ ’<Mui (iixl.il As'ro 1‘liv and s.in-.k;':!
' . ,Si l i i i l n i ‘ -
Pobllc Welroma Admtition Irra
ST. PAUL'S 
UNITED CHURCH
3131 Lnkeshoro Rd. 
Kelowna, 11,C,
Mlnisicr: .lohn M. Davidson









SaHbnlh School ,. 9;30 a.m. 
Worship . ,11:00 a.m,
' rnsior W, W. Rogers 
Plione 702-501B
KELOWNA (TIURCII — 
Richter and Lawaon
Id TI.AND t'lH KCH — 
(iertsmar Rd, Rnllsnil Rd.
IMM II I II ( HI K< II —
l\«od Lake Rnad





Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD
Choir Director:
Mr, Peter Cook
I ■ • ' '
Organlst.s: Mrs, W, Anderson 





I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson. Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 





Pied, (i. Tonn 
S on n tn g
10:00 a .m , -  S n n n tiig .ich u le
flier .lung ii, Alt 
10:45 n.pi.-Gotlesdlensl' » 
7:.30 p.m.— ' '
Abendyersammliing 
, ,MHiwoch ,_ , „,
7:30 | i,rn ,--( ie lK - tM tu iid d  
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___  11:00 a.m.
Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.IVednesday:
Reading Room Open to Publio Tnes. thru FrL, 2 • 4 p.m. 
Christian Science Society
Branch of The Mother-Church,The First Church 




2912 Tntt Street — Phone 762-491)8 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.— Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning M^rship 
7:00 p.m.— Inspirational Service 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Family Participation




Stillingfleet Rd. off Gntsachan
Rev. W. Spletzer, Interim Pastor
SUNDAY
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School 





Mid-week Prayer Meeting 




Where Church Attendance is a Joy . . . Not an Obligation!
A t t e n d  t h e  c h u r c h  o f  y o u r  c h o i c e  ^  
T h i s  S u n d a y
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Corps Officers:
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hetheringtori
Sunday School ............................ ......................  0:45 a.m.
Holiness Meeting ................ ....................... 11:00 a.m.
Salvation Meeting ......... ...... ......... ......... . .1 . . . .  7:00 p,m.
Songs of Salvation — A weekly programma 
heard on CKOV Sundays 10 a.m.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OP CAINADA
TABERNACL
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Fhonet Dial 7G2-0G8I
Pfiator
Rev, A. R, Kalamen












11 :0 0  a.m.
Sermon; "Give an Aoconni 
of Tliy Stewardship"
7:00 p.m.
Sermon; "How Near la 
Heaven, Hell?"
4-? T h e  
A l l i a n c e  
C h u r c h
0:45 a.m.—• 
Sunday Snliool
Minister: Rev. J, Schroeder 




Prairie Bible Insilliite 
AMBASSADOR CHOIR
You are nlwaya WEIXOME 
at thia friendly Dlblo 
believing church.
TRiNITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affilialccl vntli the North Ariiciiian Baptist 
General Confcrciii «j
1480 RiiUierland Ave.
Rev. John Wollcnl>erg. Pastor,
0:50—Riintlay School ilonr: ’nicre’s a clasa for YOU! 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
"nKTKRMlNKD TO OBEY CliniST’
1;0O~'ihe Hour of Inspiration
“WHY G O 'ro CAMP?"
WmI. --• 7:30 — Ihr Hour of Pourr
A Fnctwtly Wclroitio to Thia'Evangelical Chiirrhl
TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
Ten Y e a rs  La te r 
Pills Still N e e d e d
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OF a m
AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
A COUPLE v/ho had recently announced their engage­ment barely escaped coming to a parting of the ways last weekend over where they would spend their honey­
moon. She wanted to go 
to the Bahamas. He want­
ed her to get a job.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
When I was in high school I 
was 20 pounds overweight. My 
doctor prescribed some diet 
puis and T finally lost the 
weight.
It IS now 10 years later (I’m 
25 now) and I am still taking 
diet pills, but not under his 
supervision. These. pills can be 
obtained from several “ weight 
doctors’’ around the city;
I know these are not good 
for me, but I feel like I have 
to have one each morning 
get going.
I guess I’ve become an ad- 
diet, and too ashamed to admit 
it or get any help. Not even 
my husband knows. I feel like 
a rat! •
I know amphetasmincs can 
be dangerous. I am an intelli­
gent girl, doctor. But I’m 
really a dummy when it^.comes 
to this.—Susan.
Well, why don’t , you just 
stop being a dummy?
I’m inclined to doubt that 
you are addicted and suspect 
that all you have is a habit of 
thinking you need a pill to get 
going.
Suppose you try for some 
arbitrary period, like two 
weeks, to force yourself to get 
going without your , morning 
pill? If your problem hasn’t 
solved itself by, then, you can 
consider getting help from 
vour doctor, but I don t think
The doctor told me it is Park­
inson’s disease and nothing 
can be done about it. WUj you 
say something about it?—G.O. 
/ I  seriously question whether 
that’s e.xactly what ybur doc­
tor said. He may have said 
there isn’t any sure cure for 
Parkinson’s,-which is correct, 
but it isn’t true that “nothing 
can be done.” Sedatives and 
relaxants usually help. In 
some cases, brain surgery has 
been very helpful; but that is 
to for selected cases which are 
suitable. Finally, very promis­
ing results now are being re­
ported with a drug called L- 
dopa. ’This is still in the ex­
perimental stage and not avail­
able except in the special 
treatment centers, but the out­
look is promising.
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson; I’m al­
lergic to oranges and wheat, 
How long after eating would 
you become filled in the head, 
sneezing, etc.? And how long 
for that to pass out of your 
system?—Nlrs. R. L.
There are no general ansr 
wers to your questions, be­
cause people react differently. 
I’ve, known people • to start 
sneezing within a few seconds 
after someone has peeled an 
orange or lemon near them. 
If it is strictly a food allergy, 
I would say that it might be a 
day or two before the effects 
[would be ended, a.s it takes
■VSTien an old producer, . 
fond of good food, came to 
New York last, he demand- 
JM the name of a restau­
ran t that served the best 
borscht soup in town. He 
was told of a place in the 
low’er East side that was so 
fi^dious in its prepara- 
tlS b  that an order had. to 
be placed two days in ad­
vance. Happily, the produc­
er, ordered the borscht by 
phone, Just before he left 
for the restarant, a friend warned him, "That's a tough neigh­
borhood you're Invading, Full of crooks. Better keep an eye on 
your hat and coat."
The producer turned up at his New York office the next morn­
ing in a very subdued mood. “How was the borkcht last night?’’ 
he was asked. “ I never had it,’’ ho grumbled. "It’s your advice 
that’s responsible! While I was watching my hat and coat, some­
body stole my borscht!"
 ̂ Anyway, you know now whyl ^bout that long for food to pass 
I am so reluctant to use or ap- “
prove pills for reducing. Peo­
ple get in the habit of leaning 
on them as a crutch; Some 
don’t settle for a pill to get 
going in the morning, -but ex­
tend the habit to reaching for 
the pills any time they feel 
low. tired, bored, sleepy, ,, or 
, mad at the world.-And that’s 
i the Start of real trouble. .
flDDLE-DE-DEE:'Q. What did one bald-headed lion say to another? , A .” Remember the mane!"
Q. What's the best way to keep your friends?
A. Don't give them away;
Q. WTiy did the young lad put ice cream in his father’s bed? 
A. Because he liked cold pop.
O 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Features SyndlcAt*.
through "the digestive tract.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Re­
cently I heard on • TV not to 
leave your watch near the TV 
because it picks up some sort 
of radiation. I accidentally left 
my watch in front of the T V  
for 1.5 or 20 minutes. Now I 
am afraid to put it on but 
would hate to get rid of it asi 
it cost $30. What should I do?— 
Dear Dr.' Thosteson; About , S.M. ; ^  . ,
a vear ago I started with a ; -Put your watch back on and 
slight tremor in my left hand j forget about ,\\ha te \e i jou 
and it has been getting worse. I think you heard.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
OFFICE HOURS
By B. JAY BECKER 
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EAST
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The bidding;
Fa-st South West .North
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Good defense would be in­
finitely more difficult were it 
not' Uurt the defenders have 
many ways of assisting one an­
other by conventional signals.
In today’s hand a sirlt. prefer­
ence signal proved vital to the 
defense, for without it declarer 
might easily have made the 
contract, '
West led the acc of diamonds 
and, since dummy .had bid the 
suit, it wa.s obvious to everyone 
at the table that tlie ace was a
sinRlolon.; , , I , ,
On the ace East playocT the,club.
jack! This highly significant 
play directed West to lead a 
heart. When West dutifully 
obeyed, East won with the king 
and returned a, diamond for 
West to ruff. Another heart 
lead to East’s ace produced an 
otlier diamond ruff, and the 
outcome was that Soutli went 
down two. .
Now let’s suppose that West 
had shifted to a club at trick 
two: which he might otherwise 
have done because East had 
opened the bidding 3vith a club. 
Declarer would win, ruff a 
club, draw trumps, and cash 
dummy’s diau.onds to make 
twelve tricks. South would have 
been four tricks and 880 points 
better off!
The suit preference signal was 
devised many years ago to di­
rect, a particular. lead in a ruf­
fing situation, It is seldom used 
for any purpose other than to 
guide the player who seeks a 
ruff. , , ,,
Thus, when West leads his 
singleton diamond—which East 
can easily read.as such—East 
signals with a high diamond to 
show, he wants the higher rank­
ing suit led next, (There arc 
always only two suits to choose 
from, since the trump suit and 
the suit to be ruffed do not 
count.)
As between hearts and clubs, 
therefore, Ea.st is asking for the 
higher suit to be led. By the 
same token, a low diamond by 
East on Uic ace would ask for
YOUR HOROSCOPE
T iiU n U > 'i Aniwir
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Sunday’s hdro.scope promises 
a pleasant day. Especially luv- 
orod are outdoor interests, 
travel iind social guthorlngs. 
if ixissiblc, foi'Rot Job and'or 
Itbiisehold chores and try to get 
some relaxation,
FOR THE tUKTHD.W
If tomori'ow i.s your birth­
day, your chart reveals I that 
you have good rea.son for op- 
limism now. On the inonelary. 
score, some fine giiln.s are 
star-promised between now 
and June :i0 , during the last 
four month,s of 11)70 and (dur­
ing an excellent 2-inonlh cycle 
beginning on I'et). 1. Mot.l pro- 
pillnus periods for occiiptillon- 
al interest,k; 'Hie balance of 
this mimlli, Jul.v. Kopicmbcr, 
November, Dcccmlicr aiul Kelt- 
ruary.
'Whore pcrsdiinl mailers aic 
concerned, social Interests and 
iravnl should' pro\'o exception­
ally slnnulaling during July, 
August, Oclober and Dccciuber 
and, for the romantically In­
clined, planetivry Koncroslty 1* 
Indlcatixl between early May 
and late September: also In
iate Oetober and Deceinlx'r, If 
careful to avoid frlcllori In 
'(■liKic circles during Jtdy and 
August, vour domestic life 
should prove highly rewarding 
for tlie next T2 month.s,
A child >x>)'n on this day will 
be endowed \viith a warm and 
ni.tgne'ic perMinali'.v,, tiini'iial 
ciralivc nbil.iv and. alial’s 
ofirn pai'AdoMcnl in sorh en.s- 
g* fipe .bu.Micss arumrn.
i i i i:  HAT Arri.R  
tom orrow
Some planetary infUienrrs 
will stimulate ■ ambitions on
Mi-ndiiv b'Ot '"bile mui
ihr ilcMi'c to forge ,sh 
, ir,-v IV,' "c' projects,
are currently in a period In 
which you should find many 
opportiinilies for upping your 
financial sintus. Thl.s period 
will last until June 30, a 
which time It would be ailvi.s 
able to consolidate your gain.s 
and “ mark lime,” monetarily 
speaking, until Sept, I, whien 
you Will enter another excellent 
4-montli cycle for IncreaBlng 
as5cts-*lhis to be followed by 
an even more exciting 2-moiUh 
period of expansion, beginning 
on Ecb, 1, Most propitious per­
iods for Job mlvnncemont and 
recognition; 'I’lie balance of 
this month, July, September, 
NovemlHir, Deceml)or and Feb­
ruary,
Stellar lilessing is bestowed 
li|Hin your personal life, too, 
with emplia.sl.s on romniice l>o- 
iwcci) oiii'ly May aiifl late Sep- 
leinber, in late October and De- 
combei'; on travel lit July, Aid 
gust, Octolier. and necembrr, 
Until social aiiddoineslic con­
cerns .slinuld prove pleasing fnr 
uio!,l of die ,v.ear nhoad.
A child honi on this dny w 
be endnwed with a fine mind, 
lofty nmblllons and high Ideals^
Training Shell 
Leaves 5 Dead
^tANII.,^ '.M’ l ‘ The Tmie.s
says a, inoiiiu' ,‘hell r.splodcil in 
a tnimiiig aica of the 1,'nPed 
States S',(hie H;i.y Na'. iil Ha 
I'’nrla<' ainl k;ll'd fi\ e l''iliih,no‘> 
.iicludiiig U'n women, The new '• 
paper quotc.s a Philippine n-idi- 
tary liaison officer «,s saying Uic 
vhctlins were believed In have 
l>een galhering spent alielta in 
the restricted area
. „/
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M O N D A Y ,  A P R I L  2 0  IS
D A Y D A Y
NO SECONDS, NO SUBSTANDARDS
Hosiery
MINI-STRETCH SHEER PANTY HOSE
Colours; beige, spice and white, size med. 
(8Vi-10), Large (1 0 >?2 *1 1 ). . 1 A L
Regular 1.79................ .... . Now
SEAMLESS. PANTY HOSE ^  .
100% stretch nylon. Sizes S.M.L.XL. Colours.
beige, spice, taupe. 2 p , .  1 . 4 4
Household Sundries
t o  1 . 4 4
Pet Supplies Children's Wear Men's Wear
Now
S.M.L.XL.
1 . 4 4
6 p J . 4 4
Regular 99c. -------------- - Now
GOTHIC PANTY HOSE
Nude and regular look. Sizes 
Colours: spice and beige.
Regular 2.00. ------------------Now, pr.
FIRST QUALITY SEAMLESS NYLONS
AU sizes. Colours: beige, spice, taupe,
Regular 3 pr. 96c.
Now ---- ----------------------- -
MEN’S DRESS HOSE
First quality. Size 10-12.
All colours.
MEN’S WORK HOSE
Nylon reinforced heel and toe
grey only. One size. - ........ -
TEEN-TTVIST ANKLE SOCKS
White only. Size 9-11. O 1 AA
Regular 69c. Now V pr. •
YOUTHS’ DRESS HOSE
4-ply DuPont nylon. Size 9-11. 3 „ 1 . 4 4
SKIRT RACK
Holds up to 12 skirts.
Reg. 99c.......................
VINYL
Ideal for upholstering 
sortment of patterns, 
colors. Reg. 1.98 yd. —  Now,
GIANT UTILITY SPONGE
plus free grit A tire cleaner. Id^al 
cleaning your car. 2
1 . 4 4
chairs, etc. Good as- 




Reg. 97c......... ..................  Now ^ fo r  •
KITCHEN & HOUSEHOLD BRUSHS
All purpose. A -  1 A A





In plastic type apron bag.
100 to a bag. Reg. 99c -- - Now 
CONTACT SHELF LINING 
In assorted patterns and colours. 1 A A 
Reg. 1.59. -- Now
CONTACT PLEATED TRIM 
Ideal for trimming your shelves. O 1 A A  
Reg » fo r I
2 t o l . 4 4
2 p „  1 . 4 4
2 p J . 4 4
CANARY STARTER KIT
All you need for canary.
Reg. 1.79. - - - - ....... - — . — -  Now
GOLDFISH WITH STARTER KIT 
& BOWL
With starter kit and bowl. 1 AA
Value 2.01. — -- -......... Now •
TURTLE WITH BOWL
and food. 1 A A
Value 2.08. — — — — —  Now '
Hardware & Electrical
Ideal for
1 . 4 4
2 i u r l . 4 4
LAMPSHADES
Variety of sizes, shapes and colors
the home. 9
Reg. to l.l7 . — — Now X -,.
SHOWER CADDY ^
Hangs on any shower fixture. A real handy
gadget. , 1  A 4
Reg. 1.89. -—  Now '* 7 ^
DECORATOR DOOR KNOB COVERS
Gold/Cream. Fits most door knobs.
Regular 59c pr. . .  3 p ,  1 . 4 4
79c.
All colours. Regular 69c. Now '^pr.
BOYS’ "CUSHION SOLE” HOSE
Kroy wool and stretch nylon; One size 8 -IOV2 . 
Colours: brown, green, grey, O 1 A A  
white. Regular 1.00. —  Now ^ p r. '
T o y s - Dolls -  Games
Music &  Cameras
1 . 4 4
LENS CLEANING KITS
Lens cleaning fluid, lens paper, 
blower brush. Reg. 2.15; — -—  Now 
BLOWER BRUSH
Camel’s hair, large blower. Keep your 1 ^lA 
lens clean. Reg. 2.09. Now
FLASHCUBES
Sylvania. 3 Cubes — 12 Flashes. _  1
Reg. 1.79. -..... ......... .  Now
SCENIC SLIDE SETS
Local and B.C. scenery. Q I  A A
Reg. 1.00 ea. .......Now ^fo r
BLANK CASSETTE
Webcor 60 minute, c/w protective "I A A
case. Reg. 2.19.  ------ — ...........
WOOLWORTH’S B & W FILM
120 - 620 - 127 - 126 - 35 m.m. A  1  A A
Reg. 59c ea.............  “tfor
POLYESTER RECORDING TAPE
600 ft. 1.5 Mil. I  4 4
Reg. 1.99. . .......— ......  Now
RECORD CARRYING CASE
With index dividers, holds 100 45’s. Attractive 
design and colours. 1 A A
Reg. 2.19. Nnw
Cosmetics &  Toiletries
NICE ’N EASY HAIR COLOR
Hair color a natural looking halrcolor. -i A a  
Reg. 1.85. : . -- Now ' 'T**
, bright.
1 . 4 4
WOOLWORTII SHAMPOO
Leaves hair extra clean, and 
17 oz. size,
Reg. 88c. ..................  --- Now A for
LADY PATRICIA HAIR SPRAY
To hold hair styles softly in place, soft, firm 
and extra firm. 2  1 . 4 4
Reg. 99c, ........ . . Now >  for
ARRID SPRAY DEODORANT
Gives 24 hour protection. 3 oz. n
^  forsize, Reg. 99c, Nowa ll!:NT TOOTHPASTE
•for
Family, size In regular flavor 
for clean teeth, Reg, 1,09, Now 
CONSTANCE CARROLL 
Choose from lipsticks, nallpollsh, eye make­
up .,nd cleansing cream. 0  1, AA
Now '^,forReg. 2/1,33. . . .
Sporting Goods
STEEL BUDDY TOYS
Colourful, 56 kinds; dumper, fire engine, tow 
truck, pick-up and sanitation, truck, ccnnent 
mixer. ^  1 AA
Regular 1.99. --------- - -—  Now •
VIBRATING ENGINE SERIES 
This engine moves like a real one, battery, 
operated. I  A A .
Regular 1.99. . —  .................N ow  •
HOT WHEELS CARS
Many different models to choose O . V  A A
from. Reg. 89 ea. Now ^ fo r  i
ACCESSORY KITS FOR HOT WHEELS
Lap counter, fuU curve, half curve and dare­
devil loop. , L 1 4 4
Reg. 1.77. ......... Now only, each ■
PLASTIC BANK TELEPHONES
Safe and durable, has realistic sound when
dialed. 9* 1 4 4
Regular 99c each. —  Now ^ fo r » 
18-INCH RAG DOLLS 
All cloth bodies, comes withjress. l  A A
Reg. 2.19.......... — ....................  Now '
VINYL DOLLS , ,
with dresses and bonnet, painted eyes, for 
your young children, 1 A  A
Regular 1,99.  ____ —̂ --—  Now *
BROOM, DUST MOP & DUST PAN
For the busy young housekeeper. 1 A  A
Reg. 1.67.................................—  Now
BABY’S PETS
Includes 4 picture puzzles for the 
beginners. L
Reg. 39c. Now «
NURSERY SERIES PUZ7XE
Cdntains 4 jigsaws for little o
hands. Reg. 59e. . . . . . .  Now w
OUTDOOR TOYS ; ,
Set Includes a large plastic pail, a red metal 
•shovel, a plastic watering can and small 
wheelbarrow. 1 A  A
Values to 1.89...................  Now only
ADULT JIGSAWS
Made by Artist and Windsor. 0  1 4 4
460 pieces. Reg. fiOc each. Now ''fo r  •
MODEL KITS
From Pyro and A.M.T,, Authentic, cjulcik, 
to build, no glue required for A.M.T. models, 
snap together pieces. 9 , 1  4 4
Values to 1,20. . Now ^for •
50 C.ARD BINGO GAMES
For homes, clubs and parlies. Complete set
with plastic numbered pieces. O 1 A  A
Reg. 1,37 each. . .......  Now ^ fo r '
SNAKES AND LADDERS 
Perfect for Ihrtluiay presents, llie  whole 
fumlly cah, enjoy tills game. O 1 A A
Reg. I,:i7'ea. . Now ^for > •‘*7
Now ....... ........... ..........
SQUIRE HAND DRILL
Iron gearing, compact, precision made. V  A A 
Reg. 1.98. Woolworth Special ■
HEAVY DUTY POWER CORDS
10 ft. Heavy Duty with moulded-on triple con­
nector. 1 . 4 4
BOYS’ CACTUS CORD PANTS
Colors tan, gold, navy, grey; Sizes 4-6x 1
Reg 1.88— . — .........- —  — - N o w
BOYS’ SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Sizes 4-6x, cotton brightly colored stripes and
plaids 9  1 4 4
Reg. 1.00 .......Now A for
BOYS’ SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Plaids and stripes, machine washable. 
Sizes 4-6x. Q 1 A A
Reg. 99c. N ow X for
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS
Long sleeves, solid colors, permanent press, 
sizes 4-6x. Colors tan, gold, blue. 1 A A  
Reg. 1.99. .............. Now
GIRLS’ COTTON SLIMS
Solid cotton with bright polka dot sash. Sizes. 
4-6x, machine washable. 1 A A
Reg. 1.99 Now I * * "
GIRLS’ 7 - 1 4  BLOUSES
Floral print, short sleeves. Q V AA
Reg. 1.00. ___ - ........-— Now ^ fo r  *
GIRLS’ “PANTY-SLIP”
2-in-l half slip with panty attached.
Sizes 8-14. 9  , 1 4 4
Reg. 1.00. ....... — — ........Now X  for •
and neat
MEN’S TIE & PUFF SETS
Four-in-hand *
patterns. Reg. 1.50 and 2.00—2/1.44 1 A 4
Reg. 4.00.
MEN’S BRIEFS AND VESTS ,
Fine quality rib knit cotton.double '. seat, 
double front. long wearing elastic.q , 1 AA 
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 69c ea. Now ^  for • 
MEN’S BOXER SHORTS 
Full balloon seat, fly front, fine cotton fabric 
in neat patterns. 9  . 1 4 4
Size S-M-L. Now X for •
QUALITY WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS
Neat, durable hem stitched, soft, absorbent.
Reg. Pkg. of 5—88c 9  . V 4 4
Noŵ   ----------- -------------  Xpkgs. • y
MOCK TURTLE NECK KNIT T-SHIRTS
Guaranteed not to shrink out of shape. Should­
ers taped for added strength. Sizes S-M-L. 
Colors of blue, gold, lime and white with .con­
trasting collar trim. : T A 4
Reg. 2.29. Now '
LONG SLEEVE SPORTSHIRTS 
Assorted collar styles, some permanent press, 
and patterns in a variety of colors.plains
Sizes 8-16 collectively.
Reg. 1.99 and 2.68 . — — . — —  Now 1 . 4 4
Ladies' Wear
Regular 1 .7 6 . Super Special
CEILING FIXTURE.
Clip-on Cryst-o-Lite. Ideal for hallways, bath,
bedrooms. 1 . 4 4
Reg. 2.09. . - - . Woolworth Special
TV SERVING TRAY
Place hot dinner from oven directly onto
ttay- 1 . 4 4Reg. 99c, ...... . . Woolworth Special
KITCHEN KN^FE SET
Set of 3. French, Steak and Paring. 
Reg. 1.88. .. ................. ... Now 1 . 4 4
Shoe Department
Ladies'
M O C C ASIN S
F'uam sole and heel. Bone, tan and
white. Sizes 5 -  9.
Regular 1.99 —  Now
NYLON TRICOT NIGHT GOWN
With lace trimed collar, frill around hem line. 
Colors, pink, blue, yellow, mauve. r  A A 
Sizes S M L . Reg 1.88 . . . .  Sale price • 
NYLON TRICOT BIKINIS 
Assorted colors. Sizes S M L C T A 4  
Reg. 3/1.00. . . . .  - . .. Sale J  for •
COTTON HALF SLIP
With shadow panel. Sizes S M L  l  A A
Ree 1.99...............  - Sale price »
LACE CUP FIBREFILL BRA 
Various colors. Sizes 32A-38C. O 1 A 4  
Reg. 1.00. . Sale Xfor I
l a r g e r  s iz e  BRIEFS
Various colors. O.S. only. Q "I A 4 ' 
Reg. 1.00. - Sale Xfor »
NYLON TRICOT BIKINI 
Elastic waist and leg. Colors white, blue, pink, 
lilac and mint. Sizes S M L 9  1  4 4
Reg. 88c. . . .  ■ Sale Xfor
ANTRON SEE-THRU BRIEF
Colors white, pink blue, lilac and mint.
Sizes S M L. 9 , 1  4 4
Reg. 1.00. . Sale Xfor
PANTY HOSE MATE





Reg. 3/1.00.— . ..........— Now
BEVERAGE GLASSES
11 oz. all purpose. Assorted colors.
6 to pk; Reg. 1.88. .. . . ... . Now
FRUIT NAPPIE OR PLATE
Irrisdescent or plate. J
6 f o r l . 4 4
1 .4 4
1 4 4Reg. 39c ea. ---- ........... Now for
PLASTIC REFRIGERATOR SETS
Or freezer sets. 9  1 AA
Reg. 99c. --I— .......  Now A for •
COFFEE MUGS
Unbreakable assorted colors.
. 6  to pk. Reg. 99c ea. .........Now
ALUMINUM WARE
6 cup coffee pot, 2 qt. saucepan see thru cake 
pan, Windsor sauce pans. I  A A
Reg.; 1.88.  .......— — Now
JUICE GLASSES
Attractively fashioned. 9  1 A A
4 to pk. Reg. 99c. —  Now A for





1 . 4 4
all dress and suits.
2  for 1 . 4 4
• for 1 . 4 4
pr. 1 . 4 4
LADIES’ SLIPPERETTES
Assorted sizes, colors and patterns in case. 
Soft leather soles. Reg. 99c each, 9
Now selling. — ......................  X
INFANTS’ MOCCASINS
Shearling d r  plain cuff. Sizes 3-10.
Reg. 1.99. . ...................  Now
MEN’S SANDALS 
Brown simulated upper foam sole and 
heel. Sizes 7-9. Reg. 2,99. ------- Now
TAFFETA LINING
54" wide. Suitable for 
Large assortment
of colors. -- — -........ ---
NYLON NET
72" wide.
Wide variety of colors.......... -
PRINTED FLANNELETTE 
30" wide. Washable. Good 
assortment of pattern. ------
100% COTTON CANVAS
45" wide. Ideal for dress and pantsuits
Now Xfor
5  for 1 . 4 4  
3  for 1 . 4 4
-- Now
Now
D A Y  DRESSES
LJmited Quantity 
.Sizes 1 6 / 3  - 24y3. Values to 6.99.
for fishing.
Now 1 * 4 4
2 t o l . 4 4  
2 , „  1 . 4 4
l■■O^.I)-A.CAlmU^R
5 gallon plastic water carrier 
hunting, camping, picnics.
Reg, 1,79, .
LI S DAVIS "BOLO”
Wclgliled spinner for all fish.
1 16 oi„, Reg, O-lo. . Now 
"KROCODILE” LURES 
A,s.sorted onntm‘1. 1/6 oz,, Vi oz,,
'z oz, Reg. OOo. 9.5c and 1.05.
.22 LONG SIIEI.US
Imperial Inaiul, hikh velocity, dry lubrl-
cateil. 9  1 AA
Reg, 1,03. . ....................... Now *for
COLEMAN FUEI.
Kapeclnlly bleudcd for Coleman 
appliances, 128 oz, Reg. 1,79. Now 
BICYCLE ACCESSORY KIT 
Flyic, Tire repair kit, wreueh, tire levers, od,
hub clenncri, streamers. 1 . 4 4
Household Sundries \
1 . 4 4
Reg. 1.99. Now
HULA I’AK
DiK)I’ Mat. A.ssorled colors.
Reg, 1,99, ............. ......
BRAIDED RUGS ,
Assorted colors,
16" - 28", Reg, 1,29’, .I..
O ZI11: CARPEI SQUARES
9" - 0". Asst,, Colors.
Reg. .59c ea,
WINDOW SIIAI)1^J»
36" ■ 70" While.
Reg, 2,29 ' . --r-----
SHOWER CURI AINS
Assorted colors,




Now 1 * 4 4  
2  for 1 * 4 4
Now 1 * 4 4  
1 . 4 4
. . .  Now 4  for 1 . 4 4  





Air cotton macliluo washable.
Sizes 2-4-6. , 2 pitgs. of ,4
TERRY TRAINING PANT,
fiuper absorbent, ,
2 |)kg.s, of 3
HYGIENIC SOFT SQUEEZE TOY




prints and colors............. . . . . .
SCISSORS




Tomorrow’s yarn today . . . .  
CROCHET CO n O N  
South Maid all colors.
Reg. 85c. . . . .  ..............-
SPINNING WHEEL YARN
3 ply, 2 oz. good variety of
colors. Reg. 79c. .......
KNITTING WORSTED
All wool. 4 oz. nil colors. Ideal for
colors. Reg. 1.77. ...............— . . .
yd. 1 * 4 4  
2  for 1 . 4 4
Pair 1 . 4 4
2  for 1 . 4 4
KIDDIES’ PURSES
Assorted colors.
Reg. 88c. .......... /r--
DING-A-LINGS
Wild hot colors. ‘Wild *n’ Wooly.
Reg. 69c. .......-.........  Now
56 BRUSH ROLLERS
With free picks and comb.
Value pack. Reg. 1.59. , .
HAIR r o l l e r  PICKS ,
Pink, blue and white. Over 150 
breakable container.
Reg. 80c. ....... ............ —  Now
SLEEP HAIR NET
Lacy, pink, wAlte or blue. n  
Reg. 79c. ..................... . Now X
COIFFURE AND WIG COMB
Hhlr grooming comb for w^gs 2
2  t o  1 . 4 4
for
1 . 4 4
picks, 
2 for
un- w  I
1 . 4 4 ^
for
and falls, Reg, 79c.
STYliER BARRETTE
Ilnlr Scarf,
Reg. 79c. .................. .
Now Xfor 1 . 4 4
Now X (or2  t ’ 1 . 4 4
2  t o  1 . 4 4  
2  t o  1 . 4 4  
1 . 4 4
1 . 4 4
Bedding
1 . 4 4
HAIR CARE PILMIW SLIPS
ProtcclH hair while you sleep. Size 
blue, pink, white. ^  ^
Now 1 . 4 4
2 t o 1 \ 4 4
Reg. 98c. .. Nbw
COTTON SUMMER DRESS
With lace trim solid and floral colors, -i > 1  ii 
Values 1,99. Sizes l-3x. Now >
FACE CLOTHS AND HAND TOWEI S
Purple, green, .yellow, pink, turcpinlse and 
brown, plain colors.
4  t o  1 . 4 4 '
Regular l.iKl. . NoW Xf„r
NOVELTY THROW CUSHIONS
Turquoise, red, orange, white.
Reg. 2,29. .........- .........  - Now
FOAM CHIPPED PILLOWS
Corduroy. Gold, green or
brown, , , ........ .
FOAM BACK PLACE MATS
White, bloc, * ^
21 X 29,
1 . 4 4
LOWNEY’S BRIDGE MIX
Tasty treat for any party.
Reg, 98c. Now lbs.............. .
CHEWY CARAMEL & MINT FUDGE
Ideal TV snack. 1 A A
Reg. 09c lb. ........ . Now 2>A lbs,
DARK & LIGHT CHOCOLATE DROPS
Soft centres. ' 1 M
Reg. 79c lb, . N<iw 2 lbs. >
BLANCHED PEANUTS
Frcslv roasted, 1 . 4 4
Reg. ,79c lb., ........ . Now 2 lbs.
Plants
hme-green "»fnr '
COTTON FULL AND HALI APRONS
Rright spring colours.
49c ea. Now “  for Reg, 1,99.
p l a n t e r  WITH STAND
Gold metal. Gray, brown and orange, i  A A
Reg, 2,00. ................ - ......  Now I •‘♦7
ROSE BUSHES
Top qniillly field grown,
Reg. «9c, ' Now
HOUSE PLAN TS
2" assorted tropical plaiiits,
Reg. 49c eaoli..................  Now
2 t o  1 . 4 4  
4for 1 »44 i
SHOP EARLY — DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED SHOP W ITH  EASE . . .  SAY CHARGE IT PLEASE LIMITED QUANTITIES
\ -
T H E  S A L E  T H A T  B E A T S  A L L  O N E  P R I C E  S A L E  D A Y S \ '
£4^
